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The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for

'Holland Sines 1872

VOLUME

34

—

NUMBER

26

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, JUNE

Robinson

Man

Succumbs

at

GRAND HAVEN

62

Boon Names

'

(Special)

Incorporate

7-Year-Olds

-

Sidney Amos Parish,62, Robinson
township, died at 3:30 p.m. Sunday in Municipal Hospital where
Jie was admitted last Thursday.
He had been ill for seven months.
He retired last December after
30 years with the Ottawa County
Road Copimission.
He was a veteran of World War
II where he was attached to the

In Blue Birds

Committees

Camp

Two

PRICE FEN CENTS

26, 1958

Drivers Seek

Miss

License Restoration

GRAND HAVEN

Ottawa

School

(Special)Two driversappeared before Ellis
Nixon of the Departmentof State

County Leaves

Tuesday morning in the

For

court

Annexation

Mackinac

Fire board members at
house to apply for driving prithe annual June luncheon Monday
Miss Beatrice Gilbert,21-yearheld at the Nelson Bosman cot- viligei.
tage on Lake Michigan, adopted The application ot John Rogers, old Conklin beauty and Miss Otthe new proposal to incorporate19, Grand Haven, who received a tawa County, left Hollandthis noon
60-day suspension for habitual
seven-year-olds
in the Blue Birds
by automobile for the Mackinac
program beginning this fall. This negligence,was denied.
School Consolidation
Van Raalte District ,
Holland's Municipal
Jeron H. Leech, 19, West Olive, Bridge dedication ceremonies
proposal is strongly urged by the
Program Approved
Plans to Circulate
Judge Is Appointed
National Council of the Camp who had been given a 30-day sus- where she will representthe counpension for habitual negligence, ty in the “parade of queens.”
By Wide Margins
119th field artillery AEF. He was
Fire Girls.
Petitionsto Annex
To Citizens Group
a member of St. Anthony’s CathoThe queen was accompanied on
Mrs. Bosman, hostess, was as- had his applicationapproved.
HAMILTON (Special)
The lic Church in Robinson township.
Plans for implementingschool
GRAND HAVEN (Special) sisted by Mrs. Charles Bazuin, Walter L. Upton, 40, Spring the trip by her mother and Bernard
Hamilton school consolidation pro- On Feb. 27. 1954, he married Mrs. Martin Boon, chairman of the Mrs. Anthony Bouwman and Mrs. Lake, whose license was revoked Van’t Hul of Holland, chairman of
district annexation,now that polilast January due to a physical the Miss Ottawa County contest
gram affecting 15 school districts Eleanor Wozniak.
tical annexation has been effected
Ottawa County Board of Supervi- Nick Vukin.
disability, failed to appear.
Surviving are the wife; a son,
sponsored by the Holland Junior
Mrs.
Joseph
Lang,
president,
was approved- decisively by votes
in three areas, were discussed at
sors, Wednesday afternoonapEdward Wozniak of Grand Haven;
Chamber of Commerce.Van’t Hul,
conducted the business meeting
of 4 to 1 and 3 to 1 in Monday's
a special meeting of the Board of
pointed
a
seven-man
committee
of
WHIG radio announcer, will act
two sisters, Mrs. Chester Fellows
which featured reports by comelection in five polling centers.
Education Thursday night in E. E.
of Coopersvilleand Mrs. Mildred board members to study and pro- mittee chairman.
as chauffeur.
G.K. Hewitt
Miss Gilbert will participatein
All three issues, district consoli- Clark of West Olive, and two ceed to provide a new jail for the
Following a summer vacation,
Fell Junior High School.
the parades Friday and Saturday
The Apple Ave. district presents
dation, millage increaseand bond- grandchOdren.
county, after the board adopted a board members will resume meet- In
in Mackinaw City and St. Ignace.
ings in September.
the fewest problems in that its
ed debt consolidation, passed with
resolution calling for a complete
whole district has been politically
ALLEGAN (Special)- Harvey She, along with 82 other county
comfortable margins.
study of the entire program with
annexed. Maplewood district will
Williams, 29, route 2, Gobles, is queens, will take part in all of
7 he district consolidation
issue
a view to constructinga new jail
go through the procedures of dis*
a police prisoner today in Alle- the dedicationfestivities.
A senior at Western Michigan
annexing certain tag ends before
p/ssed 1,078 to 231.
in 1959.
gan Health Center where he is
school annexationcan be effected.
being treated for a bullet wound University in Kalamazoo,Miss
I The millage increase passed 1,Boon appointedthe folloVing:
Gilbert was selectedMay 9 from
Since part of the Montello Park
in
his
right
foot.
ll5 to 292.
A total of 48 donors reportedto Roy Lowing, chairman of the
school district lies in Park townWilliams was shot with a .32 a group of 26 contestantsfor the
sheriff’s committee; Case SzopinThe consolidationof bonded in- a regular bi-weekly blood donor
G. Kenneth Hewitt. 1722 Wauka- ship, future actions of the adjoinFive persons were taken to Zee- caliber revolver by Howard Tal honor.
ski and William L. Kennedy of the
debtedness (for property owners
Claiming sewing as her hobby, zoo Dr., plant chief of the Hol- ing Lakeview district will be conclinic Monday evening at Red sheriff’s committee, Dick Nieuw- land Hospital .as the result of a Bartal, owner of Bartal’s resort
only) passed 917 to 312. Only in
she appeared at the contestin a land branch of the Michigan Bell sidered before school annexation
at
Bassline
Lake
as
Williams
fled
two-car
crash
at
8:45
a.m.
today
one polling place was there any Cross headquartersat 1 West 10th sma of the buildingsand grounds
TelephoneCo., since 1930 Tues- procedures are begun.
dress she made herself.
committee, Henry Slaughterof at the intersection of M-21 and By- in an attempted robbery, deputies
deviation from the general pattern, St.
Miss Gilbert stands^”, weighs day celebrater40 years of serSupt. Walter W. Scott read a
said.
the ways and means committee, ron Rd. east of Zeeland.
and this was in the Sandy View
vice .with the Bell system.
Donors were John E. Russell,
letter from Van Raalte district,
Bartal told Deputy Robert Whit- 145 pounds, has gr>?^neyes and is
Gerritt
Bottema
of
Spring
Lake
(Overisel) polls where the debt isHewitt started with the telephone east of Holland, stating it plans
The crash occurred when La- comb that he was awakened about brunette. "
Gordpn Tenckinck, Richard Wood- and Clarence Reendersof Grand
sue trailed by four votes.
The queen is making the trip Tdmpany in Indiana as a plant as- to circulate petitions for political
verne
James
Cook,
41,
of
41
West
3:30
or
3:45
a.m.
today
by
sounds
The consolidation vote automati- ruff, Gordon Kardux, Lamar Gris- Haven township.
to the bridge in a 1958 model white signer and later worked as frame- annexationin July with a view to
Assisting this seven-man com- Madison, Zeeland, stopped his car coming over the intercom system
cally wiped out the separateboard ham, Jerry , Schipper, Dale Fris,
convertible. This car is identical man, switchman, testman on both voting Nov. 4.
for
a
stop
sign
and
then
proceedconnected
with
his
bedroom
and
mittee will be a citizens commitof the 15 districts.
John R. Gommers, Harold Breuker,
to the other 82 vehicles which will local and long • distance service,
Since the Van Raalte ninth gradtee consistingof Hon. Cornelius ed across M-21 in front of a car near the cash register in the paviAs soon as the vote was made of- Murvel Houting, Donald C. Reek,
carry the queens in the parade. installationand maintenance.
ers have been accepted by Zeeland
lion.
At
first
Bartal
thought
the
driven
by
Ethel
Mae
Scott,
26.
of
vander Meulen, municipal judge
ficial, the Allegan County Board
The car was furnished by the He waa transferredto Michigan schools, the Van Raalte board
Arlie Bradfield, Gilbert Boerigter, of Holland;Hon. Frederick T. 513 James S.E., Grand Rapids, noise was his dog, but when he
of Education appointed the followBell in Grand Rapids in 1925 and asked when ninth graders could be
Mrs. Robert Hall, Bernard Dyk- Miles, Ottawa County probate deputies said. There were four heard the cash registerting, he Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales.
ing board to operatethe newly enMiss
Jo-Lee
Hurlbut
of
Holland, worked on the cutover of the Mon- transferredto Holland schools in
ema, John Brinkman, Jr., Gardner judge, and Henry Van Harn of adults and four children in the got up and circled the pavilion.
larged district until the next elecHe saw that the door was open a sophomoreat Central Michigan roe central office, assisting the event of a favorablevote. The anJoyce, D. J. Bennett, William Hudsonville.
Scott car. The 1953 model was a
tion: John Kaper, Hamilton; Mrs.
and Williams stuffingmoney in College, was selected Miss Central chief switchman.For two years swer was that ninth graders could
Garvelink, Forrest Barber, Dale
The board discussedthe jail total wreck.
Cecile McNitt of the southwest
Van Kampen, George Moomey, situationin detail at its first Taken to Zeeland Hospitalwere his pockets. Bartal ordered Wil- Michiganand will represent Isa- prior to coming to Holland, he was transfer to Holland schools any
corner of the new district; Raybella County in the dedication cere- the chief switchman at Grand time after annexation is effected.
Jr., Gerald E. Hamstra, Arthur meeting Monday afternoon when Lula Scott, 51, body bruises; Ferris liams to stop and then fired one
mond Busscher,Overisel; Jay Wyma.
Rapids.
monies
Technically, the board revised a
Lowing, chairman of the sheriff’s Scott, 51, rib and right sid'1 injur- shot into the air, then with his
Dykhuis, Fillmore, and William
In reviewing his long service, previous resolutionextending its
gun
pointed
towards
the
floor
he
Nicholas Leep, Marvin Den committee, outlined problems con- ies; Mrs. Monroe Hudson, 44, knee
Becksford, Graafschap.
Hewitt recalled when motorcycles Sept. I deadlineon acceptingninth
Bleyker, Eugene Sprick, Henry E. frontingthe county as the result and hand injuries; Ethel Mae shot again. That was when WilShortly after appointment, the
were used for transportationby graders in event of annexation.
liams
was
hot
in
the
foot.
Brink, Duke Gebben, Alfred H. of a threat of mondamus proceed- Scott, knee injuries,and the other
Install
new board met and elected Kaper
repairmen and installers."All our Van Raalte’s communicationreWilliams fled by breaking a winHeath, Albertus De Boer, Wallace ings by W. H. Nestle, state jail driver, Lavern Cook, 41, head
president; Mrs. McNitt, secretary;
tools and materials were carried vealed that the whole district will
Hasty, Robert Byrne, Kenneth inspector,too close the county bruises.The first four all reside dow. He was captured outside latBusscher, treasurer,and Dykhuis
on the back of the 'cycles in a be included in the annexationvote.
Arendsen, Chester Harms en, Eu- jail because of inadequate facili- at 513 James in Grand Rapids.The er by police. There was $49 in the
and Becksfortas trustees.
canvas bag," he said. "If we needThe board was informed that
gene Scholten,James E. Draper, ties.
four chUdren were not injured. tm.
Harlen Bourfian was installed as
Since the next election is schedWhitcomb said Williams would Post Commander of the WillardG. ed a telephoneinstrument on the Lakeviewschool districtalso is
Allen Scholten, Ray Guiterrez, Mrs.
Although Monday’s resolution re- With the possible exception of
uled July 14, it also developed that
job, we managed to hang it around contemplatingan annexation vote.
Arthur Wyma, Menno Dykstra, fers specifically to the needs of a Lula Scott, all were to be released be charged with breaking and en- Leenhouts Post at the annual intoday is the last day for filing
our
necks - no other place to Lakeview ninth graders will be attering in the nighttime.
Linda Moomey, Emerson Tanis, new county jail, it was understood from the hospital today.
stallation of officers at the Holpetitions. Consequently,consolidaWilliams denied the robbery.He land American Legion Memorial carry it, and coils of wire were tending Grand Haven High School
Claude Victory, Russell Victory, that the over-allpenal needs of
Sheriff’s officers charged Cook
tion leaders scrambledabout to
Elmer Bos, Herman Blok, Stanley the county would be studied, par- with interfering with through traf- said he had gone to the lake to Park clubhouse Wednesday eve- usually hung on the handle bars," the coming term.
circulate petitions to obtain 25 sigHewitt said.
In general, the board made it
Gebben.
ticularly with regard to a deten- fic. His car was damaged to the go swimming and that he never en- ning.
natures for each of the new apHewitt is a member of the Ex- clear that legal procedures are the
Physicianson duty were Dr. E. tion home and the like.
extent of 5600. His son riding with tered the pavilion.
Other officers installedwere
pointees.
change Club and of the Telephone responsibility of districts seeking
Vander Berg and Dr. R. Schafte- At a meeting of Nestle and the him was not injured.
Clifford Onthank, first vice comSince the object of the whole
Pioneersof American, an organiza- to annex to the Holland School disnaar. Nurses were Gertrude sheriff’scommittee June 10, it was
mander; Robert J. Van Zantcn,
consolidation program is to provide
tion comprised of telephone men trict, 'but that the local board is
Steketee, Chrystene De Free, Mrs. generally agreed to plan a new Milewski Home Is Scene
second vice commander; Alden J.
a new high school for Hamilton
and women whh more than 20 more than willing to cooperateand
Richard Martin, Mrs. Wally SchilStoner, adjutant; Cornelius Havdistrict, it is expected that the
years of service.Hewitt’sson is give aid.
r„,0.r
Of Hospital Guild Picnic
stra and Mrs. Dat Livense.
inga, finance officer; Nells Bade,
various committees will continue
the PBX repair foreman for School districtannexation inNurses aides were Mrs. Lyda city jaB which would take care o( The
5
chaplain;
Bernard
Beyer,
sergeantshjre Ho5pilai G„|ld
their work and submit recommenMichigan Bell at Jackson.
volves a public vote in the district
Vander Weide, Jeanette Poest, the county lor some years hence. A
at-arms; L. B. Dalman, historian.
annual icaic Wednesday
dations on plans, bond issues, etc.,
seeking to annex, but not in the
ZEELAND
(Special)
Zeeland’s
Mrs. Dale Shearer. Gray Ladies provisionof state approval would : evenin„ at th
The
installing
officer
was
Fifth
of Mr Marie
in the near future.
city of Holland. The Holland Board
high-flying Chix are going to try District Commander Eugene Heuwere
Genny Hellenthal.. Dorothy be a provisionthat the new
Monday’s electionconsolidating
of Education may accept these
to make it five straightvictories gel of Sparta.
Rutgers,Gertrude Dangremond. In could be enlarged at a later date,
The new officers served a 6:30 Friday night with a win over the
Hamilton districts has long been
districts by resolution,Scott exPreceding the installation, a
charge of the canteen were Flora | At the June 10 meeting, Nestle
supper after which there was a Grand Rapids Boars at 7:30 p.m.
under consideration.
As early as
plained. Board PresidentAlvin J.
group of the members had a hamKouw, Phyllis Vander Kolk and agreed to withhold court action short business meeting in charge
1956 when Holland completed an
Cook presided at the meeting./'
at
Zeeland
Athletic
Field.
burg fry at the clubgrounds.SevJoyce Wilson. Historians were pending outcome of the board’s
of Mrs. Kenneth Doan, president.
area school study the report pointTwo care were involved in an
The Chix haven’t been beaten enty-one members of the post reGertrude Douwstra and Elizabeth action at the June session.
Plans for the coming year were since dropping the opener Memorceived 40-year continuousmember- accidentat 11:30 p.m. Tuesday on
*loul?,l.“.1,J.c‘!C0."cd;
discussed and games were played ial Day. Manager Marinus Scheele
ary hub of activitiy within the Bmmmel. Ann Hertst was Juuship cards. Marinus De Fouw dis- East Eighth St. just east of Chiior Red Cross aide.
Miss Alice Douma, 71,
and secret pals revealed.
larger community area and sugwill choose either Jim Boeve or played his membership cards cago Dr. A 1957 model car driven
Other officers are Mrs. William Vern Hoeksema to pitch.
gested that Hamilton districtssur- Dies Following Illness
which he has collected since 1919. by Robert Ftemont Smith, 42,
Bakker, vice president; Mrs. Clarrounding it study solutions to the |
All Zeeland players are asked to Arthur C. Prigge,treasurer of the Ludington,headed east on Eighth,
Miss Alice Douma, 71, died Wed- ence Boss, secretary,Mrs. How- report to the field at 6 p.m. for
'
American Legion Memorial Park was hit by a 1958 model car driven
nesday morning at the Kalamazoo ard Kole, treasurer;Mrs. Hetzer practiceprior to the game.
The 15 school districts involved DjgS Ol
Board, gave a report on the activ- by Clayton H. Kiekover, 27, route
ALLEGAN (Special) - Dari R.
State Hospital following a short Harts ock, sunshine chairman and
In the Allegan county vote are
Ken Wiersma or Ron Van Dyke ities of the golf course and the 3, as the latter was leaving the Jennings, ex-drain commissioner of
Elmwood, Coif, Valley View, West- ALLEGAN (Special) - Gary P. illness.She formerly lived in Hol- Mrs. Fred Davis, historian.
parking lot at the drive-in. Kiekwill handle the catchingwhile dining facilities.
Allegan County, will undergo preview, McClair, Pioneer, Beeline, Coffey,11-year-old son of Mr. and land, Overisel and Graafschap. Followinga summer vacation the Whitey Witteveen will be at first
over said he applied brakes and
liminary examination on a charge
Sunnyside, R u s s c her, Overisel Mrs. Clarence Coffey, of Salem She was a member of the Chris- group will meet in Septemberat base. Howie De Jonge or Ed
the car skidded, striking the
of
bribery before Municipal Court
the home of Mrs. Bakker of South Bredeweg will play second base
(Sandy View), Beechwood (Overi- Township, died Tuesday at Holland tian Reformed denomination.
Smith car. Damage to the Smith
HHS Band Rehearsals
Judge Dwight H. Cheever Friday
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. Shore Dr.
sel No. 3), Highland, Hamilton, Hospital where his illnesswas
car was estimated at $150 and to
and Jack Faber shortstop. Ron
at 9 a.m. in the Circuit Courtroom
To Begin Tonight
Brookside and River Road.
the other car $200. Kiekover reKom^jan is the third baseman.
diagnosed three i-onths ago as William Borgaman of Kalamazoo
of the Allegan County Court House.
and
Mrs.
Henry
G.
Boeve
of
Holacute leukemia.
Ted Boeve, Gene Talsma, Jack
Western Saddle Club
Regular summer time rehearsals ceived a summons from sheriff’s Jennings, represented by AttorTurner or Merle Human will make for the Holland High School band officers for interferingwith through
Funeral services will be held land; one brother,Robert Douma Postpones Horse Show
ney Leo W. Hoffman, was arrestFriday at 2 p.m. from Pilgrim of Riverside,Calif. Funeral servup the Chix outfield.
will begin tonight at 7:30 in Jun- traffic.
ed, and arraigned,June 11 after
ices will be held at 2 p.m. Friday
At 11:40 p.m. Saturday, a car
Holiness Church in Burnips with
The Holland Western Saddle
ior High band room and will be
he allegedlyaccepted $500 in
Golf
at the Nibbelink - Notier Funeral
driven
by
Earl
Jay
Van
Liere,
17,
burial in Burnips Cemetery.
Club Horse show which was sched- Overisel Plans to Hold
held each Thursday throughoutthe
marked money from a drain conChapel
with
the
Rev.
John
O.
of 202 West 12th St., was totally
In addition to the parents he is
uled for Saturday, June 28 at
summer.
tractor in a police "plant.”
The deadline for the Buddie Best
Annual July 4 Celebration
damaged when it rolled over on
survivedby two brothers, John and Bouwsma officiating.Burial will be Maplebrook Farms has been canThis is the ninth year for HolJennings,29, submitted his resBall Golf Tournament,scheduled
in Graafschap Cemetery.
Russell; three sisters,Eileen Shercelled until further notice.
land high school band summer 96th St. a half mile north of Chi- ignation. effective June 13, to a
OVERISEL
(Special)
The
to be completed Wednesday,has
Friends and relatives may call
rill and Judy at home; the paterA trail ride has been planned Rev. August Tellinghuizen of time activities and the members, cago Dr. Van Liere told deputies board consisting of Prosecuting
been extended to Saturday, June
that the brakes locked, throwing
nal grandmother, Mrs. Eva Coffey at the funeral chapel tonight from as a substitute event for Saturday.
Attorney Chester A. Ray, Probate
Chicago will give the opening ad- state champions again this spring
28.
7 to 9 p.m. Arrangementsare by
of Salem and the maternal grandThe
group will meet at the home dress at 2 p.m. as part of the in competition with the largest the car off the road and causing it Judge Harold F. Weston, and CounDr. J. Cook and Ken Vander
Clarence Mulder and Sons.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Eakins
of Ben Dirkse of 593 136th Ave. at annual Fourth of July celebration schools in the state, have been in- to roll over. A passenger,Phyllis ty Clerk Esther Warner Hettinger.
Heuvel have posted a 153 total for
of Battle Creek.
10 a.m. They will ride to the Bea- at the Overisel Community vited to appear at Riverview Park De Pree, 17. of 564 West 18th St., The board immediately appointed
36 holes for top spot in the second
was treated in a physician's office
Big Car Racing Events
gle Club Grounds at 152nd and Grounds.
in Chicago the last of August. An
former drain commissionerWilflight while Jim Hardenbergand
Van
Buren
where
they
will be
overnight
trip
is
planned
for
Aug.
i°r cut5 on 'ier ha,Mlliam Teed, Monterey Township, to
Plan
Summer
Dances
Planned
at
Berlin
Track
Henry
Hoffman
will
provide
Vern Klomparenspace the fourth
served a chicken dinner by Albert music and a softballgame be- 22 and 23.
serve until the term expires Oct.
flight of golfers with a 166 total. At Hall in Pullman
A field of 35 big car racers are Lamberts, one of the club mem- tween Overisel and East Holland Instrumental training is being
I
21, 1958.
The 36-hole Handicap tournaexpected to compete in the seven- bers.
Jennings had previouslyanis scheduled at 3 p.m. Carnival conducted daily for the younger | fyQUKQ
Beginning this Friday and conment for members will start Saturnounced that he would be a canevents and pony rides are also studentsand is open to anyone in
day, June 28 and will continue tinuing every Friday until the La- event program FYiday night at the
the area from the fourth grade Election July
didate for the Republican nominaJim Knoll Honored
planned.
bor Day weekend,there will be Berlin Raceway at Marne.
through July 5.
Highlighting the events will be a
The
Holland
Christian
High through the adult age.
tion to the State House of RepreClub officials announcedtoday dances at the Oddfellows Hdll in
15-mile feature race. A series of At Family Farewell
Musical activity for older musiWaukazoo school districtwill sentatives, but he did not file peSchool quartet will sing in the
that any Saturdayplayers may Pullman.
sport car races will also be run
Jim Knoll was honored at a evening and the Rev. Anthony cians in the area is provided by hold its annual school election tition before the June 17 deadline.
telephonethe pro shop for a startMusic for the dances, which will
according to their own classes.
The arrest occurred after Wilfamily farewell party Wednesday Luidens will present a slide pro- the American Legion Band which July 14 in the school with polls
ing time on the day they are play- begin at 8:30 p.m., will be providThe ' modifiedstock care will
ing. The 'pro shop telephone is ed by the band of Dick Volkers.
evening at the home of his gram entitled “SpiritualFreedom each Tuesday evening presents a open from 1 to 8 p.m. Two mem- lard Meyer, Hudsonvilledrain concompete in an eight event program
EX 6-7675.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knoll. for the People of the Middle concert at Kollen Park. Other in- bers retiring this year are Ray tractor, reported to Prosecutor
Refreshments will be served. Local
Saturday night with a 10-mile featerestedmusicians are requested Mulder, president, and W. Robert Ray that he had been offered
Also, starting Saturday,June residents and summer resorters
Jim left this morning for his East.”
ture race topping the program.
to contact band president Leslie Fitzgerald, trustee.
county drain cleaning and extenhome
in
Mount
Vernon,
Wash.,
28, reservationsfor starting times are invitedto the dances.
Races get underwayboth nights at
Petitions have been certified for sion contractsby Jennings in reArmy Specialist Third Class Woltman for information.
for play on July 4 may be made.
where he teaches school, after
8:30 p.m.
the following:Henry J. Derksen, turn for payment of $500. Ray had
spending a month’s vacation here. Glenn Veldheer, son of Mr. and
Jerry L. Funk of Holland re161 North 160th; Donald L. Lade- Meyer arrange to meet Jennings
A picnic supper was served out- Mrs. George Veldheer, route 2, Drenthe to Celebrate
ceived his B. S. Pharmacy degree
wig,
1548 Waukazoo Df.; Kenneth to give him the money, which had
Holland,
is
captain
of
the
176th
Case
Dismissed
side
after
which
slides
of
Washat graduation exercisesat Ferris
At 4th of July Event
R. Leggett, 1481 Waukazoo Dr.; been marked. State police, alerted
GRAND HAVEN (Special) ington were shown by the honored Signal Detachment team which reInstitute in Big Rapids June 15.
cently won the 2nd Armored CavInstall
There were seven students from Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith guest.
The Drenthe Community Associ- Eugene Van Liere, route 4. Two of and circling in the area, then arThose present were Mr. and alry volleyball tournament in ation is making plans for a Fourth the four will be elected for a per- rested Jennings. He was released
Ottawa County among the 398 who today ruled no cause for action
An installation dinner was held were granted diplomas.Others are in a civil auk brought by Bohn Mrs. Ted Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Numberg, Germany, according to of July celebrationwhich will be iod of three years.
from Allegan County Jail after
at the American Legion Memorial
Norman E. Groth and Ronald Aluminum Brass Corp. of Detroit Paul Streur and Janet, Mr. and a news release from the camp in held at the Drenthe Grove located Of special interest to Waukazoo posting $1,000 bond.
Park Club Wednesday evening by Justian of Grand Haven, Ivan New- against Air Control Products,Inc., Mrs. Paul Drooger. Teddy, Den- Germany. Veldheer entered the one-half mile west of Drenthe on voters is a vote on allowablemilthe Holland Noon Optimist Club.
lage of 12 mills for debt retireman of Spring Lake, William S. of Coopersville. The suit involved ny, Laurie and Kath, Mr. and Army in October 1956 and complet- Adams St.
Several Fines Paid
Past presidentWebb Van Dokment. This year only six mills will
Antisdaleand Douglas D. Wierda shipments from August, 1956, to Mrs. Hollis Halstead,Karen Lynn, ed basic training at Fort Leonard
The afternoon program which bekumburg presided at the dinner of Zeeland and Donald D. Talker March, 1957, and plaintiffclaimed Nancy and Timothy, Conrad Knoll Wood. Mo. He arrived in Europe gins at 1:30 p.m. will feature the be needed to retire bonds and in- In Municipal Court
and introduced the guests, Lt. Gov.
terest. This was made possible by
in August 1957.
and the guest of honor.
$2,555.75 owing on the account.
of Coopersville.
Rev. Patterson and choir from the
Richard R. Staples,25, Grand
and Mrs. Fred Vander Lind of
True Light Baptist Church of the increase in state equalizedval- Rapids, paid fine and costs of
Muskegon and the parents of OpGrand Rapids. A western horse uation.
$24.70 in Municipal Court Monday
timist, William Hinkle.
show for all ages is scheduled at
on a charge of using indecent
New officersinstalledby Mr.
3 p.m.
language under the disorderly conFennville
Resident
Vander Lind were Vern Fuder, Certain Holland area motorists take charge, bj* violators are liable an open road m Holland. Riding lance siren, but this too is a very
The evening program will highduct ordinance.
president;Art Van Dyke, secre- have been getting into some pretty to be ticketed.
with the firemen on a fire call, bad habit. If, as often happens, light a three act comedy play, Succumbs in Holland
Others appearing in court were
tary; A1 Brower, treasurer; Les bad habits lately,according to
There are several good reasons one sees how little attention many at an accident more than one am- "Here Comes Patrida” at 8 p.m.
Louis D. Atkinson,Grand Rapids,
FENNVILLE
(Special)
Mrs.
Woltman and William Hinkle, vice Holland police, Ottawa County de- why one should not chase fire en- local drivers pay to the siren.
bulance is required or the first
There is no entry charge and an MargaretM. Jackson, 75, of the speeding and no operator’s licpresidents; Ken Scripsma, Ev Hart
With the siren screaming loud- must make a second trip, it has invitation is extended to all to atputies and city and township fire- gines. Cars following the first fire
Belvedere Rest Home, died in Hol- ense, $17; Jason Cook, of 129
and A1 Lucas, board of directors men.
engines are likely to be piled up ly, a fire trade last week pulled been found nearly impossible to tend the annual event.
land Hospital Monday afternoon. Columbia Ave., speeding $15;
and Dale Fris, sergeant-at-arms. Some of these practices are out- in the path1 of later equipment, out into the street from the West get through the joy-riders who are
She had lived in the Fennville area Shirley Schippers, of 39V* West
Before the dinner, a refreshment right illegal. Some are not ex- should help be needed at the fire. Eighth St. station. A driver, head21st St., speeding,$10 suspended
37 years.
ClTT^inresulta«d
traffic
congestion
Bridge
Stamp
Here
hour was providedby William Hop. pressly prohibited by law, but still
Furthermore, if the firemen ed west on Eighth St., regardedthe
Surviving are two sons, Thom- after traffic school; John J. VeenA
new
three-cent
stamp
compose a potential threat to others' should receive another call while truck with interest,but kept right around the scene of an aeddent
memorating the dedicationof the as of Wayland, Robert of Zeeland; man, of 323 Pine Ave., improper
still at the first fire, they would on going, cutting right in front of often gives rise to further acdIjves and property.,,.
Funeral Services Set
three grandchildren;one brother, passing,$17 suspended after trafdents, accordingto Holland Police Mackinac Straits bridge went on
There vis, for example, the prac- have great difficultyin getting out the fire truck. ,
Funeral services for Mrs.
fic school;Anne Koopman, of 557
sale today in Holland post of- George Klein of Chicago. •
Along the way, cars in front of Chief Jacob Van Hoff. *
Martha Billotte, 80, of Holland, who tice of chasing fire engines with through the press of cars. Fire
The body is at the Chappell Fu- Sunset Dr., speeding,$10.
fice.
The
bluish
green
stamp
Holland police and Ottawa Coundied Wednesday morning at Hol- a car. This is prohibitedby both Capt. Teno VandeWatersaid this the trucks pulled over to the side
„
shows an angle view of the bridge neral Home where services
land Hospitals after an extended city ordinanceand state law, which has happened on occasion,and it of the street only with the great- ty deputies ask that, if you are with emphasison the suspension be held today at 2 pjn.
Mrs. Don Stegink will be the
illness will be held Friday at 1:80 stipulate that a driver must not slowed down the men considerably. est reluctance, *if at all. Firemen not hi a position to give aid to inburial in Fennville Cemetery. The speaker at the Ladies Breakfast at
span between the towers.
The way must also be left open say they can usually tell the
0.m. at the Dykstra Funeral Chap- follow a fire engine closer than
Rev. A. Rynbrandt of Holland will ' the Youth for Christ
jured or informationto officers at
el and at 2 p.m. at Grace Episco- 500 feet or park in the same block for the volunteerswho often come tourists from the local drivers •
Saturday at 6:30 ajn. Mrs.
The
daughter
born
June
24
at
an aeddent, you keep right on
in private cars and have no siren
pal Church. Relativesand friends in which fire engines stop.
Relativesand friends may meet ink and her husband ai
the tourists puH right over.
HoUand Hospitalto Mr. and Mrs.
going
to
keep
the
roads
dear
for
According to 'firemenand police, to dear the way.
*iay meet the family tonight from
There is )n> law expressly pro- emergencyequipment and to pre- Donald Stehower, Box 93, Hamil- the family at the funeral hor^e a furlough from French
The fiw siren, incidentally, no
7 to 9 p.m. at the Dykstra Funer- this law is all too ofteb disregardWednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. ‘
ton, has been named Nonna.
seems to ba the ticket to hibiting the chasing of an ambu- vent further accident.
ed before
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Zeeland
At the morning worship service
In Second Reformed Church the

Nurserymen

26, 1958

Engaged

Elect Board

Hamilton

Women

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten
and children, David, Tom and

First

Play

Round

About 50 nurserymen from AlRev. Harold Englund preached the
Betty and Mr. and Mrs. Harvin
legan, Ottawa and Muskegon counsermon, "Are We Them Actor* in
Lugten xnd daughters,Pat, Nancy
ties, meeting at Zeeland City Hall
a Play?” The choir sang the anand Lori left last Friday for a
last Thursday to initiate a trithems, "Pilgrim’sChorus" —Wagweek of vacationingand bass fish- Second round play in the ancounty nursery organization, electner and "Abide in Me and I in
ing at Glenn Lake in Northern nual Women’s Spring handicap
ed seven directorsas its governThee” — Wolcott In the evening
Michigan.
ing body and also appointed
golf tournament will be staged
his se
topic was, "The
The rite of Holy Communion was
George Stachwick, DistrictMarChurch with a Vision” and the anobserved at the Hamilton Reform- next Tuesday morning at the
keting Agent, Zeeland,as the resithem sung by the choir was,
ed Church the- past Sunday with American Legion Memorial Park
dent agent of the newly formed
"Blessed is the Nation" — Thach.
the pastor, Rev. N. Van Heukelom followingfirst round action Tuesassociation.
At the eveping service the congrein charge. The Senior Christian
Electedi as directors are Clay
day.
gation witnessed the transfer of
Endeavor service was in charge
Kaiser and Frank Millard of MusPairingswill be announced soon
authority and of their own operatof Delwin Kempkers with Floyd
kegon, Bert Bosgraaf of Hudsonfor
the second round of play. The
ing fund, from the consistoryof
Kempkers as discussion leader.
ville, William Osner of Grand Havthis church to that of the now forThe leader tot the Junior High C. tournament has been divided inen, Glen Van Rhee and Dick Zwiep
mally organized Church of Christ
E. service was Gloria Top with to
championshipflight and
of Holland and Joe La Vicka of
in Royal Oak, Mich.
Marla Lugten serving as pianist.
East Saugatuck.
seven other flights.
Next Sunday the Lord’s Supper
Joyce Voss, daughter of Mr. and
All segments of the West MichiFirst round results:Championwill be celebratedat the morning
Mrs. Bert Voss was married to
gan Nursery industrywere repreship flight
Helen Jones def.
worship service and also at a vesFred Van Dam on June 19.
sented as pine seedlings,ornaper serviceat 3 o’clock for those
Mr. and Mrs. Frens and chil- Vivian Hoogland, 3-2 and Mythelle
who are unable to be present in mental evergreen,generalnursery,
dren and Mrs. J. Bowman of Fre- Kleis def. Carol Van Raalte,1-up.
Min Joyce Arlene Nyhof
perennialplant-Bulb and corm prothe morning. Ih the evening Rev.
mont were weekend visitors in the First flight — Betty Nyland def.
Mr.
an
Mrs.
Joe
Nyhof
of
route
ducers as well as retail and landhomes of the latter’s daughters, Gladys De Vries, 1-up; Florence
Englund will preach his closing
scape dealers met to begin a pro- 3 announce the engagement of
Tahaney def. Marie Woldring,
sermon, concludinghis ministry in
their
daughter,
Joyce
Arlene,
to Miss Della Bowman and the Margram of mutual assistance and co3-2; Marian Nies def. Gerry Vanvin
Van
Doornik
family.
Second Reformed Church.
operation.Organizationby - laws Laverne Jay Timmer, son of Mr.
der Heuvel, 3-2 and Dorothy
Visitors
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
Sunday
was
the
last
day
in
the
Barbara Klomparensof Holland,Mary Marcfelon
OFF TO SUMMER SCHOOL IN VIENNA
and articles of incorporationwere and Mrs. Harry Timmer, also of George Dampen were Mr. and Klomparens def. Marge Chaddock,
current season of nursery hours
of
North
Bergen,
N.J.,
David
Bosch
of
Holland,
Students enrolledin the Hope College Summer
adopted by the general member- route 3. Plans are being made for
Mrs. Henry Haxekamp and son, 2-1.
Gerald Draayer of Grand Rapids, Patricia in Second Reformed Church. The ship.
a September wedding.
School program posed for this picture aboard
Second flight — Bobbie Boer def.
Don of Muskegon and Mrs. John
following
have
been
helpers
the
Berlinghoff
of
Boonton,
N.J.,
Joan
Hamlin
of
the Greek ship QSS Arkadia. Seated in front
The program last week was unShirley Helmink, 1-up; Virginia
Boeve
of
East
Holland
and
Mrs.
past
year:
Mesdames
Roger
Baar,
Flint, David Ousterlingof Waupun, Wis., Robert
row are (left to right) Henry Steffens of Holland,
der the direction of the area
Luidens def. Ruth Hardenberg,
Mary Nyhuis of Overisel.
Ken De Jonge, Willard De Jonge,
Van Wart of Thornwood,N.Y., Bill Butler of
Peter Huizenga of Berwyn, 111., Harvey Gendler
charter committeewith John ZeMr.
and
Mrs.
William Thomas I-up; Phyllis White def. Ruth VanRobert
Loetz,
Leon
Sears,
Chris
Holland,
Gloria
Taylor
of
Anaheim,
Calif.,
of Detroit, William Brookstra of Davenport, la.;
lenka acting as chairman.Area
returned last Wednesday from a der Bie, 1-up and Bobbie Poest
Ver Plank, Sherwin Walters, OsHarry Pierce of Midland, Susan Monte of Pittssecond row, Dr. Paul Fried of Hope College,
nurserymen interestedin joining
winter’s stay in Florida. They stop- def. Grace Geuder, 1-up.
field, Mass., Julius Manrique of Oakdale, Calif.;
car
Winstrom;
the
Misses
BeverSuzanne Huizenga of Berwyn, HI., Don De Jongh
are asked to contact Stachwick,
Alice Beukema
ped enroute home to visit with Third flight
top row, Robert Wulff of Newtonville,Mass.,
ly Jones, Karen Kamps, Alice Linof Bumips, Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of Hope Colresident agent, at Zeeland City
def. Elaine Van Liere, 1-up; Grace
the
former’s
son,
George
Thomas
David
De
Ruiter
of
Hollywood,
Calif.,
Paul
Van
derman,
Helen
Overway
and
Patlege, Richard Brockmeier of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Hall or any of the board of direcand family at Washington, D. C. Moore def. ShirleyKuite, 3-2 and
Wyk of Grand Rapids and Larry Siedentop of
sy Schlipp.
Rider and Dr. Morrette Rider of Hope College,
tors.
Mrs. Howard Johnson and Don- Phyllis Smallegan def. Marian
Downers
Grove,
111.
Not
pictured
are
True
The
Priscillas
and
Aquilas
of
SecSharon Crawford of Holland; third row, Nancy
ald
Kline have returnedhome from Voorhorst, 1-up.
McDonald
of
East
Grand
Rapids
and
Sara
ond Reformed Church planned a
Demarest of Tenafly, N.J., Janice Koeman of
Fourth flight — Ruth Murdoch
Holland Hospital following surgery
Gordon of Petaluma, Calif.
steak fry on Tuesday evening at
Holland, James Sikkema of Grand Rapids,
def. Janet Slager,2-1. Fifth flight
and
Harold
Wesselwig
who
has
the'Kiwanis Camp Grounds, half
been treated at Bronson Hospital — Jo Antas def Joyce Russell, 5-4;
a mile north of Lakewood Farm.
n Kalamazoo has also returned Marian Van Voorst def. Lavonne
Recreation started at 5:30. Rev.
Bagladi, 3-2; Irene Beelen def.
wme.
H. Englund showed slides, preMrs. Marie Huizenga, delegate
Betty Dick, 3-1
At
a
Court
of
Honor
Scout
meetviewing his work in Midland. DinFirst
to the annual conventionfor
Sixth flight - Hazel De Vries
ing held at Hamilton Community
ner will be at 7 o’clock.
Eagles and Auxiliariesheld in
Auditorium, following a coopera- def. Harriet Schaftenaar, 1-up;
type College Alumni Association
The Rev. John den Ouden, pasTraverse City, presented a retive supper, ScoutmasterJesse Elle Kuiper def. Pat Doan, 1-up;
tied for first place with Simmons tor of First Reformed Church
port at the regularmeeting of the
Kool awarded several merit badges Melva Smith def. Mary Jane
reached
the
sermon;
"Now
I
BeCollege of Boston, Mass, in the
auxiliary Friday evening.She told
Thirty studentsenrolled in the
to members of the troop. Plans and Coleman, 1-up; Barbara Reek
annual Alumni Fund Direct Mad long to Jesus” at the morning ot the citationawarded by the
arrangements were made for def. Delores Houtman, 1-up.
Hope College Summer School Pro- chairman, Mrs. Berkey, installing competition.
service.The choir sang the anNational Executive Secretary,Mr.
about 17 of the boys to attend the
gram received their first introduc- regent; Mrs. Rummler, instalWinners were announced at the them "Hear My Prayer”. In the Freeze, to the Eagle Auxiliaries
Camp Ottawa Scout activities,
ling guide; Mrs. Sena Lanning, annual conventionof the American evening his sermon topic was, "Can
tion to. the European study - tour
for $4,826.51contributedto the
Miss Sondro Hoeve
near Newaygo and other business
installing chaplain.
Graduate Alumni Council at Lake Placid, Human Nature Be Changed?" The
experienceduring their eight - day
Muscular Dystrophy Fund this
Mr. and Mrs. NicholasHoeve of was transacted.Fred Billet preRegent pin was presentedto Mrs. N. Y., composed of representatives anthem, "Still the Tempest" was
crossingon the Q. S. S. Arkadia.
year. There now are 1,425 Auxili560 Grove Dr. announcethe en- sided at the meeting which was atGordon by the new senior regent. from 1,500 colleges and universi- sung. The soloists were, Mrs. J.
Good food, sunbathing,swimaries with a membership of 150,
gagement of their daughter, San- tended by Scouts and their parents
Prizes for the evening were won
Vander
Slik
and
Mr.
H.
Wybenga.
,
ming, and walks around the deck
000, she said.
dra, to Howard Hulst, son of Mrs. and also Committeemembers.
by Mrs. Kavathas and Mrs. Doris
The
OffertoryHymn was "NothThe
direct
mail
competition
deals
prodived pleasant interruptions beSix members of the local group
ALLEGAN (Special)— Allegan
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nykamp and
Jake Hulst of route 1.
Delke. Lunch was served by the with the type of letter sent to ing But Leaves” — Mrs. Lehman
tween the carefully arranged prodonned Dutch costumes and
and Branch County Road Comischildren
Judy
and
Bernard
attendgram of informationon the eco- membershipcommittee with Mrs. alumni members for the purpose of and the duet was sung by John wooden shoes and marched in the
ed the ordinationand installation sions will have new engineermanClara Lee Lamb as chairman, as- raising funds for their respective Zwyghuizen and Roger Wyngarden.
nomic, cultural and politicalsituaagers as a result of administrative
convention parade. According to
services for their son and brother
sisted by Mrs. Julia Claynik and colleges. Vassar Collegeof Pough- The Lord’s Supper will be celebrattion in the European countries the
reports the Dutch costumes rechanges,
it was revealedtoday by
Robert Nykamp at Ross ReformMrs. Berkey.
keepsie,N. Y. won second place ed in First Reformed Church next ceived one of the biggest hands
students planned to visit. Classes
retiring Allegan Engineer Homer
Building
ed
Church
in ‘Gary, Ind., Rev. and
and Rutgers University third Sunday morning and afternoon.
in'beginningGerman conversation,
of any unit in the parade. Among
Mrs. Nykamp and their three year Ward.
The annuual Sunday School and
among the 900 entries in the contaught by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of
Ward, whose retirementis effecthose marching were the MesALLEGAN,
(Special)— Razing old son, Randy have taken up reTrio
test. Honorable mention went to Church picnic is being held at the dames Marie Huizenga, Betty
the Hope CollegeGerman departof Allegan’s59-year-old Vocational sidencethere to assume their pas- tive July 1, has spent 39 years
Georgia Institute of Technology Lawrence Street Park today. Ooms, Jeanette Raffenaud, Elsie Building, formerly Central High
ment, were held daily to help acin the road field. He workwi on
Beer
and the University of Maryland. Sports will begin at 5 o’clockand Ver Hey, Esther Vander Weide School, has started according to toral work. Mr. Nykamp, a for- the staff of the Allegan County
quaint (he tour members with their
mer
Hamilton
resident,
graduated
Three young Holland men were The contestwas judged by Mrs. the supper hour at 6:15. The onenew tongue.
and Geraldine Austin.
Superintendent of Schools L. E. from Western Theological Semi- Road Commission from 1936 to
arraignedbefore Holland Township Velma S. Francis,circulation pro- hour program is scheduled for 7:30
. Tour members also learned the
More than 3,000 Eagle Aerie White. The bid of Huitt and Sons nary with special honors in May 1942 and served in the army as
p.m. Free coffee and orangeade
songs of Germany and Austria as Justice Wilbur Kouw Friday on motional manager of Time Magmembers and their wives includ- for tearing down the school was During his last Seminaryyear he an engineer in airfield work for a
will be furnished, and the refreshthey gathered for group fellowship beer charges, followingtheir ar- azine.
ing 348 Auxiliary members at- recently accepted by the Board worked at Pleasant Hill Negro brief period during World War II.
Mrs. J. A. Stryker, secretaryof ment store will be in charge of tended the convention.
each evening after dinner aboard rest by Deputy Ed Kampen. The
After working for the Ingham
of Education.
Mission Chapel in Grand Rapids.
alleged offense occurred Thursday the Hope College Alumni Associa- the Semper Fidelis Class.
ship. The entire group performed
Mrs. Fannie Pardue, president, Arnold C. Renner, Chief of the
County Road Commission from
Bruce
Hall
of
Benton
Harbor
has
night in a car on 104th Ave. in tion, is attending the convention The Girls Intermediate Choir of
for the ship's amateur program
appointed,Mrs. Mae De Witt as Fire Marshal Division of the Mich
1943 to 1945, Ward returnedto Alspent nearly two weeks with his
as they concluded the program Holland township. A fourth mem- which opened Monday and closes First Reformed Church will have Flag Bearer and announcedthe igan State Police had previously
legan as engineer manager.
grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
a beach party on Thursday. Cars
with Auf Wiederseh'n and two oth- ber of the party, a 16-year-old Thursday.
local Auxiliary will hold a rum- announced that seven projects of
Don Katekin, engineer manager
Max Boersma of Grand Rapids will leave the church at 1:30 p.m. mage sale for the benefitof the renovation,costing a minimum of J. Dampen.
er traditional German numbers. youth, was turned over to Proof the Branch County Road ComGuest
minister
for
both
services
is president of the Alumni Associ- In case of rain the party will be Muscular Dystrophy Fund.
The group members also brushed bate Courtr
$50,000, would have to be under- of the new Reformed Church mission at Coldwater will come to
Donald Dams, 21, of 200 East ation and Clyde Geerlingsof Hol- held in the church.
up on American folk songs to sing
Birthday hostess was Mrs. Stel- taken or the school would have to
Allegan in July as engineermanagroup the past Sunday was Rev
The Rev. Anthony Rozendal,pas14th St., charged with furnishing land is director of Alumni Refor their European friends.
la Kay, assisted by Mrs. Ooms be torn down. The old bride buildger.
Peter J. Muyskens of Coopersville,
tor of First Christian Reformed
Landing in Cherbourg, France, beer to minors, was assessed $15 lations.
and Mrs. Pardue. Prize winners ing contained six regular class- using as sermon themes, "The Orval Cutshaw Jr., assistant enCusrch, preachefithe sermon,
the tour went to Bayeux, France, fine, $4.90 costs and 15 days in
were the Mesdames Minnie Van rooms, a shop, an art room and Prayer of Preparation” and "The gineer at Allegan, will move to
"The Church” taken from Ephea quaint provincialtown in the the county jail. If fine and costs 51 Eproll at Summer
Der Bie, Marie Slayer, Marie a music room.
Coldwater in July to be engineer
Spirit and Your Bible”. A vocal
sians 4:4-6 at the morning service
Normandy section of France. are not paid, he will serve an
Huizenga and Jean Kuhlman.
The school was built on land trio, Mrs. Donald Koops, Mrs. Mil- manager of the Branch County
School in Zeeland
and in the evening his sermon topBayeux is famous because it is the additional seven days.
The next meeting on July 11 donated by Judge Henry R. Booth, ton Boerigter and Mrs. Bert Brink Road Commission. Cutshaw came
ic was, "The Rock of Ages” from
Earl Woldring, 20, o' 189 East
area from which William the Conwill feature initiation.
the county’s first judge. The first accompanied by Mrs. Harlan Jur- to Allegan in 1954 from a private
Summer
school
sessions,
which
Isaiah 26:3-4.
querer left for England in 1066 and Fifth St., and Herman Martin, 20,
graduating class, with 13 students ries sang at the morning service consulting firm in South Bend, Ind.
opened Monday at Zeeland Chrisof
142nd
Ave.,
both
charged
as
The
library
in
First
Christian
it is also the first town to be
receiving diplomas, was in 1900. and guest soloist at the evening Prior to that he was employed by
tian
School,
had
an
enrollment
of
Heights
and
Maplewood
Reformed Church will be closed for
liberatedby the invading Ameri- minors in possession of beer, were
the city of Dayton, Ohio.
The building, originally built of service was Kendall Folkert
51 students the first day, and the next two weeks. It will again Lead Suburban League
each
sentenced
to
pay
$10
fine,
can armies in 1944.
wood, burned to the ground and Overisel, accompaniedby his
more
are
expected
to
enroll,
acbe open on Sunday morning after
A visit to the Normandy beach- $4.90 costs and serve 10 days. If
cording to J. E. Mulder, superin- the morning service for the sumHolland Heights and Maplewood the present building, rebuilt in mother Mrs. Wallace Folkert. The Miss Marsha Borr
heads, the invasionmuseum, and fines and costs are not paid, each
brick, was partially burned.
tendent
of
the
school.
Christian Endeavor service was in
won
their second straightgames
mer beginningSunday, July 6.
the Normandy American military must serve an additional five days.
After a nefc high school, the charge of Marcia Klein who con- Honored at Shower
All grades and several senior
in Suburban League baseball activAlso
arraigned
before
Justice
All
members
can
avail
themcemetery brought the group face to
present Junior High School, was ducted devotions with Mrs. Harhigh schools are representedin the
A personal shower was given
selves of the opportunityto obtain ity Tuesday night.
face with the fact that American Kouw were Gordon D. Schrotenerected on adjoiningproperty m vey Koop discussing the topic
enrollment with students coming good reading material from the
The Heights won over North Holat the home of Miss Myrna Cook
boer,
of
Lincoln
Ave.,
and
Herbert
interest in Eurojle involvesmore
1921,
the
school
was
used
for
extra
"Paul’s Experiences in Athens.”. on June 18 in honor of Miss Marland, 9-2 as Rog Johnson pitched
Huizing of Jenison who were as- from Zeeland, Holland, Borcu- 1900 books on the shelves.
than pleasure travel. '
lo, Allendale, Beaverdam, Hudsona three-hitter. Darrell W a b e k e classrooms and vocational classes. Rev. and Mrs. Muyskensand sons, sha Borr. Hostesses were Miss
sessed
$10
fine
and
$7.80
costs
The
following
are
the
new
offiIn sharp contrast to the NorWhen the new high school was David and Dale were entertained
ville, New Groningen and East
Ruth Vandenbergand Miss Cook.
cers of the Gilbert D. Karsten Post, homered for the winners. Maplemandy war scenes were the each on charges of fishing with- Saugatuck.
opened in January oi this year, at the homes of Bernard Voorhorst
Severalfloral arrangementi proUnit 33, Legion Auxiliary: Presi- wood won its game, 4-1 over Harpeaceful Romanesque churches out a license.Arrests were by
the
Vocational
Building
was
vacaOf the entire studentenrollment dent. Mrs. N. Bennett; first vice lem.
and J. B. MitcheU.
vided a colorfulsetting for reand abbys dating back to the 11th ConservationOfficer Eugene Browted.
44 have been divided into five one- president,Mrs. Sue Elhart; secDr. Z. Veldhuis,veterinarianin freshments and the presentation of
Graafschap edged Beechwood,
century and the unique Bayeux er.
hour sessions and the remainder ond vice president, Mrs. Marilyn 8-7 in eight innings. Bruce Hulst
Hamilton for the past 30 years has gifts.
tapestry woven in the 11th century
are private students. The one-hour Elhart; secretary,Mrs. Florence hurled a two-hitter for the winners Two Vehicles Collide
been named as being in all probThe invited guests were the
by the ladies of Queen Mathil- EnrollmentContinues
day sessions will continue for six Dickman; treasurer, Mrs. P a t and also slapped a home run.
ability the oldest licensedfisher- Misses Margaret Hagans, Shirley
On Ottawa Beach Road
da's court. The tapestry depicts
In Music Program
weeks.
man in the state of Michigan, at Miller, Helen Wade, Jane Klaasen,
Boonstra, Chaplain, Mrs. Ethel
scenes of the Norman conquest of
Teachers are Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buter; Sargeantat arms, Mrs.
Calvin Van Wieren, 27, of 497 the age of 88 years. He is still ShirleyMeiste, Mary Vande Poel,
England.
Late enrollmentswill be carried Mulder and Mrs. William Verduin.
136th Ave., was treated for head active in his chosen profession for Sandra Dressel, Marcia Glanston
Henrietta Beyer; executive board
, Off for Paris the next day, the on this week for Holland area mulacerations at Holland Hospital a good part of his time. Mr. and and Mrs. Ronald Boeve.
members are Louise Faber, Edna
tour bus stopped at a delightful sicians who intend to sign up for
and releasedfollowing an accident Mrs. Veldhuis came to Hamilton
Miss Borr will be married to
Schuitema. Viola Ver Plank.
country inn for a delicious home- the summer music program which Couple to Observe
on the Ottawa Beach Rd. near in 1945 from Detroit where they Paul Northuis on June 26 at WestThe annual Zeeland Chamber of
cooked French meal. The students opened Monday at the Holland 58th Anniversary
Chippewa Dr., Tuesday at 12:30 had lived for a number of years. ern TheologicalSeminary.
Commerce baseball excursion is
were surprisedby the French lei- Junior High School band room.
The Rev. and Mrs. N. Van Heua.m.
scheduled
for
Wednesday,
Aug.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nienhuis of
sure and care in preparation of
Instructorsfor the six - week
Ottawa County deputies said
the meals, but they quickly ad- course will be Raymond Roth, Overisel,(route 3, Holland i will 6. this year. Last year approxiformer Residents Hold
that Van Wieren, beaded east on
justed to the new experience of brasses; Calvin Langejans, percus- observe their 58th wedding anni- mately 130 persons participatedin
Reunion in West Olive
in
Pella,
Iowa
with
relatives
and
Ottawa
Beach
Rd.,
was
passing
a
the excursion.
spending two hours over lunch.
sion; David Martin, Strings and versary Wednesday.
car driven by, his cousin, Robert friendsof their native locality.
The
Zeeland
Public
Library
will
Mr.
Nienhuis,
who
is
78
years
In addition to the regular sight Arthur C. Hills, woodwinds.
Former residentsof the West
Van Wieren of 35 West 35th Mr. and Mrs.- Gus Holleman are Olive communityheld their second
old, was born in Overisel and Mrs. be closed until July 1 while the
seeing, tour group members found
The summer couse is open to all
erecting
a
new
home
on
the
crossSt., also headed east, when the
time to includea number of ac students in this area regardless of Nienhuis, 73, the former Hattie books and facilitiesare being
annual reunion Saturday on the
vehicles collided. The two drivers road between M-40 and Overisel
tivities specifically planned to in- school district or attendance at Bruinink, was born in East Sauga- moved to the new locationin the
grounds of the West Olive Church.
Road,
at
the
north
end
of
Hamtold conflicting stories of the actegrate the travel program with parochialschools. Classes are di-1 tuck. They are members of Over- west wing of the old high school
About 65 people attended, repreilton.
cident, deputies said.
isel ChristianReformed Church. building, accordingto an announcethe academic program scheduled vided into levels of ability.
senting communities ill over WestThe
Young
People
of
the
local
Deputies said that Calvin Van
for Vienna. But, there was also
ern Michigan as well 'as present
An all-city orchestra, directed No celebrationis being planned ment by J. F. Schipper, SuperinWieren's 1950 station wagon was Christian ReformedChurch held a
tendent of the public school. When
time for a varied cultural fare in- by Mr. Hills, will rehearse on due to ill health of the couple.
West Olive residents. People with
Beach
Party
on
Tuesday
of
this
damaged
in
excess
of
its
value,
They are the parents of 10 chil- the library reopens in July it will
cluding a plendidperformance of Thursdays at 11 a.m. This group
names not heard in the area for
and estimated damage to the 1958 week at the Christian Reformed
Verdi’s La Traviata given in the will perform at the picnic • con- dren, seven of whom are living. go on a summer scheduleof
up to 50 years returned to swap
Church
Conference
grounds
near
car
at
$200.
Deputies
are
continuThey are George B. Nienhuis of hours. Library patrons may obfamous Paris Opera House.
stories and memories of earlier
cert scheduled for Friday, Aug. 1
Grand Haven. Delegatesat the reing their investigation.
Dr. Paul Fried of the college as a climax to the summer course. Beaverdam,Henry of Grand tain books on Tuesdays and Fridays. Mrs. Jennie Pixley was the
cent
meeting
of
the
Holland
ZeeRapids, Albert B. and Ben, Harry day from 3 to 5:30 and from 6:30
faculty is director of the program,
oldest attendantat the reunion.
land
Young
Calvinist
Group
held
and Mrs. Earl Nienhuis, all of to 8 p.m. the announcementsaid.
assisted by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
Noon Optimists Hear
Ray McIntyre, Peter De Haas
at East Saugatuck were Ken HaverJuly Bride-Elect
Holland,and Mrs. Kenneth Hoeve The summer schedule will prevail
as women's counselor.Also with
and Mrs. William Sankey were apChild Welfare Worker
dink
and
Dick
Dams.
of Oakland. There are 19 grand- from July 1 until the reopening
the group are Dr. Morrette Rider Feted With Shower
pointedto the committee to plan
of the music department and Mrs.
Miss Sandra Van Langevelde children and 11 great grandchil- of school in September.
Noon Optimistsmet at the Elea
next year’s reunion, to be held on
Jomes Kranendonk
Rider.
was guest of honor at a bridal dren.
James Kranendonk of Cedar House Monday noon to bear Miss Drenthe Women Tour
the third Saturdayof June.
shower given by Mrs. Alice Kragt
Officers of Beechwood
Grove, Wis., senior at Hope Col- Phyllis Cornell, representativeof Sentinel Building
Friday evening.
lege, has been awarded a scholar the Michigan Children's Welfare
Members Hear Report
Women of the Moose
Entertain Guests
Mothers Club Meet
Members of the Ladies Aid SoInvited guests were the Mesship by the JuilliardSchool of organization, tell of the functions of
Of
Moose
Conference
Install New Officers
At
Buffet Supper
ciety
ot
the
church
at
Drenthe
visitdames Charles Lumbert, Bob
New and retiring officers of the Music in New York City. The an- the organization.
ed the Sentinel last week Thursday
Mulder, Cec Serier, Jay De Jongh,
She
spoke
of
adoption
problems,
nouncement
of
Kranendonk’*
Beechwood
School
Mothers
Club
The
Loyal
Order
of
the
Moose,
Twenty members attended the
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Wallace of
foI16wing a picnic at Kollen Park.
meeting of the Women of the Don De Koster, Louis Rohan, Holland Lodge 1116, last Thursday met at the home of Mrs. Nelson award was made t)y Norma broken families, unwed mothers
559 West 30th SL entertained at a
Baughman, instructor of music at and temporary boardingoare. This In the group were the MesMoose last Wednesdayy Mrs. Kay Frank Payne, Fay Van Lange- was given the annual report of Dyke Tuesday evening.
buffet supper Thursday evening at
velde and LucilleEshenour, and the Michigan Moose Association
Projects for the coming year Hope College,who has given him work is supported by the United dames Gerrit Brummel, Engbert their home.
Miller, senior regent, conducted
Hoeve,
Martin
Palm
bos,
Henry
the Misses Ruth Lumbert, Sandra Conference at Sault Ste. Marie by were discussed and refreshments special instruction in voice Fund and local community funds.
the meeting and correspondence
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
throughout his collegecareer, x Vern Fuder presided and intro- Vredeveld, Nick Mast, Tom Vanwas read by Mrs. Ruth Rummler, Mulder, Lois Van Dyke, Becky David Gordon, governor,who was were served by the hostess.
Van
Faasen, Bruce, Mary and
der
Meet,
Bert
Walcott,
Gerrit
Van
Neerken and Donna Dekker.
The new officersare: Presi- The committeeon scholarships duced the speaker.
a delegate.
recorder.
Beth of Seattle, Wash., Mrs. AnHaitsma,
Ed
Timmer,
Joe
Morren,
Games
were
played and dupliat
Juilliard
makes
awards
on
the
Marvin
Smallegan
spoke
on
the
It was voted to donate $1,100 to dent, Mrs. Henry Koop; first vice
Mrs. Florine Berke) gave a
drew Halko and Mary, Nancy,
cate prizes awarded. Miss Van Mooseheart to be used for radio president, Mrs. Howard Dyke, basis of the student’s complete Junior League baseball after be- John H. Brower, Henry Dozeman,
report on the Moose State ConvenMichele of Boston,Mass., Mr. and
Langevelde will become the bride equipment,tape recorders and second vice president, Mrs. Gene school record, income status, re- ing presented to the club by Wil- Henry Timmer, Albert Brinks,
tion which was held in Sault Ste.
Mrs. E. J. Van Faasen, Jean, Bill,
Bert
De
Kline,
Albert
Lanning,
of Lee Schuitema July 7.
microphones for speech training in Beukema; secretary,Mrs. George commendations of the major liam Hinkle,boy's work chairman
Marie June 14 and 15. Plans were
Klaas Vander Veer, A. Brower, Ellen and Laurie of Dearborn,
the grade schools and the high Botsis; treasurer, Mrs. Fenna teacher and the scholarshipjury. of the Optimists.
announced for a card party which
Nick Broekhuis, John H. Van Rhee. Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Ralph PeterWehrmeyer; hot lunch treasurer, Scholarships were awarded to
school.
was held June 20 at the home of Marriage Licenses
Also the Mesdames Nick Brow- sen and Bobby of Monticello,
Michigan lodges receiveda cita- Mrs. Lloyd Van Raalte and room students who give evidence of Methodist Ladies Bible
Mrs. Berkey. The chapter preOttawa County
er,
Harry Berens, Alfred Wiggers, Iowa, and Mr. and Mn. Albert
talent
and
demonstrate
serioussented a corsage to Mrs. Berkey
Douglas Hansler, 29, and Agnes tion of merit from the Muscular mothers chairman, Mrs. John
Class
Holds
Meeting
Harry
Pyper, Albert Kiekover, Van Faasen, Mr. and Mrs. Keith
ness ol purpose through their
in appreciationfor her work dur- Wheeler,37, both of Holland;Jerry Dystrophy Foundation signed by Kammeraad.
The
Ladies
Bible
Class
of
First
Charles
Keuning, Dick De Vries, Wallace and Craig of Holland.
work
and
general
department.
Memben of the variouscommitLee Glashower. 18. Jenison, and Mrs. Lou Gehrig and Jerry Lewis.
ing the past year.
Kranendonk was specialsoloist MethodistChurch met Friday after- Arthur R. Bredeweg, Fred Roelofs,
The College of Regents installed Cheryl Lynn Van Boven, 17, Hud- Forty three of the state's 66 lodges tees will be as follows: Program,
Mrs. Ted Van Oosterhout,chair with the Hope College Symphon- noon at the home of Mrs. Tillie Henry Wiggers, Herman Berens, Co-Chairipen Named
the following officers for the com- son ville;' Louis Joseph Coon, 21, were represented.
P. Ray Gemmen of Holland and
Holland’sLodge 1116 will be the man, and Mrs. Ford Weeks and ette on its recent trip to the west Miller. The prosident,Mrs. Lena Dick Ter Haar, Dora Padding, Ber
ing year: Senior Regent, Mrs. and Joan Kay Burkhart, 19, both
Eakley, conductedthe business nard Alberti, John Lanning, Jen- Walter Chafee of Spring Lake
Miller; junior regent,Mrs. Marie of Grand Haven; Edward F. Doug- host at the district meeting to be Mrs. Beukema; finance,Mrs. and has sung for the Century
nie Van Dam, George Van Rhee. have been appointed co-chairmen
Huff; chaplain, Mrs. Jeanette las, 26. Muskegon,and Carol L. held Friday at Moose Home. Dis- Warren Nelson; membership, Mrs. Club, service clubs and many meeting.
Games
were
played and prizes John Nyenhuis,John Kenbeek, for the Potter senatorial campaign
other
local
organizations.
He
was
Russell
Van
Til,
chairman,
and
trict
Seven
consists
of
Muskegon,
Dwyer; recorder, Mrs. Gladys Smith, 24, Grand Haven; Jack
Dick H underman and Henry Mast in Ottawa county. Plans are under
Gordon; treasurer, Mrs. Mary Middlekamp, 18, and Helen Clen- Grand Rapids, Hastings, Lowell, Mrs. Frank Kroll, menu, Mrs. a member of the Chapel Choir, the were awarded to Mrs. Eakley,Mrs.
Ruth
Kirchoff and Mrs. Lena Work- and the Misses Lena Kamps, Min- way for Sen. Charles E. Potter to
instrumental
ensemble,
interfraAlvin
Schuiling,
chairman,
and
Fremont,
Otsego
and
Holland.
DisKavathas; guide, Beatrice John- dening, 20, both of rout 2, Zeeland;
nie Nyenhuis, Alice Nykamp and tour Ottawa county k the near
Hollandand trict President Woodrow Sehockey Mrs. Edwin Looman, Mrs. Jowan ternitycouncil and the Knicker- ing. The next meeting will be a
picnic
in
August
*
Koikn
Park.
SUgb
and
Mrs.
Louis
Da
Kraker.
will
be
in
charge.
Wash.
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HOLUND CITY NEWS,

couple of upsets featured the

Immer-Van Raalte

Rites

Read

courts.

Tom Deur knocked off defending
champ Ken Harbin in the under
13 singles competitionby scores of
6-3 and 6-3. Deur then teamed
with Brian Marcus and scored the
second upset of the day with an
0-6, 9-7, 6-4 win over Harbin and
Tom Essenberg.
Harbin and Essenburg were defending championsand after taking tiie first act easily appeared
on the way but Deur and Marcus
played some fine tennis to take
the next two sets.
In the girls under 13 doubles
finals, Marilyn Teall and Betty
Veenhoven defeatedBarbara Veenhoven and Carol Jacobusse,64), 64).
3-6,

Karsten got one more good plug
for his untiringefforts for Tulip
Time’s Band day - this time from
his 64-year-old grandson.

Mrs. Karsten had taken

the

grandchildrento the band review
and then to Eighth St. for the
parade. They stopped near a fam
Miss Judy Schout
Mlss Shlrlay Ann Weysched#
ily which evidently had been waitMr. and Mrs. Marvin Schout of Mr -nH Mp. Biivttmmmi «rev.
ing a long time. The man said,
route 2 Z«la^ anwunce the
T hT7st. an“I sure wish this parade would
gagement of their daughter,Judy, D0Unce the engagement of their

.

en-

% %%

Btart."

nMlfi

S

d°Ughler’
^ 0jr

Mrs. Karsten said, “It will start Mr< Harry kZ'
AnD'
t0
Mrs. Harry Koop of 116 East 14th Boevei
an(j Mrs.
Anat 4 o’clock ... in 10 minutes.
drew Boeve, 2990 Lakeshore Dr.
The man looked skeptically and
The groom is in basic grainreplied."You HOPE."
ing in the U. S. Army at Fort
Up spoke young Scott who was
Knox, Ky.5
in Holland for his first Tulip Time,
This is my grandfather’sparade
and it will start on time.’! It did,
of course.

Joan Disbrow and Judy De
Zeeuw captured the girls under 18
doubles crown with a 6-2, 6-2 win
over Callie Zuverink and Vickie
Ziel in the other Thursday finals.
Winners of the Holland torunament will compete in the state
tournament June 24-28 in Grand
Rapids with expenses' paid by The

Holland Evening Sentinel.
Other Thursday results:
Boys under 15 — singles -- Doug
Windemuller def. Sparky Overway,
6-3, 64); Gary Teall def. Tom
Buursema,6-4, 6-1. Windemuller
plays Teall in finals today.
Boys under 15-doubles— TeallWindemuller def. Lee Van DykeGlenn Rummler, 6-1, 64). OverwayJerry Van Wyke def. Terry PottBuursema, 6-4, 6-2. •
Boys under 18— singles— Burton

Wiersma def. Bob Teall, 6-3, 6-2.
Girls under 13— singles— Marilyni
Teall def. Barbara Veenhoven, 108, 64); Carol Jacobusse def. Bar-

Engagements Announced

Tulip Time was hardly over before Harold J. Karsten, director
of the band review, received his
first applicationfrom a band to
participatein next year’s parade
of bands. The request came from
Hartford High School band which
has never been in Tulip Time parades. Karsten. who received the
communicationthe Monday after
Tulip Time, acknowledgedit and
said he would place the band on
the mailing list.

first day of final play in the Hol-

land Junior Center tennis tournament Thursday at the 21st St.
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Klingenterg-VereekeVowsSpoken

|

In Junior Center Meet
A

THURSDAY, JUNE

Mr. and Mrs. FrederickWilliam Immer

bara Kleis, 6-1, 64); Nancy Bolhuis
def. Linda Sikkel, 4-6, 6-2, 64). In
the semis, Betty Veenhovendef.
Bolhuis,6-2, 7-5.
Girls under 18 — singles — Judy
De Zeeuw def. Vickie Ziel, 6-2, 6-2.

(Joel's photo)

Trinity Reformed Church was
adorned with palms, ferns, candelabra and bouquets of white gladioli for the wedding of Miss Mary
Ruth Van Raalte and Frederick
William Immer June 14. White
candles marked the pews. The
double ring ceremony was performed by the Rev. Harland Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Raalte
Dies in
of 76 West 19th St. are parents of
Henry J. Jager, 75, of Douglas the bride. The groom is the son
of Mrs. Hazel Immer of Pentwadied Thursday evening at Douglas
ter.
Hospital following an extended illThe bride chose a floor length
ness. Mr. Jager was born in East
gown of white satin covered with
Saugatuck and has lived in the
white Chantilly lace for her ’wedDouglas area for the past 55 years.
He was a member of the Doug- ding. The bodice was designed in
princess style with long sleeves,
las CongregationalChurch, a past
president of the Hospital Board, and the skirt ended in a short
train. Her fingertip veil was held
president of the Board of the Saugatuck Fruit Exchange and has by a Juliet cap trimmed with seed
pearls. She carried a white Bible
served on the AlleganCounty Farm
trimmed with rosebuds and a bouBureau Board for many years.
quet of white carnationsand pink
Survivingare his wife, Eva; one
son, Andrew Jager of Douglas; rosebuds.The bride was given in
two brothers.Derk of East Sau- marriage by her father.
Miss Gail Van Raalte. sister of
gatuck and Harm of Holland; two
step sisters,Mrs. Jack Steketee of the bride, was maid of honor. She
Holland and Mrs. Henry Jurries of was attired in a floor length gown
Grand Rapids; one step brother, of aqua crystalette with princess
style bodice and V neckline. Her
George De Boer of Rockford.
Funeral services were held matching wrist mitts and cap of
Monday at 2 p.m. in the Douglas simulated flower petals were trim-

A record of 38 years of continuous serviceon a school board
should have some kind of public
recognition. . . even though this
particular public servant
modest.
Mr. ond Mrs. John Anthony Klingenberg
So ... an extra volley from our
(de Vries photo)
Miss Shirley Joyce Vereeke be- maid. Her gown and bouquet were ambush cannon to Fred Bocks who
came the bride of John Anthony identical to the maid of honor’s. is retiring this year after 38 years
Klingenberg June 3 in rites per- The junior bridesmaid, Charlene on the Beechwood school board
formed in First Christian Reform- Nyhuis, cousins of the couple, During this long period he has
missed only two board meetings
ed Church of Zeeland.At 7:45 p.m. ushered in the guests.
the Rev. Anthony Rozendal assistThe mother of the bride selected Besides that, he’s been active in
ed by the Rev. Fred Handlogten gray lace over pink taffeta with civic and church affairs and has
read the double ring ceremony be- pink accessoriesand the groom’s served on the township board.
When Fred started on the school
fore an altar decoratedwith palms, mother was attired in a light blue
bouquets of lavender and yellow and white linen dress with light board, Beechwoodschool had only
Mis* Corel Bouwmon
iris and bouquets of white peonies, blue and white accessories. Their three teachers.One of the first
Mr.
and
Mrs. Foster Bouwman
gladioli and snapdragons, enhanc- corsages includedpink carnations. matters the board had to consider
of 172 East 40th St. announce the
ed with spiral candelabraand
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Vander was a request from a teacher who
engagement of their daughter, Carcandle tree.
Vliet served as master and mis- felt the month's pay ahould be
ol. to Harvey Knapp, son of Mr.
Miss Lorraine Snellenberger
Parents of the couple are Mr. tress of ceremonies for the re- $65 instead of $62.
and Mrs. Marvin Knapp of route
Mrs.
Orrantha Parker of 56 West
and Mrs. James B. Vereeke, 23 ception in the church basement at18th St. has announcedthe enH. Roe Bartle, the niayor from 2, Zeeland.
Lindy St., Zeeland and Mr. and tended by 170 guests.
Mrs. Anthony Klingenberg. 764 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Achterhof Kansas City, Mo., made a tremen- Miss Bouwman is attendingthe gagement of her daughter, Lor*
West 26th St., Holland.
and Mr. and Mrs. Allan Elzinga dous hit as commencement speak- Grand Rapids School of Beauty raine Marie, to James Fickley, son
The Rev. Donald Drost, accom- arranged the gifts and Miss Mari- er for the -Holland High senior Culture.Mr. Knapp is employed of Mrs. Geraldine W. Fickley of
at the Holland Racine Shoe
Pittsburgh, Pa.
panied by Mrs. Chester Koning, lyn Johnson and Ronald Stepanek class early in June.
organist, sang 'Because" and poured punch. Waitresseswere the
One person who particularly en“The Wedding Hymn."
Misses Gerri Wagner, Delores La- joyed his address was Mrs. H. Her- living at 956 Washington Ave. Dr.
Building
Given in marriage by her father, mer, Ruth Arendsen, Marilyn Ar- bert Holt, wife of the city mana- Clark is a veterinarian.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin LaVoy and
the bride wore a floor length prin- endsen, Helen Pool, Carolyn Stor- ger who remembered him as comcess style gown of silk organza ing, Lois Ter Haar and Sherill De mencement speaker for her high two sons of Toledo, Ohic, are living
with an empire bodice of lace with Went.
school class 15 years ago in Kan- at 604 Maple. Mr. LaVoy is with
Only , four applications for buildConrad, Inc.
long sleeves. The scallopedneckThe new bride was wearing a sas City.

Schihl was ring bearer.The candles were lit by Mark Van Raalte,
brother of the bride, and the
bride's cousins, Dick and Bill
Schaap.
Bruce Gardner of Alma was best
man. Ushers were Bruce Walker
and Arnold Zolar, cousins of the
bride. Mrs. William Zonnebelt,organist, accompanied Mrs. George
Lumsden who sang “Because"
and "The Lord’s Prayer."
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Van Raalte selected a black
and white sheath dress with white
accessoriesand a corsage of red
and white carnations. The groom’s
ing permits totaling $1,600 were
mother wore a gray suit, green line, jeweled with sequins,ended light blue linen chemise dress with When she mentioned this at the
in a back V and was finished with pink accessoriesand a white or- reception which followed,Mayor
filed last week with Building Inaccessoriesand a corsage of pink
Couple Planning Open
a bow with hem length panels ap- chid corsage as the couple left on Bartle reached into his pocket and
and white carnations.
spector William Layman in City
House on Anniversary
The newlyweds greeted 125 pliqued in lace. Her headpiecewas their honeymoontrip around Lake presentedher with a colorful “key
Hall. They follow:
a
crown
of tulle petals and pearls Michigan. They are residing at 34 to the city" which he usually gives
guests at a reception in Ter Keurst
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Karel will Abe Van Harn, 642 Washington,
attachedto a waist length veil of East CentralAve. in Zeeland.The to distinguished
guests.
auditorium. Mr. and Mrs. Herentertain at an open house at their
man Bittner of Ionia, uncle and silk tulle. She carried a white or- groom is a student at Calvin Col- Later in the evening after Bar- home, 619 Shamrock,SW, Grand remodel front porch, cement floor
lege. The bride is employed as tie had gone to the hotel, he deaunt of the bride, were master chid on a pearl covered Bible.
Rapids next Wednesday in cele- steps, $250; Harold Lanpejans,conMiss Marilyn Vereeke attended a bookkeeper at the Herman Mil- cided he wanted a bowl of soup
and mistress of ceremonies. Miss
bration of their 50th wedding an- tractor.
her sister as maid of honor. The ler Furniture Co.
at a local restaurant. Since graduLinda McClure and Miss Mary Ann
niversary.Friends, relatives and
Harold De Fouw, 575 College
Pre-nuptialshowers were given ates were roaming the town it
Robbert were in charge of the lavender organza ballerinalength
neighbors are invited to call from Ave., enclose outside stairs and
dress she wore featured a match- by Mrs. Milton Vander Vliet and wasn't long before a group spotted
guest book and Mrs. Arnold Zolar
2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
general remodel, $200; self, conand Mrs. Bruce Walker assisted ing chiffon cummerbund and back Mrs. Chester Koning; Mrs. John him and gathered around and talk- Mr. and Mrs. Karel who former- tractor.
bow
which
extended to the hemed and talked and talked.
with the gifts. Miss Jane Penna
Klingenberg. Mrs. William Klingly lived in Holland and moved to
George Keen, 128 West 31st St.,
and Gary Gibbons poured punch line. She wore a matching pic- enberg and Mrs. Richard Jacobs; He dutifully autographedall Grand Rapids about 35 years ago, addition for bedroom and half bath
ture hat and carried yellow cartheir commencementprograms.
and Miss Jean Van Raalte. cousin
Mrs. Dick Versendaal, Mrs. Odes One chap didn’t have a program have four children, Harry and room, 17 by 12 feet, $1,000; self,
of the bride, and Jim Ingersoll nations on a lace fan.
A cousin of the groom Miss Jac- Hoogeveen and Mrs. George with him so asked for an auto- Anthony Karel and Mrs. Calvin contractor.
cut the tiered wedding cake.
Congregational Church with the med with lace lily-of-the-valley.
Henry Kortman, 137 East 17th
queline Versendaalwas brides- Kamps; Mrs. Edson Nyhuis, Mrs. graph on a paper napkin. Mayor Crumback of Grand Rapids and
Rev. Clarence Ellinger officiating.She carried a bouquet of pink and Mrs. Henry Schaap and Mrs. Ray- Vereeke, sister of the bride, wore Ben Haan and Mrs. Jim HeuvelMrs.
Lambert
Koenes
of
Cedar St., convertporch and remove parBartle obliged, but the chap commond Van Raalte, aunts of the
Burial was in the Douglas white carnations and pink rosean identical gown in yellow.She horst at the home of Mrs. Howard plained, "You didn’t write ’ mayor Springs.There are seven grand- tition to make one room, $150; self,
bride,
poured.
buds
tied
with
white
ribbons.
Cemerety.
contractor.
carried lavender carnationson a Vande Bunte; Mrs. Anthony Kling- of Kansas City'." Whereupon Roe children.
For a wedding trip to Kentucky,
The bridesmaidswere Miss
lace fan. Ann Koning. flower girl, enberg, Mrs. Dave Vereek and Bartle gave him a key to the city.
Gretha Immer and Miss Alice Im- the new Mrs. Immer changed to
wore yellow and white net over Mrs. James Veeeke; Mrs. James
mer, sisters of the groom. They a light blue dress with white acDick Elenbaas, 64,
yellow taffeta with a matching Vereeke and Mrs. Anthony KlingMike Van Hekken, who has been
wore princessstyle gowns of pink cessories. The newlywedsare reheadpieceand carried a small lace enberg and the Esther Society. The a heart patient in Holland ospiSuccumbs in Zeeland
crystalette with square necklines siding at 311 Lincoln Ave. in Alma
wedding party was entertainedat
fan with lavender carnations.
tal for about six weeks, met a
ZEELAND (Special)
Dick and matchingbows at the back. for the summer. Mr. Immer, a Albert Roon served as best man a rehearsal party given by the brand new challenge while eatThey
wore
wrist mitts and caps graduate of Alma College, will beElenbaas, 64, of route 2, Zeeland,
and Robert Klingenberg and Philip groom’s parents.
ing supper Thursday night.
gin teaching at Bridgeportin the
died a his hon* Friday fol- like thei maid of honor’s. The
“Did you ever try to eat spaghetbridesmaids’bouquets were of pink fall. The bride is a graduate of
lowing a few months’ illness.
ti lying in bed with your head at
and white carnations tied with Holland High School.
Bridal Shower Held
He owned and operated the Zeea 30-degreeangle?" he asked.
Pre-nuptialshowers were given Driver
land Livestock Sales for eight pink ribbons. %
For Mrs. James Evers
by
Miss
Ruthann
Brondyke
and
The flower girl. Jane Ericksen,
years, and was also ^ farmer. Mr.
Hits
It was raining hard early last
wore a full length white dress Miss Jane Penna, Mrs. Henry
Mrs. James Evers, the former
Elenbaas was bom in Zeeland to
week and Sqntinel Sports Editor
trimmed
with pink rosebuds and Schaap, Mrs. Herman Bittnerand
A car driven by Joel Cuevas Al- Marylin Boughton. was guest of Randy Vande Water hurriedlyborthe late Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Elenhad rosebuds in her hair. Greg Miss Linda McClure.
varez. 28. of 1113 136th Ave., went honor at a surprisebridal show
baas. He was a member of the
rowed a raincoat from the coat
out of controlat 5:30 a.m. SaturFirst Reformed Church, the Men’s
er Thursdayevening. Miss Carol rack, hoping that the owner
board members are Ed Kammer- day and crashed into a tree on
Brotherhood and the Michigan Woman's Literary Club
wouldn’t be needing it at that
aad. Mrs. A1 Reimink, NAnthony 136th Ave. a quarter mile north f Nieuwsma of 355 Washington Blvd.
Farm Union. He was serving as
time.
was
the
hostess.
Plans
Theater
Party
Westerhof,Kenneth Koning, Robert Riley.
president of the Zeeland Farm UnIt rained on different occasions
Those
present were the Misses
De Weerd, Mrs. Betty Boes and
The car was demolished and the
ion.
Plans for a theater party in
Ardith Brower. Joan Roos, Linda thp next few days, but Randy reMrs.
Connie
Van
Gelderen.
driver was taken to Holland HosSurviving arfe his wife Alice, July foi; the Woman’s Literary
Gordon and Mrs. Paul Benes of frained from borrowing the coat
pital with lacerations of the face,
two daughters,Mrs. Marvin Mey- Club and others were made at a
again. The owner might be need
chest and left knee and body Holland;the Misses Judy Van
aard and Mrs. Henry Van Dam; dessert meeting of division chair- Coopersville Man Elected
Dyke
and
Marcia
Wiersma
of Zee- ing it.
bruises. His condition was desone son, Gerald R., all of Zeeland; men Wednesday in the home of
At week's end, he took a good
Head of Forty and Eight
land, Mary Lammers of Jamescribed as good today. Further x10 grandchildrenand eight great Mrs. Clarence J. Becker, club
look at the raincoat.It was his
town,
Greta
Weeks
of
Grand
RaMorris Parish of Coopersville rays may be scheduled. Deputy
grandchildren; one sister,Mrs. president.
pids and Carol Sikkinga of Spring own.
was electedChef de Gare of Ot- Ed Kampen investigated.
Ralph Timmerman of Zeeland; one
The theater party will be held
Lake. The guests were all classsister-in-law,Mrs. Arthur Master- Tuesday, July 15, at the Red tawa Voiture No. 1183. Forty and
Note attached to a social item
mates of Mrs. Evers at Hope ColEight,
at
the
election
meeting
held
son of Grand Rapids.
Barn Theater on US-31 seven miles
submitted here this week: "Use
lege.
Funeral services were held south of Holland. The delightful at the Holland American Legion
Games were played and prizes as much, as little, or none, if you
Monday at 2 p.m. at the First Re- comedy, “The Happy Time," will Memorial Park Clubhouse, WedDr.
Andrew
V.
Karsten
was
were
awarded to the Misses Weeks, want to of the attached."
nesday evening.
formed Church, with the Rev. J. be presented.
Thanks! We make our own deguest
speaker
at
the
regular
meetWiersma,
Gordon and Van Dyke,
Other officerselected for the
den Ouden officiating.Burial was
The club hopes’ to take over
cisions anyway, but it's nice to be
ing
of
the
Zeeland
Rotary
Club
and
the
honored
guest.
Lunch
was
coming year were E. P. Slooter,
in the Zeeland Cemetery.
the entire theater with its 300
granted a lot of latitude.
Jr., Chef de Tren; Cornelius held last Tuesday noon at Bosch’s served by the hostess.
seats for that evening. Attendance
Havinga, Conducteur;Alden J. Restaurant. Dr. Karsten is prois not limited to club members
Melva Whitmell of Toledo, Ohio,
Stoner, Commissaire Intendant; fessor of the department of Chem- Methodist Men Hold
or guests.
while visiting the Tulip Festival
Harry Wetter,Garde de la Porte; ical Engineering at the State ColAnnual Picnic Dinner
Division chairmen working on
May 17, lost her class ring. The
Louis B. Daiman, A u m o n i e r; lege of Mining and Engineering at
Admitted to Holland Hospital the project • are Mrs. Harvey
1958 ring bears her initials M.W
Charles E. Knooihuizen, Commis Rapid City, South Dakota. Club
Kollen Park was the scene of
Melva lives at 1513 Daytona Dr.,
Thursday were Louis Sikora,Jr., Moraux, Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop, Voyageur; Vern Kraai, Lampiste; members decided to hold all of
the annual Methodist Men’s picnic Toledo 12, Ohio. She will be glad
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, Mrs. Lavern
route 2, Fennville;Frederick Waand Dr. William Westrate Sr., their summer meetings, beginning
Rudolph. Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker,
Thursday evening. A dish-to-pass to pay postage and handling if
with
the
second
week
in
July
at
Medicin.
ters, 86 West 21st St.; John Kraai,
Mrs. Forrest Gibson, Mrs. John
anybody finds the ring.
Elected to the.C h e m o n o t or the American Legion Country picnic dinner was served. Harold
283 Peck, Zeeland; Mrs. Harriett J. Vander Wege, Mrs. Henry De
Club.
ExecutiveCommittee were AnRoach, president,and the Rev.
Hutchins, route 3, Fennville;Ju- Weert, Mrs. Elme; Speet, Mrs.
It’s been a long time between
Tom Plewes left last week for
thony J. Zeider and Henry MelleJohn O. Hagans, installed new of- columns and we’re way behind in
dith Lappenga, 123 West 20tb St.; William Venhuizen, Mrs. Richard
Camp
Shawonidosee
near
WhiteMrs. Daniel Antrim. 331 Big Bay Speet, Mrs. Robert E. Barber and ma.
ficers president, Vearly Coffman: listing the newcomers to Holland.
The Forty and Eight is an honor hall Scout Camp for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneilius E. Jacobsen
Ave.; Mrs. Louis Hallacy,87 West Mrs. Carl Harrington.
Mr. and Mrs. Armond LeClair
co-vicepresidents, Ray Miles and
He
is
head
of
the
Camp
Kraft
(de Vries photo)
organizationwithin the American
35th St.; Grace M. Weeber, 999
Guy Bell: secreiary, Edward Car- and four childrenof Saranac are
Legion. The local unit is comprised Division.
South Washington Ave.; Mrs. Joliving at 404 College. Mr. LeClair
Miss Elaine Ruth Hop and Cor- white Bible with pink rosebuds and
Mr. and Mrs. G'en De Free and
North Shore Club Has
of members from each of the Lestens; and treasurer, H. K. Good•eph Wagner, 37 East 35th St.
is
employed
by
Howard
Miller neilius E. Jacobsen exchanged white carnations.
son,
Paul,
who
spent
a
few
days
gion Posts in Ottawa County.Meetwin.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. Annual Picnic at Hall
Miss Judy Hop was her sister’s
Clock Co. in Zeeland.
double ring marriage vows June 6
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ings are held once a month.
Outgoing officers are, vo-viceJarvis Markvluwer,1587 South
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Kunst at South Oiive ChristianReform- maid of honor. She wore a mint
Adrian
De
Free,
have
returned
to
The North Shore Community
presidents,Robert Freers and
Shore Dr.; Mrs- John A. Ewart
and young son of Grand Rapids ed Chapel. The Rev. Jay Weener, green dress of net over taffeta
Camp Alabama.
Walter Burke; secretary,Austin
and baby, 387 Big Bay Dr.; Mrs. Hall Club held its annual picnic
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boonstra and Walker, and treasurer, Ray Miles. are living at 130 East 21st St. Mr. cousin of the bride, performed the with matching mitts. Her bouquet
uc IT Ove ft urns
Lester De Free, 1278 South Shore Wednesday at the hall beginning
Kunst is an engineer at Holland ceremony. The chapel was decor- was of yellow carnations. Harvey
Mrs. Nelson Boonstra of St.
at 5:30 p.m. Following a meal of As Truc,( Overturns
The program, arranged by (ClarDr.; John Nyboer, 715 Ruth Ave.;
Furnace.
ated with palms, white mums, Jacobsen, brother of the groom,
Joseph
are
spending
this
week
at
GRAND HAVEN ’ (Special)
ence Nies, included a tour through
Henry De Goed, 41 East 18th St.; hotdogs,coffee, milk, pop and wawas best man. Ushers were SherMr.
and
Mrs.
Phillip
B.
Grossnapdragons
and gladioli.
Kewadin with Mr. and Mrs. the Baker FurnitureMuseum.
Mrs. Belle McCarthy, 74 East termelon, furnished by the club, Ernest Keener, 18, Muskegon
win and Alverne Hop, brothers of
venor
and
two
children of Fort
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
Chester
Van
Loo.
each of the children below 5 years Heights,receiveda crushed pelvis
Eighth St.
s
Wayne, Ind., are living at 81 East and Mrs. GilbertHop of route 2, the bride. Miss Marian Nienhuis
Mrs. Carrie Alma of Toronto,
was presenteda prize. Games when his pickup truck went out of
A daughter, Jane Ellen, was born
16th St. Mr. Grosvenor is mana- Holland,and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob was organist and Marvin Nienhuis
were
played
with
prizes being contrpl at 3:40 p.m. Tuesday on Canada, is the guest of her cousin, Club Entered
in Holland Hospital today to Mr.
ger for Slater Food Service.
Jacobsen of route 2. West Olive. was soloist for the ceremony.
GRAND
HAVEN
(uncial)
Mrs.
Isaac
Van
Dyke,
for
two
awarded to winners in each age Kqvin Rd. in Grand Haven townand Mrs. James Hertel, 270 West
Following a reception for 40
The bride, given in marriage by
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Huntimer
City police are investigatinga
group.
ship. State police said the truck- weeks
22nd SL
and
four childrenof Colton, S. D., her father, wore a gown of rose- guests in the church basement, the
breakin
at
the
Knights
of
ColumMr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
De
Kock,
Feature prize was won by the rolled over, pinning the driver uncouple left on a northern HoneyPreston Kolean family and a mem- derneath as he attempted a right Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer and bus Club at 1416 Washington St. have purchaseda home at 618 point lace and tulle over satin with
Pleasant
Ave.
Mr.
Huntimer
is em- short lace sleeves. The fitted bo- moon. The bride wore a pink prinearly
Sunday
morning.
Mrs.
Hilda
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Volkers,
are
Divorce Granted
bership to the club was awarded turn, onto Terrance Rd.
dice was designed with a socoped cess style dress with white acGRAND HAVEN (Special)-A to the Robert Morris family for Keener was first taken to Grand taking a two weeks trip touring to Skibbe who lives next door found ployed by Holland Furniture.
necklineedged in lace appliques. cessories. She is a graduate of HolMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Kays
and
a
window
screen
in
her
back
yard
Washington,
D.C.,
the
Eastern
Haven Municipal Hospital and then
divorce decree was granted in the winning another contest.
Her floor length skirt with sweep land ChristianHigh School and is
three
daughters
of
New
Brunswick,
at 9 a.m. Sunday. Further investiAbout 130 attended the affair.Of- transferredto Mercy Hospital in states and Canada.
Ottawa Circuit Court Friday to
train featuredlace panels in front employed at Holland Motor ExJ.,
are
living
at
591
Central
gation
revealed
a
west
window
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Van
Jean M. Kilbry of Spring Lake ficers of the organizationare C. Muskegon.Damage to the truck,
and back and tulle ruffles at the press. The groom, who attended
Ave.
Mr.
Kays
is
with
Holland
was
open
and
$314.65
in
bills
and
from Fred W. Kilbry of Muskegon. Windemuller, president;Ted De owned by Gomery garage, route 2, Hoven of East Washington St.,
sides. A half-hat of lace and tulle. Zeeland High School, is
There are no children and Mrs. Graaf, vice president; Mrs. Ella Spring Lake, amounted to only $50. spent a 10-day vacation in Harbor coin rolls was missing from an Color Chemical Co.
as a truck driver.Mr.
trimmed with seed pearly, held
Diu
and
Mrs.
Hollis
H.
Clark
unlocked
safe.
The
dub
dosed
at
with their ton and family,
with makKilbry was restored her
Jacobsen live at route 2,
and
daughters of Flint are elbow length veil She
id ‘two
T
2:30 a.m. Sunday.
Mr. aad id. ji
Ethel Helder, secret^. Other
eame of Jean M.
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Sunday School

Bqrkel-Weller Vows Spoken

26, 1958

Zoerhof and Fords Chalk

Lesson

Wins

in

Up

The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
will meet

City League Softball

Ganges MethodistChurch

tonight for the last meeting of the

SunJday, June. 29

A

Zoerhof Builders strengthenedits
Ned Freriks had scored the othbold on second place in the City er Ford run in the second inning.
softball League Tuesday night with He singled and scored on an jerror.
a 5-0 blanking of the Moose at Dave Boa had tied the score in
Van Tongeren Field.
the sixth with a Mobilgas homer.
The Fords woo their second Mobilgas made four hits off
game of the season with a 2-1 win Wayne Hop with Mel Busscher.
over Mobilgas on a run in the Boa, Arn Boeve and Lloyd Tinninth inning in the other contest. hok each getting one.
A1 Kraai hurled a two • hitter Ned Freriks and Glen Ebels led
for Zoerhof. allowing a single in the nine-hit Ford attack with two
the first inning to Gil Vandenberg hits each while Jay Hop, Wayne
and a double in the fourth to Bill Hop, Jun Hop, Jay Freriks and
Zych.
How Bosch each bad one hit off
Kraal helped his own cause by Ron Kalmiok.
slapping out two hits, includinga
Line scores:
double,and scoringtwo runs. The
R H E
first two Zoerhof runs crossed in Fords .......010 000 001 2 9 2
the third on La Verne Zoerbof’s Mobilgas ..., 000 001 000 1 4 0
homer with Glen Nykamp, who had
Batteries: W. Hop and N. Frerdoubled, on base.
iks; Kalmink and Busscher.
Two errors, a wild pitch and
R H E
Kraal’s double brought home two Moose ........ 000 000 0 0 2 1
runs in the fourth. Kraai singled in Zoerhof ........ 002 201 x 5 8 5
the sixth and scored on an error
Batteries:Bossardet and Hudfor the final run.
zik; Kraai and York.
A1 Sail also had two hits for
League standings:
the winners while Zoerhof, Bob
W L
York, Ernie Prince and Nykamp VFW ..... : ..............
10
each had one off Dave Bossardet. Zoerhof ................
7

Spokesman for God
I Samuel 3:10-20

by C. P. Dame
(Based

on

copyrighted outlines

produced by the Division of Christian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.).

Some people make a success of

The Rome of the
Holland City New*

Published every
hurstiay by the

life and others fall sadly. Not all

church workers set a high exam(Sentinel Printing Co.
Office 54 - 56 West ple. In times past people in posiEighth Street, Holland. tions of leadershipin the Lord’s

't

Men Appear

Ganges

Michigan.

Entered aa second class matter work failed and some succeeded.
at the post office at Holland.
I. God calls young people. When
Mich., under the Act of Congress.
March S, 1879.

Samuel was young God came to
him with a message. Samuel had
a wonderful mother who promised
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314
Advertietng-Subscrlptions EX 2-2311 him to the Lord and she kept her
promise and brought him to the
The publleher shall n<rt be liable
for any error or errors In printing tabernacleto ministerthere. One
any advertising unless a proof of night God spoke to Samuel and
such advertisement
shall have been told him about somethingthat
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with would happen in Israel. God had
such errors or corrections noted something to say to Samuel who
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected was ready to listen. Conditions
publishers liability shall not exceed were not pleasing to God in the
such a proportionof the entire
space occupied by the error bears church of that day and that is why
to the whole space occupied by God spoke to Samuel. The people
W. A. BUTLER

Editor and Publisher

club year. A 6:30 picnic supper will

In

Court

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

David G. Veach, 29, Grand Haven,
be held at the Louis Johnson cottage at Hutchins Lake. Mr. and
Mrs. Kirby Gooding and Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Wolters will be cohostessesfor the affair.

The Gadget Garden Group will

who pleaded guilty before Justice
Eva Workman Monday night on a
charge of drivingwhile his opefator’s license

was

revoked, was

sentenced to pay $50 fine, $4.90

be entertained on Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Charles costs and serve three days in jail.
Green. A 1:30 dessert luncheon will Veach was arrested in Spring Lake
be held followed by the program village June 9. His license was rewith Mrs. Fred Reimink in charge. voked Feb. 2, 1956, following a
Her subject will be "Whence drunk drivingconviction.
Came Our Shrubs and Trees.” Herman Allen Bouwman, 41,
Mrs. Anna Richards will have Grand Rapids, paid $5 fine and
$7.30 costs in the same court Moncharge of the RoU* Call.
The Baptist Mission Circle was day night on a charge of fishing
pleasantlyentertainedlast Thurs- in Spring Lake without a 1958 liday afternoonin (he new home of cense. He was arrested Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sargent. by ConservationOfficer John MinEleven members and guests were
present. Mrs. Bertha Plummer
had charge of the program on
Missions in Alaska and Canada.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess following which she opened
gifts of household articles brought
by the members for her new

home.

ick.

Glen Collison, 27, route 1, Grand
Haven, paid $10 fine and $4.30 costs
in Justice Lawrence De Witt’s
court Tuesday on an assault and
battery charge. Collisonwas
arrested by state police Monday
night after allegedly assaulting his

wife, Carol.
Clayton Coleman, 48. and JohnMrs. John Atkins returned Friday from a two weeks visit with nie Dobbins, 44. both of Houston,
Jay Freriks was safe on an err- Mobilgas ...................
5
relatives and friendsin Wisconsin Tex., each paid $20 fine and $4.30
or in the ninth inning for the Wierda ..................
4
such advertisement.
in charge of the religious work in
and Illinois. She was accompanied costs when arraigned before JusFords and scored on How Bosch’s Suburban ...................
4
Israel were not measuring up to
TEBM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION
to
Wisconsin by her brother And tice Nelson Baldus of Crockery
single to give the Fords the win. Fords ....................... 2
One year, *3.00; six months, their high calling. When the reguwife. Mr. and Mrs. 'RobertLeedy, township on* charges of possession
*2.00; three months, *1.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In lar workers in the church fail God
of Kingman, Ariz., who had been of an unregisteredgun. The pair
advance and will be promptly often turns to others to carry on.
visiting her. Together they visited was picked up by state police on
discontinued If not renewed.
uuuw*
iisri
vv in iisiiici
at Antego, Wis., Charles Leedy US-16 in Crockery township at 6
Subscribers
will
confer ja favor History shows that God has done
by reporting promptly any Irregu- this a number of times. Eli the
whom
Mrs. Atkins had not seen a.m. Tuesday carryingtwo pistols,
larlty Hi delivery. Write or
or Phone
priest neglectedhis duty, his two
in 40 years. She also visited a one an automatic and the other a
EX 2-2311.
sons dishonored their positions,
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. revolver.
and hence God needed some one
In Circuit Court Tuesday, FredJohn Leedy, of Yorkville, 111. and
(Bulford
photo)
HOLLAND’S GROWING PAINS
Dr. Ferdinand R. H. Friedenselse and that is why he called SamMr. ond Mrs. Lavern Barkel
friends in Morris, III. Mrs. Orville erick P. Tice. 26, Muskegon
The people of Holland may not
The Daily Vacation Bible School
burg IV, German consul in Deuel who became the religious leadAt 8 o’clock last Friday Miss . corsages. The flower girls wore
Atkins and Mrs. Tony Burcar of Heights, pleaded guilty to a charge
troit, will be in Holland Wednes- of the Rose Park Reformed Church
yet realize the fact, but this city er in Israel.
Marjorie Weller,daughter of Mr. hyacinthtaffeta gowns with matchFennvilletook Mrs. Atkins to Wis- of grand larceny and will return
day, July 2, and will meet people closed Thursday after nine days
is in for a bout of growing pains.
II. Parents are responsiblefor and Mrs. John J. Weller of route ing picture hats and carried lace
consin and Mr. and Mrs. Donald for sentence July 14. He allegedly
of German-American descent in of classes. The average daily atWith the addition of thd new areas, their children.Eli was a weak 1, became the bride of Lavern fans with white carnation corsages.
Atkins and family picked her up took 14 squares of shingles, three
the Warm Friend Tavern that af- tendance was 207 pupils.
rolls of roof, felt and a roll of inThe mother of the bride chose
making the city three times as leader, and father. The church has Barkel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
ternoon between 3 and 5 p.m.
.A closing program was given in Illinoisfor the return trip.
suffered much and many times Barkel,36 East 27th St. in a can- a soldier blue crepe dress with pale
Last Thursday morning the chil- sulation from a home under conArrangementsfor the consul's Thursday evening for parents and
large as it was in territory, Holfrom weak leadership. The two dlelight ceremony performed in blue accessoriesfor the occasion
dren of the Junior Class of the struction on the North Shore on or
visit to Holland are in charge of friends.
land is facing a period of expan- sons of Eli were priests who were First Reformed Church.
and the groom’s mother was atGanges MethodistVacation Church i about May 7.
the InternationalRelations and
Teachers includedthe Mesdames
sion not only in territory but in guilty of two sins r~ greed and
As the bride approached the al- tired in navy crepe with beige acschool visited the older people and
Forum
committee of the Rotary Ted E verse, Frank Rozeboom,A1
services and equipment and per- immorality. Their greed was so tar with her father who gave her cessories.Both had rubrum lily Club with Willard C. Wichers serv- Riemersma, Gil Elhart, Ed Rie- shut-insin the community.They
great that they resortedto force n marriage, Mrs. Myron Becks- corsages.
took each one a gaily decorated
sonnel.
ing as chairman, assistedby the mersma, Burton Van Oss, John
and made threats in order to get vort, organist, played soft wedding
About 160 guests gathered in the
flower pot which they had painted
Chamber of Commerce.
Vanden Brand, Clarence Simonsen,
Holland is in the position of the
more of the sacrifices than was music. She also accompanied Tom church parlors for a reception with
and filled with pansy plants. They
The
consul
is 40 years old. is William Weatherwax, Stanley Oudlusty young boy whose arms and due them. In addition, these Weller,brother of the bride when Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Weller of
told of the work they had been
legs and torso increase almost preists were guilty of immorality. he sang • "Because” and “The Lansing serving as master and married and has three children. emolen, John Ditmar, Ben Wester- doing in the school and each one
His father, Ferdinand Friedens- hof, Harvey Keen. Kenneth Yonkvisibly overnight.His trouserlegs Greed and sexual sins have made Lord's Prayer."
mistressof ceremonies.The recepmade a presentationspeech with Marilyn Teall won the girls unburg III. was governorof the prov- er. the Misses Joyce De Ruiter,
climb up above his ankles, his some religious leaders useless.
The seven branch candelabra tion rooms were attractively dectheir gift.
der 13 singles championship in the
ince
of
Hesse
until
1933.
He
was
Patricia
Vander
Beek
and
the
pascoat sleeves no longer meet his
Eli knew of the sinful conduct and a three branch candelabra at orated by Mrs. Arie Weller, aunt
Betty Lou is the name of the Junior Center Tennis Tournament
mayor
of Berlin from 1946 to 1952. tor. the Rev. Charles Vander Beek.
hands, his shirt bursts at the of his sons but he did not remove the altar were predominant in the of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
at the 21st St. Courts Saturday
Helpers were the Misses Norma
seams. And that enlargement is them from office and hence he setting of palms and bouquets of Westenbroekarranged the gifts During this period, the airlift was
Donald Stepka at the Holland Hoswith a 6-3, 6-0 win over Betty
in
operation
in
1948 and 1949.
TenKley,
Sharon
Oudemolen.
Shirusually accompaniedby physical was at least in part responsible white peonies and mock orange. and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Westenpital on Thursday, June 18. Mrs.
Veenhoven.
The consul attended schools in ley Rozeboom. Sharon Weather"growing pains" and sometimes for the misbehaviour of his sons The double ring ceremony was broek presided at the punch bowl.
Stepka is the former Carolyn
According to tournament direcKassel,
Berlin
and
Switzerland.
wax,
Doris
McMillian,
Karen
mental fumblings that are uncom- who were religious leaders. Natur- read by the Rev. Charles Johnson ShirleyZoet recorded the guests.
Plummer.
tor Ken Van Wieren three final
During
the
Hitler
regime
he
was
Daniels,
Laura
Ten
Kley,
Mary
fortable while they last but that ally when leadersunfit themselves of Meservey, la., a friend of the All are cousins of the groom.
The following officers were elect- matches still remain to be played
arrested by the gestapo and tried Lou Elhart. Shirley Dannenberg,
are normal and in the way of for religious servicethe whole na- groom, assistedby the couple’s
Waitresses were the Misses
ed at the annual Florida-Michigan
in the local tournament.
at
"Special”
and
"People’s
Court.”
Maryann
Troost,
Barbara
Troost,
nature.
tion suffers. It is a high respon- pastor. Dr. R a y m o nd Van Elaine Van Voorst, Carla Elders,
picnic held Saturday at the County
Jack Hulst defeated Arlyn LantIn 1945 he became attorney to the and the Mesdames A1 Doolittle.
At the moment Holland’s clothes, sibilityto hold some office in the Heukelom.
Ar d i t h Van Doomik, Charlotte
Park': President,Aiva Keirnan of
ing Saturday 11-9, M, in the under
Courts
of
Justice
of
the
Allied
MilKenneth
Harper,
A1
Meengs,
GorIn the way of territory, are much church. The sons were not qualiThe bride’s attendants were Mrs. Mulder, Mrs. Ken Mokma, Mrs.
South Haven; vice president, Ver18 boys singles semis and will now
too large. The city will have to fied to hold office and the father Don Barkel as matron of honor, Douglas L e mmen, Mrs. Ralph itary government in the French don Kiekintveld and Gerald non Margot; secretary and treasface Burton Wiersnia in the finals.
occupation
zone
and
since
1950
he
Meengs.
grow into them. As in the case ofc who had a twofoldrelationship to- Mrs. Kenneth Berens. bridesmaid Springett and Mrs. Jerry Schipper.
urer, Mrs. Alva Keirnan.
Wiersma then teams with Bernie
has been a member of the GerRefreshments were served daily
the lusty boy, that will mean many wards his sons— he was over them and Carla and Janet Weller,flowRev. Johnson sang "Bless This
The Rev. and Mrs. Church, Evink to meet Bob Teall and Lantman
diplomatic
service.
He
was
by
the
following:
the
Mesdames
discomforts and perhaps mental as priest and as father— failed to er girls. Don Barkel was his broth- House” at the receptionand Rev.
Indian pastor at Salem. Mich.,
ing in the under 18 boys doubles.
.with the German embassy in Brus- Fidel Bell. Paul Schepel Sr., Verfumblings in politicalproblems.
function.Eli was a weakling in er’s best man and Bob Weller and Van Heukelom spoke briefly.
were Sunday dinner guests in the
In the other finals match resels
and
the
foreign
office
in
Bonn
non
Vande
Water,
Russell
NewIt will be somewhat difficultfor his home life and in the church of Ray Weller, brothersof the bride,
Following a honeymoonto Washhome of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence maining, Gary Teall meets Doug
before coming to D e t r o i t in house, Ken Mulder a nd Russel
the people of Holland, the people that day.
ington
D.
C.
the
couple
will
reside
Walker. Mrs. Church will act as
seated the guests.
Windemulderin the boys under 15
July, 1956.
Leeuw.
who were Holland's politicalvoters
Today there are far too many
The bride’s gown of white at 966 BluebellCourt. For travelCamp Counselorin July at Crystal singles.
Mrs.
Charles
Vander
Beek
was
up until now, to think of their week parents. When children do chrome spun taffeta with'nylonor ing the bride chose an avacado
Springs.
in charge of the musical part of
city in terms of the expanded area wrong parents are often to blame gandy overskirtwas designed by chemise dress with white acces- 2-Month-Old Girl Dies
The Twilight Bible School for
each
day’s
worship
service.
Richand population.And in the same and they may become accessory Mrs. Albert Slenk. Style features sories and a white orchid corsage. In Grand Haven Hospital
those of Junior and Senior High
way, it may be somewhat diffi- to the sins of their children. The were the scoop neck, outlined with
A graduate of Holland High GRAND HAVEN (Special) ard Shumaker was supervisor of school and B. Y. F. age began
recreationfor the junior departcult for the people of the added term “guilty by association”fits embroidered lace delicately re-em- School, the bride is employedas
Monday evening ’at the Ganges
areas to develop the feel of being some parents who do not disci- broidered with iridescentsequins bookkeeper in the office of Roam- Christie Lea Ten Brink, two- ment. Superintendentsof the var- Baptist Church with the young
month-old daughter of Mr. and ious departments were M r s.
"city people” in the same sense in pline their sons and daughters but and pearls and short s h i r r ed er Steel Boat Co. The groom, a
people of the South Haven BapPlaying this week at the Red
which the residents along the fa- let them have their own way. God sleeves.Lace medal'ions adorned Holland High and Hope College Mrs. Herman Ten Brink, 15483 Everse, beginners: Mrs. William tist Church co-operating. Mrs*
Barn Theater near Saugatuckis
Coleman
Rd.,
Grand
Haven
townWeatherwax,
primaries;
Mrs.
Stanmiliar city streets are such.
graduate spent two years in servCharles Green is discussion leader
held Eli responsiblefor the way- the full skirt which ended in
the hard-hitting human drama,
With goodwill on both sides, wardness of his sons and God al- brush train. A crown of seed pearls ice, part in Germany, and is now ship. died Wednesday in Muni- ley Oudemolen, juniors; Rev. Van- and the subject for the week is
"Hatful of Rain." by Michael V.
cipal
Hospital.
der
Beek
and
Mrs.
Ben
Westerhof,
that feeling of being in the same so holds modern parents responsi- held her fingertip veil. She carried employed as Research Engineer at
"Jesus.” The two groups will al- Gazzo, which tells the story of a
She was born on April 24 in indermediates.
political boat can in time be de- ble for the wrongdoings of their a White Bible with a white orchid. Lear Inc. of Grand Rapids.
ternateeach evening with the de- family caught in a web of deceit
Grand Haven. She has been ill
Daily offerings which will be sent
veloped. But there are other grow- children. Indulgent parents and Her only jewelry was a pearl
A rehearsaldinner was given by
votions and refreshments.The
and corruption resulting from drug
for
a
week.
to one of the Indian Mission Fields
ing pains that are more physical grandparents weaken the family, necklace and earrings,gift of the Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barkel at
meetings begin at 7:15. A closing addiction.
Surviving besides the parents of the Reformed Church in Amerin nature.
Charlie’sRestaurant. The bride
meeting will be held at the Simphurt the church and the nation. groom.
Producer-DirectorJames Dyas’
are two sisters,Janice and Kathy;’ ica, amounted to $182.95.
There are the servicesthat will
The bride’s attendants wore iden- was honored at' pre-nuptial affairs
son home in South Haven Sunday
III. God rejects faithless workproductionof the poignant drama
one
brother,
Timothy;
grand?
have to be supplied to the new ers and calls others. Eli and his tical gowns of aqua taffeta with given by Mrs. R. Barkel, Mrs.
evening, June 29.
is extremely well cast as is the
parents, Ben Hudson, Mr. and
citizens of the city of Holland as family had received a trust from aqua sheer cummerbunds and Kenneth Berens and Mrs. Ben
Chester Wightman and son, Phil- general rule of any Dyas producMrs. Oscar Fleck of Grand Haven
soon as practicable. How real such God and they had failed. God sashes complementedwith match Bergman. Mrs. A. Kalkman and
lip, who are employed in Clevetion. Starring are William Cain
and Mrs. Simon Ten Brink of
growing pains are will be under- brushed them aside and called an- ing picture hats trimmed with Mrs. N. Van Oort, office girls at
land spent the weekend at their
and Dorothy Tompkins, both
Zeeland, and great grandmother
stood by anybody who has ever other. If a family proves faithless fresh yellow roses. They carried Roamer Steel Boat Co. and the
home here.
veterans of the Red Barn, and
Mrs. Albert Raak of Grand Haven.
gone through the processof having to him, or a congregationfails, or fans of lace with yellow carnation First Reformed Church choir.
A regular meeting of the Ladies Mr. and Mrs. Richard Burgh of Jack Doner who comes here from
Funeral services will be held
streets paved along his property, a denomination loses its vision God
Inkster, and Mr$. Ruth Burgh of
Los Angeles via two years in Naw
at 2 p.m. Friday from the Van Auxiliary of the Fraternal Order
or sidewalksbuilt, or gas and light will choose others.God is detersold
Funeral
Home
in
Sparta Zantwick Funeral Chapel with the of Police was held Tuesday eve- Ann Arbor visited Ganges rela- York.
and water mains and sewers sup- mined to have his work done. One-Year-Old Boy Dies
tives Sunday evening,having spent
today at 2 p.m.
Cain is cast as Johnny Pope,
Rev. Carl Strange officiating. ning at the FOP club house with
plied.
There is one fact stated about After Month's Illness
He was a brother of Ottawa Burial will be in Grandview Mrs. Clarence Van Langevelde, the weekend in Holland in the the young husband addicted to
It may be taken for grantedthat
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Jay De dope, and Doner as Polo Pope, the
Samuel which reveals something
County Superintendentof Schools MemorialGardens.
president, in charge.
ZEELAND (Special*
Daniel
the personnel of the city govern- of his character.Note the words.
Koning and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Jennie M. Kaufman of Grand HavInstallation of officers for the
brother who is the only one aware
ment will have plenty of head- "And Samuel grew” - and those John Stegenga,one-year-oldson of
en. Survivors include two sons, a
new
organizationtook place on Van Dyke.
of Johnny’s predicament and the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dorris
Stegenga
of
Mrs.
Martha
Billotte
aches in connection with those words show what kind of workers
daughter,two sisters, Mrs. Albert
May 27 with Stuart Calkins,State Gary and Tony Tuhaceh. sons of only one helping him, yet his aid
growing pains during the years im- God uses. As Samuel grew the na- route 2. Holland, died at ButterBradfieldof Kalamazoo and Mrs. Dies After Long Illness
President of the Fraternal Order Mr. and Mrs. Tony Tuhaceh, have is always in question. Miss Tompmediately ahead. The big pain, of tion recognizedhis abilityand con- worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
been very ill the past week with kins appears as Johnny's gentle
Mrs. Martha Billotte, 80. died of Police, as installing officer.
Roy Vogel of Conklin;and a brothcourse, was That of education, secration. T||)en a person stops Tuesday afternoon.He had been
early Wednesday in Holland Hoser. Alfred of Conklin.
Officers are Mrs. Van Lange- red measles.
wife.
and that too will call for wise plan- growing he ceases (p be useful. ill for one month. Mr. and Mrs. David Howland
The school commissioner’soffice pital following an extended illness. velde, president; Mrs. Gerald Van
The hard-hitting play is full of
Survivingbesides the parents are
ning. While the main issue has Growing Christians increase in usehave been in Erie. Pa. the past action, with some of the best
at the court house in Grand Haven She had made her home for the derbeek,vice president; Mrs. Paul
been decided, it still has to be fulness and in favor with God and three sisters. Mary Anne. Elaine
will close at 11 a.m. today for past 35 years with her son-in-law Nieboer, secretary;Mrs. Ed Kam- week visiting the latter's mother scenes between the robust Polo
Ruth and Carol Jean; one brothimplemented,and that will in- man.
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Vern pen, treasurer:Mrs. Dennis Ende, and other relatives.
the balance of the the day.
and the mixed-up brother.Harry
er. Philip Earl, all at home; the
volve problems that are as yet onMr. and Mrs. Hamilton Miller Peckham appears as the boys’ faBush at 796 North Shore Dr.
acting past president;Mrs. Marigrandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Ben
ly dimly seen.
Mrs. Billotte was a member of nus Smeenge, conductress; Mrs. spent the weekend on a trip to ther, sometimes understandSchout of Zeeland and Mrs. Dirk Hills Returning
But with goodwillon both sides, Holland Man Acquitted
Grace Episcopal Church. She Chuck Martin, guard; Mrs. Gil Northern Michigan.
ing, sometimes criticaland mostly
Stegenga of Holland.
these growing pains are not a cause in Negligence Case
GRAND HAVEN (Special) worked as a forelady at West Tors, Mrs. Harry Nieusma and Charles Chapman, son pf Mrs. helpless.
Funeral services will be held Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeekexpects
for serious worry. They are norMichiganLaundry owned by the Mrs. Isaac De Kraker, trustees. Graydon Chapman, left Monday Threats and further intrigue in
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Friday at 2 p.m. at the North Hol- to leave shortlyfor Illinoisto remal, and if they are met with
family for severalyears.
The chaplain, Mrs. Richard Bell, evening for the Great Lakes Na- the plot are furnished by three
After
deliberating
a
half
hour,*
a
land Reformed Church with the turn Thomas R. Hills here for trial.
careful consideration they will help
Surviving besides the daughter was appointed by the president. val TrainingCenter at Chicago questionable characters, played
Holland to grow into the physical Circuit Court jury late Tuesday af Rev. J. H. Keuning officiating. Hills who was charged with breakare one granddaughter, Mrs. GerFollowing the business meeting having enlisted in the Navy.
by Gary Anderson, Keith De Long
maturity into which the lusty boy ternoon acquittedStephen Joseph Burial will be in Restlawn Mem- ing into Vans supermarket in HolWilliam Sargent, son of Mr. and and J. J. Sullivan, and by a fourth
ard Cook of Holland, one grand- cards were played and refreshEchan,
Jr.,
25. of 326 West 13th St.. orial Gardens.
finallygrows who goes through
land in 1953 broke out of the coun- son, Morris Tardiff of Fair Haven,
ments served by Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Charles Sargent, is at Great companion, Peggi Pearson.
Holland, who was charged with
the same process.
ty jail the day before his trial. N J. and seven great grandchil
Lakes for two weeks trainingin
Mrs. Don Reynolds.
"Hatful of Rain” is a thought
There is work to be done. Every- negligent homicide in the death of Brother of County
Since then be has served a term dreh.
The auxiliary, organized for the connectionwith his duties at the provoking play based on a great
Albert
Raak,
76.
Holland
last
May
one can have a part.
in the U. S. penitentiary in LevenFuneral services will be held purpose to support and uphold thp Grand Rapids Naval Reserve problem.For good drama, the
School Head Dies
10.
worth, Kans., and successfully Friday at 1:30 p.m. at Grace Epis- law enforcement1 profession m TrainingCenter.
theater lover will be impressed.
The Holland man was fatally inevaded extraditionto Michigan. copal Church with the Rev. Wil- every way, ii open to wives, mothWeekend guests at the home of For entertainmentonly, wait for a
GRAND HAVEN Special)
jured when his bicycle was struck
Three Girls Named
Funeral services for Frank Kauf- This time, ProsecutorJames Bus- liam C. Warner officiating.Burial ers, sisters and daughtersof mem- the Misses Nellie and Mary Ryan comedy.
by Echan’s car at 13th and Washman, 50. of Sparta, who died in sard was assured that the Illinois will bfe in PilgrimHome Cemetery. bers of the FraternalOrder of Po- were their sister,Miss Betty Ryan
To 'Count/ Offices
The play continuesthrough Satington.
of Chicago and their brother Dr. urday. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.
the Sparta HospitalSunday after- governor had okayed a warrant
lice.
Witnesses
called
by
Prosecutor
In additionto Miss Janice DykRyan and daughter,Jane, of Gary,
noon. will be held from the Has- to return Hills to Michigan.
Allegan 4-H Members
man of Midland who was named James W. Bussard were Margaret
Ind.
Adamaitis, Officiers Clarence Van
Trespass Fine Paid
auditor general at Wolverine Girl's
Attend Camp Meetings
Ray Kornow, sons Ronnie and
Langevelde
and
Leonard
Steketee,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Allen accompanied J. Serene July 5
State being held at the University
Julius Kleinheksel and John De
ALLEGAN (Special) - Two Al- Robert Schwab, 18, Muskegon, paid Chase to Hendersonville,N. C.
of Michigan this week, three other
For Festival Bills
Boer. Appearingfor the defense
legan County 4-H members will *5 fine and $4.30 costs in Justice
Holland delegates have been selast week. Mr. Chase was called
were Echan, De Boer, Robert Koop,
representthe county at the State Lawrence De Witt’s court Thurslected to serve in various capacithere by the seriousillness of his
The board of directors of HolJennie Dykstra, Ella Vender
4-H ConservationCamp, beginning day night on a trespassing charge.
ties in the hypotheticalcounties.
brother,Hoyt Chase.
land Tulip Time Festival, Inc., set
Monday through June 28 at Railroad detectives found Schwab Mrs. LawrenceWalker returned July 5 as final date for submitting
Barbara Walvoord was elected Schraaf. Leonard Timmer and RogThe Netherlands Information
Cathem, near Munising in the Up- on a railroadcar at Ferrysburg Saturday from Crystal Springs
supervisorIn “Smith County” and er Kuiken.
any bills against the* 1958 Tulip
Service
is attemptingto locate 17per Peninsula. The two, chosen be- and state police pursued him afSharon Van Eerden was elected
where she had acted as Camp Time festival. This decisionwas
cause of outstandingactivities In ter he took off on foot. Detectives Counselor.Larry Walker also atyear-old Miss Tietje Pyl, who actreasurerfor “Stitt County.” Bev- Color Camera Club
made at a board meeting Tuesday
fields relatedto conservation,are were watching the area after severly Hemmeke wai named clerk I Awarijs Month's Prizes
cordingto the NetherlandsEmbastended the Camp.
afternoonin Civic Center. An auJim Brown, 16, Hart 4-H Club, eral cars bad been uncoupled on O. B. Plummer accompanied his dit will follow and It is imperative
and register of deeds of Ripley
sies in Ottawa, Canada, and WashPlainwell, and Carolyn Brabon, 16, various occasions.
County.”
The Holland Color Camera Club ington,D. C., has been missing
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- that all* bills be submittedas soon
Silver Creek 4-H Club, Otsego.
held its monthly meeting Tues- from her home near Kingston, Canliam Plummer and sons of Allegan as possible.
Camp activitiesinclude sight- Man Apprehended
day evening at 124 East Ninth St. ada, since Oct. 28, 1956.
on a northern trip recently.
The board reviewed 1958 funcseeing tours of the area's mines
No Identification
Mrs. E. S. Johnson, accompan- tions and some changes for 1959
The two categoriesfor the month Embassy officials,police authorGRAND HAVEN Special)
and Hiawatha National Forest, and Michael J. Sullivan, 28, of Spring ied by Miss Florence Lugten of
GRAND HAVEN (Special) of June were “Snowdrifts” and ities and the Royal Canadian
are now under study. PresidentJ.
demonstrations of woodlore by Lake, was picked up by state po- Hamilton, visited the former’s sisCky police questioned two more "Tulip Time.”
Mounted Police have been unable
J Riemersma appointeda budget
Conservation Officers.
subjects Tuesday afternoon In the Snowdrifts theme first to locate her in Canada and belice in Muskegon Tuesday after- ter Mrs. Eugene Moses in Grand committee to work on the 1959 fesbrought to Grand Haven from prize went to Alvin Potter, tied lieve she is in the United States.
noon for the state police in Ionia Rapids Sunday. Mrs. Moses is re- tival. Members are L. C. Dalman,
Muskegon as to a possiblecon- for second were Rich Por and Fred
Dies in Kalamazoo
where he is wanted on a charge covering from a broken hip.
Miss Pyl. was born in The Nethchairman, William H. Vande
nection with the strongarmrob- Kleinheksel.
erlands and came to Canada with
ZEELAND (Special) - Edward of larcenyby conversion. He is al- Aaron Plummfer spent the week- Water, Nelson Bosman and S. H.
bery attempt in Grand Haven last
In the Tulip Time categorypoints her parents. Her father is a farmZylstra, 71, formerlyof Jamestown so wanted in Muskegon. His end in Waukesha,Wis. where he Houtman. Larry Wade will work
Friday afternoon.They failed to were won by Milt Van Patten, er She is 5'5” and weighs 150
township,died Tuesday evening in whereabouts were traced through visited his former officer and oth- with the committeein an advisbe identified. Two suapecta John Emmick and Alvin Potter. pounds, has blue eyes and dark
Kalamazoo. He is survived by sev- a telephone call be made to the er friends.
ory capacity. Wade served as fesMiss Doris Wightman Is enrolled tival manager for three years.
The July meeting will be held blond hair. In Canada she was
brought here from Hart on Moneral cousins. Funeral serviceswill Grand Haven post from Muskegon
at tjie summer sessionat Western
day likewise were not identified July 29 at the Club projection called "Dorothy” or "Tea".
be held at 1:30 p.m. today at Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Tietje Pyl
Directors discussed ways and
Michigan University in Kalama- means for more civic participation
with the case. So far. 16 suspects room, 124 East Ninth St. Next
It is believedthat she is living en to Western Michigan cities, the Yntema Funeral Home, where
The Japanese achool year begins zoo and will enter the teaching and eenthusiasm by local people Jn
i'i <category will be "Church in the Midwest and the Embassy such as Holland,with large Dutch the body reposes. Biqial will be in
have^been questioned, non of them ^month’s
in April and aoda late in March, profeaionf gain the coming year, fufiv,il
llVkxtows.
augfestadspecial attention |e giv- and Americanpopulation.
Blendon Cemetery, 'fy.
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Opens Monday
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Hamilton Church Scene

of Rites

For Holland Youngsters

Suspects

Summer playground activities
started at all Holland public Family Reunion Held
elementary schools Monday, with

Robbery

In

Mrs. Russell Welch

as

directorof the program, according to Joe Moran, recreation direc-

Search Widens for

Two

tor.

Men Who Attempted
Holdup in Grand Haven

At De Kleine

Farm

general

A family reunwc was held last
Wednesdaynight in the new bam
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Kleine
oi Drenthe. Their old barn was

There will be games, sports,
handcraft and special events such
as dress-up (Jay, pet shows and
picnics for children of all ages.
The age of the childrenattending
play school usually ranges from
3 to 14. Playschool will be held
Monday through Friday 9 to 12
a.m. for four weeks.
The instructorsat the various
schoolsare:
Lincoln, Russell Welch, Mrs.
CarrollNorlin,Joan Disbrow and
Judy De Zeeuw; Longfellow,Jack

destroyed by fire in February.
Ifose present were Mr. and Mn.
Ed Van Der Poppen, Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Law
John Heck, Mr. and Mrs. George
enforcementofficers all oyer MichWalterink,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ten
Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Heck
igan continuedtheir search Saturand Karla, Terry, Kristie, Bobby
day for two would-be robbers who
and Pam: Mr. and Mn. Julius
terrorized a 74-year-old Grand HavHeck, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bolks,
en man Friday afternoon, resulting
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Borens and
in his death.
Mary, Warren and Ross; Mr. and
Daniel J. James, of 617 ColumMrs. Earl Van Der Poppen and
bus St., collapsedand died of a
Dries, Jan, Kristenand Kurt; Mr.
heart attack shortly after two unand Mrs. Earl Tielenthaand Jimidentified men entered bis home
Kempker, Mrs. Bernard Mazurek my; Mr. and Mrs. James Berens
and demanded $5,000. His 70-yearand Karen Damson; Van Raalte, and Pat, Jimmy, Jean, Beth,
old wife, only other witness to the
Carl Selover, Mrs. Emily Shaffer Marilyn and Carl.
attempted robbery,was treated in
and Mrs. Bob Connell; Washing- Others attendingwere Mr. and
Municipal Hospitalfor shock.
ton, Harold Streeter, Mrs. Gordon Mrs. Justin Ten Brink and Cheryl
According to Mrs. James, two
Groenwoud and Gretchen Boyd; and Justin. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
men knocked on the James front
Jefferson, Carroll Norlin, Mrs. Max
HACATAWA
BAY
OFFICERS—
A formal dinner
throughout
the
clubhouse.
The
Sentimentalists
Nykamp, Harvey Ten Brink and
door about 1^:10 p.m. and asked
Doolittleand Frances Beth Diane, Mr. and Mrs. Junior Ny*
dance opened the social season at the Macatawa
of Grand Rapids played for the dancing. Shown
to see her husband. She said he
Bay Yacht Club Saturday night with about 200
Brower
are Heft to right), Vice Commodore Wayne
kamp, Alvira Nykamp. Mary Dozewas in and asked if they knew
persons attendingthe festivities.Arrangements Barkwell and Mrs. Barkwell, Commodore Beach
The handcraft classes are in man, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dozehim.
of peonies were used at the canape table where'
charge of Dan Scholten, Gloria man. Mr. and Mrs. Harold HomerGill Mrs. Howard Hamm, Mrs. Gill and Rear
They said, “We will know him,”
Commodore and Mrs. Beach Gill and other offiCommodore Howard Hamm.
Schurman, Donna Lappenga, son and Julian. Mr. and Mrs.
as they walked by her into the
cers welcomed the guests. Geraniumswere used
(Penna-Sas photo)
Muriel Hopkins and Linda Bouw- Clare Wolters, Debra and Dawn;
house and into the kitchen where
man. Marcia Welch is the hand Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groenbeide,
James was sitting at the table.
craft coordinator.These classes Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Groenheide and
“We want $5,000,” oilman said, she nor her husband had ever seen
will be held at each school every
Ronnie.
and then gouged James in the face the men before. She said it apT
morning during the playschool
peared
the
two
men
had
been
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Dozeman,
with his fist and pushed him back
program, and each afternoon at Barbara, Marcia and Timothy;
drinking.One man was described
into his chair.
Lincoln School until July 11. From
Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn De Kleine,
“Be careful, I’ve got heart in his early 30's, five feet 10, 180 T
Mr. and Mr*. William Schoop
July
11 to Aug. 1, the handcraft
Sharon and Kathleen: Nancy and
trouble,”James said, and one of pounds and red wavy hair. The
(de Vriei photo)
program
will
be
held
each
afterMore champions were crowned
Merle De Kleine, Mr. and Mrs
the men said, "You're going to other is believed to be between
Hamilton
Christian Reformed J the groom.
noon at Van Raalte.
Burton Ten Brink, Burton, Sharon
have worse than heart trouble 25 and 30, six feet tall with slim Friday in .the Junior Center Tennis
Mary Ellen Steketee, Helen and Steven; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Church was the scene of the wed- Wedding music was played by
when we get finished with you." build, weighing about 160 pounds, Tournament at the 21st St. Courts.
Joldersmaand Carol Elferdink Compagner, Jerry, Dale and Jean. ding June 12 of Mias Beverly Boer- Clarence Walters and Jerry BauwIn tl)e boys under 15 finals in
Mrs. James pleaded with the dark hair, and wearing a blue
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. kamp, soloist,sang “Because,” "I
will direct the ceramicsclasses
the doubles competition Sparky
men to let her husbadd sit down shirt and blue overalls.
Harvey Boerman, route 1, Hamil- Love You Truly,"and “The Lord’*
at Longfellow and Van Raalte,
Mrs. James said no weapons Overway teamed with Jerry Van
and as James stahted for the livton, and William Schaap, son of Prayer."
2.700
Persons
Attend
These
classes
are
meeting
each
Floral arrangements by Mrs.
ing room as if to sit down, she were seen, but one man kept his Wyck to win over Gary Teall and
Mr. and Mrs. William Schaap Sr.
At the reception held m the
morning
and
afternoon
from
June
Tulip City Hymn Sing
ran to the front door and scream- hand in his pocket leading the Doug Windemulder, 7-9, 8-6, 6-4. John Hudzik decorated the ballof route 5, Holland.
church basement for 50 guests,
16
to
Aug
1.
Barbara
Kuite
topped
Linaay
De
room at the American Legion
ed, "Help, we're being robbed.” couple to believehe had a gun.
Ferns, palms, bouqueta of white Mrs. Charles Telgenhof entertainOther special courses will be
The Tulip City Hymn Sing at the
In the confusionthe two robbers State police immediately put up Leeuw, 6-4, 6-1, for the under 15 Memorial Park for the • seventh
gladioli and large mums and ed with two readings.Gift room
archery
lessons,
taught
by
Gene
Civic
Center
was
attended
by
about
girls
singles
crown.
annual "Summer Swing" given by
fled on foot, one through the back a roadblock at the Ferrysburg
candelabradecoratedthe altar attendants were Miss WinifredNyJudy De Zeeuw won the under the St. Francis de Sales Catholic Hiddinga. His schedule will be as 2.700 persons Sunday evening.
door and north on the railroad bridge. City police and deputies
The Rev. Don Brandt was song before which the wedding party hof and Miss Glenda Deters and
18 girls singles championship over Women's Club Saturday evening. follows:Van Raalte, June 23-25;
tracks and the other out the front had cars combing the areas for
assembled.The double ring service serving the guests were Misa
Longfellow,
June
26.
27,
30
artd
leader,
Miss Dorothy Deters was
door and down Columbus St. to suspects.Muskegon police checked Joan Disbow, 6-3, 6-3, after Miss The Encor's of Holland providJuly 1; Jefferson, July 2, 3, 7,8; pianist and the Rev. Ray De Vries was read at 8 p.m. by the Rev.* Shirley Vander Poppen, Miss Judy
out all suspects. As rumors mount- De Zeeuw had beaten Gallic Zu- ed the music for the 188 couples
Seventh.
Lugten. Miss Eleanor Reimink and
Washington, July 9, 10, 11, 14; served as organist. Jim Knoll sang P. Veenstra.
As the two robbers fled, Gerald ed, police receivedreports all ovr verink, 6-1, 6-0, and Miss Disbrow attending.
The
bride’s
white
street
length
Miss
Joyce Overbeek. Mr. and
had topped Sharon De Zeeuw, 6-0,
Wilbur Cobb, master of cere- Lincoln, July 15-18. Merry De "The Unveiled Christ," "Ship
Stevens, a salesman driving by in the area on suspects, and men 18
gown featuring a skirt of lace ruf- Mrs. Lloyd Riemersma were masWaard
will
teach
baton
at
JefAhoy”
and
“Can
It
Be.”
The
Rev.
6-2.
monies awarded 16 special prizes
a pickup truck, noticed the con- to 60 were questioned.
fles was complementedwith a ter and mistressof ceremonies.
According to tournament direc- to guests and presenteda bouquet ferson, June 23-25; Lincoln,June Garland Cofield played a trombone
James, a former employe of
fusion and asked the man who
The bride's mother in a mint
small hat and shoulder veil. She
26,
27,
30
and
July
1;
Longfellow,
solo,
"In
the
Garden,”
and
Dale
had left by the front door what of Story and Clark Piano Co., was tor Ken Van Wieren finals still to of red roses to Mrs. Gil Bussies
carried
a
white
orchid
on
f
white
green
gown with pink accessories)
be played are the under 15 and un- Jr., chairman of the entertain- July 2, 3, 7, 8; Van Raalte, July Ver Meer sang "Down From His
had happened. The man said, "It’s retired.
Bible.
had a corsage of pink carnations
9
10,
11,
14;
Washington,
July
Glory."
Friday night, Police Chief Rich- der 18 boys singles, the under 18 ment committee.
just a family quarrel,"and StevThe Rev. Gordon Van Oosten- The bride given in marriage by with rose centers while the groom's
Mr. and Mrs. James Napier, 15-18.
ard Klempel, Cpl. Kent Lumbard boys doubles, and the under 13
ens drove on.
Acrobatics will be taught by burg' gave the meditationba$ed on her father, was attended by Miss mother bad a white carnationcorgirls
singles.
general
chairmen
of
the
dance
anJames left the house by the front and Trooper Austin of the MichJoyce Oetman who was attired in sage with red rose center. She
Other Friday results:
nounced that awards would be Callie Zuverink, whc will be at "The Primatic Test of Religion.”
door and went across the street igan State Police took a witnessto
Lincoln at 9 a.m. each Tuesday He pointedout that: 1. Some re- a gown of light blue net over taf- wpre a printed silk dress with
Boys
under
18
—
doubles
—
Bill
given
to
Our
Lady
of
Perpetual
to the home of a brother-in-law, South Haven to identify a hitchand 10:30 a.m. each Friday; Long- ligion does iy>thing to change the feta. Her cascade bouquet featured black accessories.
John Chapman, mumbling some- hiking parole violator. The wit- Bouman-Harley Hill Def. Larry Help and St. Christopher Study fellow,9 a.m. each Wednesday
The bride is employedat the
attitude of the one embracingit, pink feathered carnations with
Groups
for
their
contribution
to
Johnson-Chuck
Ritters,
2-6,
6-4,
thing about being in trouble. Chap- ness failed to identify the man.
pink garnet roses.
Hamilton Farm Bureau and her
and
Friday;
Jefferson,
10:30
a.m.
2.
Some
religion
makes
those
em6-2. Semi-finals — Bob Teall- Arlan the financial success of the affair.
man rushed to the James home,
Kenneth Schaap was best man husband works at Maple Grove
Lanting Def. Bouman-Hill,6-2, 6-2.
Proceeds will be used for the Monday and Wednesday;Van bracing it unhappy because the
apd as James followed he collapsed
and Lloyd and Louis Schaap seat- Dairy. They are making their home
Raalte,
9
a.m.
Monday
and
Thursduties
are
a
burden,
3.
True
reGirls under 13 — singles — Mari- St Francis de Sales building
on the Chapman lawn.
day; Washington, 10:30 a.m. Tues- ligion makes people happy in every ed the guests. All are brothersof on Lincoln Ave.
lyn Teall def. Carol Jacobusse, fund.
Neighbors carried James to his
sphere of life.
6-1, 6-0.
Assisting the ticket chairmen, day and Thursday
own home and called police and
Sarajane Bonnette will give
The ushers were from Central cia Oudemolen. 347 Felch St.; Wildwood Dr.; a daughter, MarMr. and Mrs. Frank Klann. at the
an amblulance.Officers Ray MierMrs. Alida Nivison,240 East 12th sha Lane, born Sunday to Mr. and
door were Mrs. Goldie Almgren, cheerleading lessons at Lincoln Park Reformed Church.
as and Delbie De Gram were first
John Fonger Speaks
at 10:30 a.m. each Monday and
St.; Mrs. Howard M. Pierce,, 364 Mrs. Howard Veneklasen,880 Paw
Miss
Billie
Nelis
and
Mrs.
Charles
HAMILTON (Special' Fire,
on the scene and tried to question
9 a.m. each Wednesday, LongfelAt Optimist Meeting
East 24th St.; Mrs. Rudolf K. Paw Dr.; a son, Charlie, born toMidle.
Miss
Iris Vanden Bos
James as he walked about -gesti- ignited by a bolt of lightning, late
low, 9 a.m. Monday and ThursWalther.971 LakewoodBlvd.; Mrs. day to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Risculating. Then he collapsedagain Sunday night destroyed the barn
The BreakfastOptimistClub held
day; Jefferson,10:30 a.m. Tues- Honored at Luncheon
John Van Iwaarden, J04 West 24th aelada, 311 West 19th St.
and was taken to Municipal Hospits regular weekly meeting this Home Demonstration
day and Thursday; Van Raalte,9
St.; Kimberly Sue Ramsey, 359%
Ual* wlwrelw was deadToo^ivaT
^ G J°h"
Miss Iris Vanden Bos. who will
morning at the Eten House. John Tour Set for July 10
a m. Tuesday and Friday; WashRiver Ave.; Mrs. Clayton Forry
Mrs. James told police neither route 2, one and one-halfmiles W. Fonger, Holland cty auditor,
become
the
bride
of
Gerald
ington, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday
and baby, 780 West 32nd St.; Mrs. He'll
a
northeastof Hamilton.
Schram of Ferndale Saturday in Gerrit Van Langevelde and baby,
addressed the club regarding the
ALLEGAN (Special) — The an- and Friday.
Two dogs were killed in the blaze functionsand duties of the city nual Allegan Home Demonstration
Western TheologicalSeminary was
87 East 18th St.; Mrs. James Finwhich started about 10:40 p.m. and auditor’s office.
honored at a luncheon and shower
members tour will be held Thurscher and baby, 106 Dunton Ave.;
all farm implements includinga
Saturday by Mrs. Simon Stoel at
Mr. Fonger pointedout that the day. July 10. The tour will include
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
Mrs. Renzo J. Luth and baby. 205
nd
tractor were destroyed along with duties are divided into two main visits to a weaving shop and a
her home on Graafschap Rd.
West 13th St.; James Ver Hoef, local merchant may not know it,
a small quantity of hay and straw. categories, budgeting and division biscuit company, both in the Grand
Aqua and pink decorationswere 129 West 16th St.; William Pathuis,
but he’s going to be arraigned on
Damage, which Mrs. Hoffman said of city funds. This office was es- Rapids area.
at the luncheon tables and the col1410 Ottawa Beach Rd.: John
was estimatedat $10,000.was parti- tablished with the adoption of the
ors
were
repeated
in
the
floral
simple
larceny when he returns
Mrs. Clyde Warren. Casco, has
Kraai. 283 Peck St., Zeeland; Donally covered by insurance.
decorations.
Hollandcity charterwhich became been selected by county chairman
from
a
vacation
trip in a few days.
ald Kline, route 1, Hamilton: Mrs.
CALL
CALL
Both Hamilton and Overiselfire effective Jan. 1, 1951. Mr. Fonger Mrs. Earl Page to head the event.
The guest list included Mn. KenJoseph Wagner, 37 East 35th St.;
This all happened early Friday
"TONY" departments answered the alarm also called attentionto the pen- Reservations must be made with
neth Gustafson,Mrs. B. G. TimFrederick Waters. 86 West 21st St. evening when Cleo Cooper, who
and were on the scene for over an sion nd social security system for Mrs. E. Bullis, County Extension
mer, Mrs. Jonathan Slagh, Mrs.
Admitted Sunday were M r s
is in charge of the plantings,in
hour. Firemen managed to save Holland city employes.
Herman Tyink, Mrs. Larry WildAgent, in the Allegan County Court
George Gosselar, 150 East 15th
COMFORTABLE
the house and other nearby buildshut, Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Bos, Mrs.
The speaker was introducedby House by July 2.
the
downtownmail reported to city
St.; Irvin Harper, 405% Central
ings.
Verne Hohl, Mrs. David Mulder,
Henry
Vander
Plow, program
police
that three rose bushes had
Ave.; Jon F. Shashaguay, 299 West
AUTOMATIC HEATING
Mrs. Carl Harrington, Mrs. Ed- 11th St.; John Barkel, 903 East been removed from the planting
chairman. A short business meetTwo Men Arraigned
ward Herpolsheimer, Mrs. John
AT
ing was conducted by Lawrence D.
in front of his store.
Marriage Licenses
14th St.
In Grand Haven Court
Tills, Miss Jan Vanden Bos, Mrs.
Beukema,
vice
president
in
the
An officer on reading the memo
Ottawa County
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Heating • Air Conditioning
Benjamin Vanden Bos, and the
in the police stationrecalled he
Daniel McDonald,20, and Nor- absence of Donald G. Cochran,
Daniel
Antrim.
331
Big
Bay
Ave.;
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
guest of honor.
Eaves Trough ing
ma Neitring,20; Terry Frifeldt, president.
Nancy Hanson. 574 West 22nd St.; had seen a local merchantcarrySamuel Williams, 31. of Muskegon,
23, and Edarae Kieft, 17, all of
Mrs.
Cecil O'Connor. 761 Lincoln ing three rose bushes to his car
paid $50 fine and $5.10 costs MonPhone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353 Grand Haven: Henry Van Hees, Civil Defense Workers
Ave. ; Mrs. John Homfeld. 196 West at 2:30 a.m. that day. A check at
day in the Grand Haven Mu22, Grand Haven, and Janette
13th St.; Mrs. Anna Croskery, 137 the man’s home revealed three
nicipal Court on a larceny count

More Junior Center
ourney Champs

ennis

Crowned

Summer Swing

Attracts

Crowd

Fire Destroys

Hamilton tiarn
-

“

^

Get

Real

'Welcome Home'

BREMER

Engaged
MUM*

BOUMAN

tMmJ
"MIIE"

-

LOW COST

-

Atv

iPrs

//itfoor H'PNAns

A

Hospital Notes

Hear William Paul

Neiser, 22, Muskegon.

involving theft of 50 pounds of cop-

ALLEGAN (Special) — More
than 100 Allegan Civil Defense

w

Scrappy says:

you must wreck your car, use a
It may not be os quick
as an accident, but it's lots safer."
"If

sledge hammer.

workers attended a county • wide
Civil Defense meeting at the Griswold Building in Allegan Friday
night. Main speaker was William
Paul, Chief of Field Services for
the Michigan Office of Civil Defense.

always buying

SCRAP

In addition,representativesof
each of the various fields of civil
defense gave a brief outline ‘ of

materials

his job.

per from the Grand Haven Brass
Foundry Saturday.
Joseph C. Maher, 60. of Lakewood, Ohio, pleaded not guilty to
a drunk driving charge in the same
court this morning. Bond of $200
was to be furnished for his
pearance at trial July 16. He was
arrested by city police following
an accident at 11:42 p.m. Friday when his 1956 car hit the
south end of the swing bridge on
US-31 and went off the road.

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rhrff Avo.

Holland, Mich.

YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

Miss Ruth Den Uyl

Witt, 450 Howard Ave.; Marley 428 Harrison Ave.
The engagement of Miss Ruth Walker, 725 Joyce Ave.; William Hospital births list a son. Daniel
Den Uyl to James Bruursema John De Haan; 781 Central Ave; Keith, born Ifriday to Mr. and Mrs.
has been announced by her parents, Mrs. Margaret Jackson, Belve- John Boersma ,654 Tennis Ave.; a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Den Uyl of dere Christian Home. East Sauga- son. Michael Allen, born Friday to
route 1. Holland. Mr. Bruursema tuck; Nancy Wedge, 1268 Lakewood Mr. and Mrs. FrederickVan Lente,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blvd. (discharged same day); 601 Michigan Ave ; a son, Steven
Bruursema of 474 West 32nd St. Patricia Oudemolen, 347 Felch; Paul, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil O'Connor. 761 Lincoln Mrs. John Matchinsky, 176 West
Ave.; Edward Slenk, 22 East 14th 13th St.
St.; Vein Ba rein an, route 2.
A son, Thomas Anthony, born
Discharged Friday were Ann Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mikula, 516 Howard Ave.; Mrs. Rewa, route 4: a daughter.Nancy
William Van Ark and baby. 69 Kay, born Saturday to Mr. and
East 32nd St,; Grace M. Weeber, Mrs. Ronald Brown, 100 Glendale
999 South Washington Ave.; Ave.; a son. Gary Alan, born SunCharles R. Rhoda, 1690 Washing- day to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
ton St.; John Israels,140 West Brink. 1119 136th Ave.
29th St.; Mrs. Louis Elzinga, 604
A son. Brian Jon, born Sunday
Wgst 23rd St.
to Mr. and Mrs. Bud Borr, 321
Admitted Saturday were James
Wallace, 29 Washington, Douglas;
Claude Lough, route 2; Mrs. Howard Smith, 164 Union St., Douglas;
Joel Alvarez,1113 136th Ave.; Mrs.
Eugene Cbrispell, mute 4; Virginia
De Haan, 168 West 20th St.
Discharged Saturday were Patri-

HOLLAND
Motor Express,

St.

1 W. 5Hi

rose bushes ready for planing.
Admitted to Holland Hospital West 14th St.; Mrs. Clarence BerThe bushes are now on displayin
ens,
route
1,
Hamilton;
Mrs.
VerFriday were John Nyland, 454
the window of the police departWest 20th St.; Henry E. Bredeweg, non De Witt. 450 Howard Ave.;
ment
Mrs.
Louis
Hallacy,
87
West
35th
route 4; Mrs. Leonard Holtgeerts,
It was the first theft reported in
168 West 10th St.; Lola Jo Shoul- St.; Mrs. August Overway. 222
the experimental mall.
West
11th
St.;
Mrs.
Lucy
Dogger,
ders, route 1: Mrs. Vernon De

Inc.

HOLLAND

TWO PUCES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at

c^0

^

hom« and

Tht Biar Keldff offers mony
services for

C%>p
'R/j

Dan, fiaaltcA.

your

UP

by

trained

INSURANCE
That’s a stiff price to pay
for not knowing that State
Farm Mutual ... the careful driver insurance company ... chargesfar less than
most other companies.
How much can you save?

Your nearby State Farm
agent can tell you quickly..
Call him today!

pleasure.

Ban Von lento. Agent
177

Mb rA

STRFP

BAY HAVEN OPENS-The Bay Haven Yacht
Club (Mi the north shore of Lake Macatawa
opened Saturday night at the club. Shown enjoying the festivities are, seated (left to right)
Commodore William Robb and Mrs. Robb, Mr&

_

W. F. De Jonge and Mrs. Herman Tyink. Standing behind them are (left to right) Vice Commodore Arthur Swift and Mrs. Swift, W. F. De
Jonge, treasurer and Herman Tyink, director.
tPenna-Sas photo)

HOSTS*

PAUL AND IONA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICI

TAVERN

.

ISLAND

CLOSID SUNDAYS

At*.

Ph. EX 4-1139

and

Chester L. Boumonn, Agent

L

35th

8k

Ph. EX 1-8294
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employeesAir-
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40% TOO MUCH

The best ih premium bottled
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RESTAURANT
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Engaged

Church Music Conference in Progress gt Hope

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

Parents Entertain Family on 46th Anniversary

-

State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlingsof
Holland and State Rep. George M.

Van Peursem of Zeeland, speaker
of the House of Representatives,
were guests at a meeting of the
Ottawa County Board of Supervisors Wednesdayafternoon.
Geerlings told supervisors that
the No. 1 problem in legislature
will not be taxes— it's going to be
schools. He said when he entered
the Senate some years ago the
state aid amounted to $50,000,000
a year, whereas today it is $241,000,000 with prospectsof doubling
in five years unless a good pro-

Miss Sheryl Krogt

Group Jokes Breok ot Coffee Kletz Between Music Sessions
(Sentinel photo)

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Tinholt of 316 LakeshoreAve. announce the engagement of their

daughter, Sheryl Kragt, to David
The first Church Music Confer- guest director and lecturer for The choir will be directedby Dr.
gram is carefully worked out.
Vander Ploeg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
He talked at length on deduct- ence, conducted by the Hope Col- the conference,were the main Brown. Miss Anita Van Lente of
John Vander Ploeg of 235 East
Holland,
a
Hope
College
graduate,
speakers.
John'
Huston,
also
a
ible millage which figuresin the lege music department, is being
14th St.
formula for school aid. He said held on the collegecampus this guest lecturerat the music ses- will be the soprano soloist. The
Miss Kragt attended Michigan
public
is
invited
to
the
program.
sions.
presented
an
organ
recital
cities object to a high deductible week, June 23-27. Roger Rietberg
Tuesday evening. A panel discus- Those pictured above (left to State Universityand plans to atmillagebecause much of the rural is the conference director.
The conference opened with a sion of ministers and musicians right): Donald Hoek of Graad tend Calvin College next Septemproperty in the state is inadeRapids, Dr. Cavanaugh, Dr. ber. Mr. Vander Ploeg is a June
quately assessed. To meet the banquet at Durfee Hall Monday was held Wednesday.
needs of a balanced program, evening with Dr. Robert Cavan- A program of choral music will Brown, Miss Jantina Hollemanof graduate of Michigan State Universityand expects to enter the
Geerlings said a “package pro- augh as master of ceremonies. be presented by the conference the Hope music department, and
gram" would have to be worked Hope College President Dr. Irwin choir at 8:30 p.m. today in Mrs. Grace Funk of RochellePark, Uqjversity of Michigan Law School
in the fall.
out. He praised Ottawa county for J. Lubbers and Dr. Elaine Brown, the Music building Auditorium. N. .J

Mr. ond Mrs. Kloostermonond 13 Sons ond Daughters
A family of 13 sons and daugh- same farm for the last 41 years. (Janet) Reushel, Mrs. Raymond
Pictured are Mr. and Mrs. (Ada) Brower, Mrs. Cornelius
ters with their husbands and wives
Kloosterman with their 13 sons and (Marie) Caauwe, Mrs. Willard
were the guests of their parents
daughters.Front row (left to (Rose) Dys, Leslie and John Jr.
at an anniversarydinner recently. right)

The

occasion marked the 46th
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kloosterman qf route
2, Zeeland,who have lived on the

are Mrs. Frank (Jean) The Kloostermanshave 34 grandWestveld, Elmer. Mr. and Mrs. children and one great grandchild.
Mr. Kloosterman retired recentKloosterman, Esther and Willard.
Back row. James, Edward, Mrs. ly from the Zeeland Co-op where
Alvin (Alida) Prins. Mrs. Theodore he had been employed for 34 years.

•

being the first county in Michigan
to work out a uniform assessment
program under a Cleminshaw
study.

Rites Solemnized in Overisel

'Fashions for Fun' Event
Attracts

300 Persons

ker of Holland are on a weeks

Deur, Harbin
Enter Semis

Hazel Bakker and Clarene Bak-

Van Peursem said he and Geerlings were particularly proud of the

Olive Center
mo-

tor trip to Virginia where they will
visit the smoky mountains and
Rain failed to dampen the spirits and the parade of fashions the
resentativeswith resolutionsand of about 300 guests at the dessert- Connie Duin string trio of Grand other points of Interest in that
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
requests, and he felt Ottawa coun- bridge and fashion show Wednes- Rapids providedbackground music. area.
The
Home
Extension club met
Tom
Deur and Ken Harbin. Holty was the easiest county in the day afternoonat the home of Mrs.
Miss Martha Strause, whose fashstate’s 83 counties to representin Charles R. Sligh Jr.' on South ions were modeled, narrated the at the home of Mrs. Bill Brady
land’s hopes in the under 13 comLansing. He urged close coopera- Shore Dr. The “Fashion for Fun’’ three sections of the show which Monday evening for the purpose
petitionin the Michigan Junior
tion in all issues since & is hard event was sponsoredby St. Cather- included morning at the beach, of electing officers for the new
Center tennis tournament, entered
season. Those electedare: Chairto make the right decisions if only ine’s Guild of Grace Church. '
afternoonat the country club and
the semi-finals followingvictories
man,
Mrs.
Jack
Nieboer;
secreone side is presented to the lawArrangements of roses and peon- evening at the yacht club. Mrs.
this morning.
makers. He also urged that con- ies in shades from delicatepink Julia Schaap described the new tary and treasurer. Mrs. Ed. Styf
stituents be consistentsince the to dark red were used throughout hairstyles. Notable in the beach Jr.; member of the safety council,
Deur, seeded No. 1. defeated
only way to provide more money is the house. The centerpieceat the styles were the big. colorful hats Mrs. Franklin Veldheer; leaders,
Randy Nykamp of Holland. 6-3,
Mrs. Bill Brady and Mrs. Henry
to levy more taxes.
6-3 and will play Dave Drottlee of
serving table was of roses. Pour- and the knit bathing suits. AfterIn other business, William L. ing were associate members of noon clothes also favored the knits Van Kampen, substitute leader,
Hamtramck, seeded No. 3 in the
Kennedy, chairman of the Civil De- the guild and the wives of the rec- and chemise styles. Ribbon knits Mrs. Franklin Veldheer:recreation
semis Friday at 9 a.m.
fense committee, reported that Ot- tor and the curate.
Harbin won a hard fought match
and frothy organzas were shown leaders, Mrs. Richard Diemer and
Mrs. Ronald Koetsier. Refreshfrom Bob Pritula of Detroit 26,
tawa county has about $1,100 comDuring the serving of dessert for evening.
ing back in matching funds for
7-5, 6-4 and will play his semiMiss Ruth Kroak
Mrs. Kenneth Van Wieren was ments were served by Mrs. Cornie
Vanden Bosch and Mrs. Lester
Civil Defense equipment.
final match Friday at 9 a.m.
<
general chairman for the fashion
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kraak,' 239
George Swart reported that the
against a foe to be picked later
show. Mrs. Egbert Gold and Mrs. Veldheer.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winters Ottawa St.. Zeeland,announce the
Cleminshaw firm is closing aptoday.
Edward Brolin arranged the flowfrom Howard City spent the week- engagement and approachingmarpraisals for Ottawa county and
Jack Hulst advanced into the
The Ladies Missionary and Aid ers.
riage of their daughter. Ruth, to
that a full set of maps will be giv- Society held a meeting in the
quarter-finals
where he was to
Mrs. William Bradford was in end with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ellwood Robart, son of the late
en each township, plus an aerial church basement last Thursday charge of the dessert assisted by Veldheer.
meet Francisco Castillo, HamMr. and Mrs. Herman Vanden Mr. and Mrs. L. Bobart of Barrytramck. this afternoon.Hulst stopmap. He explained that a complete night. The president.Mrs. Keun Mrs. O. W. Lowry, Mrs. Maurice
book of cost tables is being pre- ing, presidedand Miss Anna Loo- Brower, Mrs. Arthur Mills, Mrs. Bosch have sold their farm and ton, Mich.
ped John Geremich of Hamtramck
A July wedding has been plan6-2. 6-1 this morning.
pared in Cleveland and will be man led in devotions. Mrs. C. Raak Holmes Linn, Mrs. Sidney Johnson operationsare in progress for
building a new home in Borculo ned. They will reside a't Flint.
made available to each supervisor. presented the spiritual life talk, and Mrs. Donald Jesiek.
This morning’s results include:
A full report will be made to the followed by the Bible Study by Mrs. William Jesiek was in Mr. and Mrs. Teunis Vellenga
Girls singles under 15 — Nancy
Daubenmeyer.Dearborn, def.
board at a special session when Mrs Keuning. A Christiancitizen- charge of the bridge which was from Fremont and Mr. and Mrs.
Barbara Kuite, 6-3, 6-1. Boys
the work is completed. A school ship skit under the directionof moved to the Macatawa Bay Yacht Dan Ebels from North Holland
singles under 15 — Ben Emdin,
also will be conductedfor the bene- Mrs. Jellema was given by a group Club after the fashion show. About were visitors at the home of Mrs.
The Highland 4-H summer Club
Grand Rapids, def. Doug Windefit of all assessingofficers in the of women from First Reformed 50 tables of bridge were in play Sena Redder Saturday evening.
was organized recentlywith Dora
The Veldheer families have been
muller, 6-0, 6-1. Boys singles under
county. The report will be ready Churqh in Holland. Refreshemnts Assisting Mrs. Jesiek were Mrs
Beltman, Mrs. Melvin Dannen13 — John Trump, Muskegon, def.
in about a week.
ware served by Mrs. G. Lievense George Stachwick, Mrs. Lewis calling on their brother, John, who berg, Mrs. Gordon Rigterink, Mrs.
has been ill at the Zeeland hos- Wallace, Klein and Mrs. Leon
Tom Essenburg.6-2. 106: Nykamp
The buildings and grounds com and Miss Anna Looman.
Mr. ond Mrs. Gerord H. Schreur
Hartzelland Mrs. Brolin.
(Prince photo)
def. Henry Fairchild.Grand Ramittee was authorizedto spend up
Mr. and .*4rs. Joe Turner
Models and fashions were in pital.
Rigterinkas leaders and Lois Top
Ivan Van Koevering.attendedhis pids. 6-1, 6-2.
Mrs. B. Veldhuis from Ottawa as junior leader. Patricia Klein
The wedding of Miss Elaine Ruth
to $6,000 for equipmentand fur Powell Butte, Oregon spent a few charge of Mrs. Robert Sligh, Mrs
Boys singles under 18 — Burton
nishiags for the new county days last week with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crowe, Mrs. Milford Hale, visited Mrs. Carrie Rozema last was appointed president,Bonnie Michmerhuizen and Gerard Her- uncle as best man and Laverne
Timmer
served
as
groomsman.
schel
Schreur
was
solemnized
FriWiersma
def. Jerry Podsok, Hambranch buildingnear Holland. A Edward Hafkemeyer.
week.
Mrs. Gold and Mrs. O. M. Raith
Lou Rigterink, vice president,
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Driezenga Sharon Klein as treasurer, Sheryl day by the Rev. J. C. Medendorp Guests were seated by Austin tramck, 6-1, 66; Ray Senkowski,
$2,500 item is included in this
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and Mr.
Guest prizes were won by Mrs
Hamtramck, def. 'Wiersma, 66,
year’s budget for services of
and Mrs. Bert Van Faasen of Hol- E. Wallace, Mrs. Neal Smith and have been calling on their brother, Dannenbergas secretary, Marilyn in OveriselChristian Reformed Kalmink and William Schreur.
Miss Carol Schreur played wed- 6-1.
custodian.
land spent a few days last week Mrs. James Brooks. Bridge prizes Jack, who underwent surgery at Harmsen as recreationalleader Church.
The double ring ceremony was ding music and Robert •Kraker, Girls doubles under 18 — VirOn motion of Henry Slaughter, in Chicago.
were the begonia plants on each Holland hospital, while he is home and Lois Top as reporter.The
the board approved a transfer of
on furloughfrom the armed forces club has 22 members, and the pro- performed at 7:30 p.m. before an soloist, sang “TogetherLife's Path- ginia Dykes-LindaRyan, HamMeredith Nienhuis left Monday bridge table.
way We Tread." “To the Hills I tramck def. Vickie Ziel - Callie
$3,000 from the county’s emergen- morning for Interlochen where he
jects include food preparation, altar decorated with bouquets of
Lift Mine Eyes" and "Wedding Zuverink, 66. 6-2. Boys doubles
cy fund to the hospitalization fund won a scholarship to study for two
food preservation,vegeiable gar- peonies, palms and candelabra.
Prayer.”
under 18 — Hulst-Wayne Overway
for probate court which is now weeks.
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
and
den, flower garden, clothing,
Serving as waitresses at a recep- def. Chris Kaachelle-DennisCleve$900 in the red. The transfer was
Mr. and Mrs. Nobblitte and son.
junior leadership, photography, Mrs. Harold Michmerhuizen, route
tion held in the church basement land, Hastings. 6-4. 6-2; Bob Teallmade on request of Probate Judge Charles Stiffler,of Barber Lake,
tractor mantainence.handicraft, 2. Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs.
were Mrs. Alice Vanden Berg. Mrs. Arlyn Lanting def. Dave HathaJohn's
Live
Bait
hit
its
first Bohn .......... 633 001 0-13 11
Frederick T. Miles.
George
B.
Schreur
of
route
3.
HolInd., were guests last Friday at
rabbits,knitting, home improveKenneth Dannenberg, Mrs. Wayne way • John Burson, Muskegon. 6-4,
Prosecutor James W. Bussard the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward snag of the season Wednesday Rose Park ...... 103 300 O- 7
ment,
poultry, and swine. The land.
Batteries:Me Bride, Weaver
night in the Wooden Shoe softGiven
in marriage by her father, Brower. Miss Dawn Groenheide, 6-3. Senkowski and Castillo. Hamwas instructed to prepare a reso- Hofkemeyer.
club met June 18 at the home of
and Burton; Riemersma and OrtMiss Arlene Brouwer. Miss Gladys tramck, def. Wiersma and Bemie
lution whereby the county waives
The North ‘Holland Home Econ- ball League and dropped a 9-6
Sandra Kooiker. Each member re- the bride wore a gown fashioned
quist.
by
her
mother.
A
fitted bodice with Ryzenga. Miss Juliana Ryzenga. Evink, 6-0, 6-0.
all right from Social Security bene- omic club planning potluckdinner decisionto Maplewood Church.
R H sponded to roll call by showing a sabrina neckline coming to a V Miss Shirley Overway and Miss Boys doubles under 15 — Gary
The loss gives the fishermen a
fits for veterans.This move was and picnic at Fairbanks Park in
leaf for the others to guess. The
Fabiano
.........
500
021
0—8
6
5-1 record and leaves the Qhurch
recommended by Richard L. Cook Holland for today.
meeting included judging of in the back, tiny buttons down the Grethel Stegenga. Assisting with Teall - Doug Windemuller def.
Graafschap...... *100 002 1—4 3
the wedding refreshments were Chuck Salsbury - Joe Whinery,
who felt the amounts the last few
Mrs. Rodger Bosman left last nine in a three-way tie for second
brownies which were brought by back and long sleevestaperingto
Batteries:P. Oosterbaan and K.
Mrs. Glenn Geurink. Mrs. Richard Grand Rapids, 6-3, 6-1; John Empoints
at
the
wrists
were
style
years were so trivialthat it would week for England where she will place with a 4-2 record. Bohn
first years food members, also
be better to waive these rights. join her husband who is in ser- Aluminum walloped Rose Park Topp; A. Busscher and R. Menken. judging of canned peaches, a featuresof the floor length gown Walters, Mrs. Sander Walters. Mrs. din • Bob Zandce. Grand Rapids,
R H
Harry Timmer. Mrs. Joe Boers def. Terry Pott - Tom Buursma,
Church, 13-7 and Fabiano Produce
The board gave a vote of appre- vice there.
demonstration on how to make of chantilly lace and taffeta and
Beechwood
...... 000 430 2—9 8
and Mrs. Joe Nyhof. Mr. and Mrs. 6-1, 6-2 and Buckley - Johnson,
took
Graafschap,
8-4
to
give
each
ciation to two members who will
punch by Lois Top. discussion by lace overskirt. She wore a single
Parke-Davis ...... 000 200 5—7 6
Wayne Schipper were master and Hamtramck.def. Sparky Overwaywinning team a 4-2 mark.
strand
of
pearls
and
also
a
pearl
not return for furtherduty. They
leaders and refreshmentswere
Batteries: K. Oosterbaanand
mistress of ceremonies.Miss Jerry Van Wyke, 6-3, 6-2.
BeechwoodChurch wot. its third
are Richard Van Dorp, city asses
served by Orrin Oldebekking and dotted headpiece which held her
game of the season with a 9-7 win M. Rowan; B. Elzinga and N. David Veen.
Girls doubles under 13 — Marilyn
fingertip veil. White carnations fea- Shirley Dekker and Gordon
sor of Zeeland, who did not seek
Everett Fikse of Holland was over Parke Davis. Harlan Nien- Hoeve.
Schreur served punch. A brief pro- Teall - Betty Veenhoven def. Nancy
reelection because of his business
Mr. Lanning from the Reformed tured her cascade bouquet.
League standings:
Miss Greta Schreur. twin sister gram included solos. "O Happy Bolhuis - Susan Donnelly.6-3, 6-1.
and the travel it entails, and John the guest soloist at the Sunday buis homered for the winners and
W L Bible Institute of Grand Rapids of the groom, attended the bride Home" by Rev. Medendorp. "Take Boys doubles under 18 — Pat
Bob Elzinga for Parke-Davis.
Van Appledorn of Holland town- evening church service.
was the guest speaker in the young
John's Live Bait .......... 5 1
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
Time to Be Holy" by Robert Krak- Welch - Larry Oblin, Hamtramck,
Line scores:
ship who will relinquish his office
people'smeeting of the Christian as maid of honor. Carryinga white
R H Maplewood Church ........ 4 2 Reformed Church last week Wed lace fan with blue carnationsshe er and "O PerfectLove" by Mrs. def. Harley Hill • Bill Bouman, *
July 4 because the area in which society held their picnic Tuesday
7-5, 6-4.
he resides has been annexed to at John Ball Park. £ pot luck Maplewood ....... 001 530 0—9 10 Bohn Aluminum ........... 4 2 n^day evening. He spoke on the wore a ballerinalength gown of Kenneth Dannenberg.
dinner was served at noon.
Following
honeymoon to
John's Bait ..... 011 040 0-6 5 Fabiano Produce ........... 4 2 subject of “Christianservice from pink crystalettewith a deeper
Holland city.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
Niagara Falls the newlyweds will
Batteries: B. Eisens, W. Bobel- Beechwood Church .......... 3 3
The board adjourned subjectto
the point of view of neighborhood pink cummerbund flowing to wide
attended the Sunday evening ser- dyke and J. Wiggers; C. Fendt Parke-Davis ............2 4
make their home on route 2, Zeepanels
down
the
back
and
a
matchthe call of the chair.
vice at the Beverly Reformed and S. Wlodarczyk.
Graafschap ............ 2 4 evangelism."
land. For traveling the new Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Klynstraand ing pink ruffle headpiece. Miss
‘Approachingthe Lord's Table"
Church as guests o' Mr. and Mrs.
R H Rose Park Church .......... 0 6 their baptized children. Keith Joyce Nyhoff served as bridesmaid Schreur changed to a navy chemise
was the sermon topic used by Rev.
Peter Stegeman.
dress
with
white
accessories
and
a
Steven and Daryl Jay. were re- and was dressed like the maid of
C. Denekas on Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steffens
15 minutes later Coast Guard and ceived into the fellowship of the honor. Janice Schreur.niece of tbe white carnation corsage. She will
AdmUted to Holland Hospital of Grandville were Sunday eveNavy ships provide searchlight Reformed Church Sunday by groom, as miniature bride wore a teach at Zeeland Christian School. Arloa and Janice Bosch of NieWednesday were Melvin Timmer. ning guests at the home of Mr.
The groom is employed at a poult- kerk Christian Reformed church
displays.
transferof membership from the chantillylace gown over white
favoredwith two duets at the evenroute 1; Mrs. George Brower, 86 and Mrs. Claus Bwyghuizen.
ry farm in Overisel.
9:30 p. m.-Fireworks displays South Blendon ReformedChurch. satin and a veil.
ing se;vice.
West 26th St.; Marilyn Peterson,
Mrs. Fanny Bellman was a dinon Mackinaw City and St. Ignace
The Rev. John Medendorpof the
Viola Dannenberg. Glora Berens,
142 West 23rd St.; Marian Boeve, ner guest Sunday with the family
shorelines.
ChristianReformed Church chose Kollen, Peggy Naber, Linda Woman Motorist Stops
Beverly Berens. David Boerman
route 3.
of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke.
9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.-Ag-Rama as his sermon subjectsfor Sunday
Naber, Margo Naber, Larry AlDischarged Wednesday were
Ellen, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
program at Cheboygan County Infant Baptism: Its Meaning and bers, Gary Peters, Orrin Olde- To Spank 3-Year-Old Girl and Garrod Peters presented a
medley of instrumental musical
Mrs. Leonard Holtgeerts. 168 West C. Meeuwsen injured her foot
Fairgrounds.
Responsibility”and “The High bekking, Karol Holleman, Sharon
MUSKEGON,
- A numbers at the last Sunday even10th St; Mrs. Charles Veldheer. Saturday evening on a power lawn
MACKINAC BRIDGE. Mich.
Value of God’s Law.” The Rev. Klein, Lois Top, Larry Rigterink,
169 Gordon St.; Vern Bareman, mower. She was taken to St.
Muskegon woman, who says she ing service.
-Here L« the program for
Clarence Greving of the Reform- Rodney Folkert and Donald KlynThree Fennville Men
Guest speaker on Sunday evenroute 2; Daniel Heavilen. route 2. Mary’s Hospital where it was
will handle discipliningof her
Friday at the Mackinac Bridge
ed Church chose as his subjects stra.
Fennville, Mrs. Frederick Van found necessary to amputate one
ing was the Rev. Raymond DeneSeek School Board Posts
The Significanceof the Lords The choir of the Reformed children, complained when a pass- kas of Annville, Ken. Rev. DeneDedication Festival
Lente and baby, 601 Michigan Ave.; toe at the first joint.
Supper"
and “Neglecting Salva- Church will have vacationfor the ing motoristusurped her parental kas gave an interesting message
8
A.
M.—
Exhibit
areas
at
St.
FENNVILLE
(Special)
Henry
Mrs. Theodore Boeve and baby, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
629 Washington Ave.; Mrs. James Molen of North Blendon visited Ignace and Mackinaw City ferry Alexander,Albert Crane and Elwin tion.’The choir sang the anthem next two months when other prerogative.
about his work in the Annville Mis“Give Thanks to God. America" special music will be furnished
Hertel and baby, 270 West 22nd Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink docks open with military planes
The mother told police a wo- sion field.
Johnson of Fennville are candi- in the morning service. In the for the morning services.
St.; Mrs. Donald Brotfn and baby, Sunday evening.
flying over.
man stopped her car and spanked The Busy Bees held their andates for the two trusteeposts in
100 Glendale; Mrs. John Boersma
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey 10. a.m.— Parade assembly at the July 14 Board of Education evening Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kruitthe complainant’s3-year-old daugh- nual picnic at Kollen's park on
hof of the Calvary Reformed
and baby, 664 Tennis CL: William spent Sunday evening at the par- Mackinaw City High School. Reter who was headed toward the Tuesday evening.
Cars
Collide
election.
Church of Holland sang two numPalmer, Saugatuck; Mrs. Ralph sonage with the Rev. and Mrs. G. enactment of ean Nicolet’s canoe
Holy Communion services will
Cars driven by Martin Have- street.
Ned Bale, a present member of bers.
voyage through Straits at Fort
Groen, 251 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. A. Aalberts and family.
be
held at the local church next
“Certainly,
I
don’t
want
our
man,
58,
of
187
East
10th
St.,
and
the board whose term expiresthis
Three infants received the sacJohn Matchinskyand baby, 176
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lubbers re- Michilimackinac.
Sunday.
year, decided not to seek re-elec- rament of baptism in the Chris- John Jay Ten Cate, 27, Grand daughter running into the street
12 noon-Parade through MackWest 13th St.; Leo De Feyter.224 turned here last week Tuesday
John Hagelskamp entered Pine
tioon. The polls will be open at the tian Reformed Church Sunday Rapids, were involved in a crash and appreciatethe woman's conevening from Florida where they inaw City of at least 100 units
Sanford Ct, Zeeland.
Fennville Village Hall from 12 morning. They were Jean Eliza- at 7:28 p.m. at College and 21st. cern for her safety," said the Rest Hospital in Grand Rapids on
Hospital births list a son, James spent the winter and soring months including bands, celeorities,
The front end of the 1958 Have- mother, "but ! don’t want some Friday.
noon to 7 p.m.
beth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Britt), born Wednesdayto Mr. and while Mr. Lubbers was employed floats, ho^emen, militarypersonBaptism was administeredto the
The question of levying two mills Delvifl Lankheet, Randall Lee. son man car was damaged to the ex- total strangerspanking my child."
Mrs. Paul Bruizeman,219 West there. They are living in their nel and equipment, with jets and
infant daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
for three years for school opera- of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Work, tent of $200. The left rear of the
flying boxcars overhead at 12:30
Ninth St.; a daughter, Kathleen house-trailer on 56th Avenue.
Alfred Eding and Mr. and Mrs.
tion will also appear on the ballot. and Mark Allen, son of Mr. and 1957 Ten Cate car was damaged Niece Will Receive
Local relativesand friends of p.m.
Marie, born Wednesdayto Mr. and
Jerald Nykamp and the infant son
about $180. Ten Cate was treated
The total millagefor this year will Mrs. William Fredricks.
Million-Dollar Estate
3 p.m.— Parade ends at MackMrs. Thomas Grondin, route 2, Glenn Arntz attended his marof Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berens
not be changed because the school
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Dulst for a bruised left knee. He was
Hamilton; a daughter, Laurel Jean, riage to Miss Pat Ohlman of inaw City; planes fly over St.
board will be permitted to lower ot Los Angeles,Calif.,were recent charged with failure to yield right GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. ‘(UPI) at the Sunday morning services
born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland last week Friday evening Ignace, with air-sea rescue delast
•, .
the debt retirementby two mills, supper guests at the home of Mr of way, police said.
—The estate of 'John J. Van
Henry Steen wyk, 347 Washington which took place in the Beaver- monstration by Coast Guard and
according to board members.
Splunter,
former
president
of
Genand Mrs. B. J< Lankheet.
dam Reformed Church. The new- Navy offshore.
Blvd.
eral Devices and Fitting Manu- Marriage Licenses
Stanley Broekhuis is recover- Runs Into Car
4 p.m.— Mackinaw Island State
lyweds will reside near Jenison.
Ottawa County
At 8:15 a.m. today, Shirley Beth facting Co. of Grand Rapids has
ing from a crushed elbow and
' James Boyd, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Wierenga Park improvements shown to Takes Western Post
been evaluated at $1,408,105. The Edward J. Ferner, 37, GrandDe
Voss,
6,
Grandville.
received
broken
collar
bone
h*
received
in
KALAMAZOO-Lynn
Lynch,
oneMrs. Stuart Boyd, 130 East 25th and children of Zeeland spent public.
ville, and Evelyn Bird, 37, Grand
7 p.m.— Drill team competiton time 240-poundguard for the Uni- a fall from the top of the well head and leg injuries when she bulk of the estate will go to
St, has registeredfor De Pauw Sunday evening with their parents,
niece,
Betty
Shurmur
of
River- Rapids; Richard L. Bethke. 23,
darted
across
the
highway
on
versity
of
Illinois,
will
be
line
driller.
at St. Ignace ferry docks.
University's 12th annual Education- Mr. and Mrs. John Holstege.
Several young people of the Re- Eighth Ave., just east of Port view. Van Splunterdied last July Grand Haven, and Annette Ruys,
8 p.m.-Militaryplane flights coach at Western MichiganUnial Guidance Clinic at Greencastle.
23, Muskegon; Frank Skalandis, 19,
formed
Church are planning to go Sheldon Rd. into the rear fender 15.
versity,
President
Paul
V.
Sanover
Mackinaw
City
and
St
Ind. The clinic closes Saturday In additionto those named in
route 2, Marne, and Martha
gren has announced.Lynch re- to Camp Geneva during the sum- of a car driven by Ben Baar, 56.
morning with Individualconfer- Wednesday's Sentinel,Lou Hart- Ignace.
Texas refineries manufactured in Blawkamp, 22, Grand Rapids; HerGrand
Rapids.
She
was
treated
by
mer.
They
are
Patrida
Klein,
places
Roger
Chiaverini
who
is
the
8
p.m.
Harbor
Springs
•
Petoences, based on test resultsand zell is also a member of the budnew football coach at Monroe High Judith Sleeker, Anna Jean Lam- a physician.Sheriff’s officers in- 1956 about 29 per cent of the na- mao Tills, 19, and Nancy Buursset up to include the student’s para get committee for the 1959 Tulip skey Musicale show.
ma, 18, both of Holland. *
tion's gafeUw.
pen, Shirley Koo^nan, Barbara vestigated.
9
p.m.—
Exhibit
areas
disc,
and
School.
'Time festival

Ottawa Board of Supervisors because it does not bombard its rep-
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Vriesland
and Mrs. Clarence Van Haitsma

Tourney Here

Mrs. Wilmer Timmer;

secretary,

Mrs. Dick Machiela and treasurer,
Mrs. Gil Van Noord.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngardenand
family.

YOUNG PEOPLE HURT —

Occupants

Sunday afternoon following a crash atJ p.m.
on 66th St. in Laketown townshipnot far
from Castle Park. This station wagon, driven
by Jon Shashaguay,17, of Holland, went out

of control, hit a car which had pulled off the

road to avoid the crash, then continued
sidewaysinto a ditch and leaped 30 feet
before hitting a tree and landing upright.
Point of impact with the tree was just to the
rear of the left front wheel. (Sentinel photo)

+

Grand Rapids

Team Wins

cers elected are President,Mrs.
Norman Slagh; vice president

FIVE

THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1958

The Mothers’ Gub met on Monday evening at 8 p.m. in the load
school with Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
serving as co-hostess. The new offi-

of this car wert all tatat to Holland Hospital

NEWS,

Ganges
The children of the Ganges Methodist Church had charge of the
morning worship service on Fathers Day. Arnold Ensfield gave
the sermonette on the Life of Lincoln and the contribution he had

The Grand Rapids Be-Quick soc- made to his Country. He was
cer team Saturdaynight was assistedby his brother, Robert,
awarded the W. E. Dunn Trophy who gave the morning prayer,
read scripture and announcements.
The boys are the sons of Mr. and
ment played before approximately Mrs. Edwin Ensfield. The Cherub
300 fans at Riverview Park.
Choir sang two anthems, "Stand
after winning the big soccer tourna-

Be-Quick bad beaten the St. Joseph Kickers,2-0 to take the tournament championship. St. Joe nipMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van
ped the tournament host, Holland
Noord and Sharon of Holland were
Hot Spurs, 2-1 in overtime in the
Saturday evening guests of Mr.
semis to gain the finals berth
and Mrs. Merton Wabeke and famagainstBe-Quick.
ily.
In first round action,the Hot
Mrs. A1 Hop returned to her
Spurs shut out the Grand Rapids
home from the Zeeland Hospital
Comets, 2-0. Grand Rapids Liberty
last week Thursday.
and Be-Quick played to a 1-1 tie
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
with Be-Quick awarded the victory
and childrenwere Sunday guests
after winning a toss • of - the •
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Haar
coin.
and family of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge In the other first round game,
were guests of honor on Sunday, St. Joe beat the Kalamazoo InJune 15 to celebrateFather'sday, ternationals 2-1. The Hot Spurs and
St. Joe were then pitted in the
their wedding anniversary, and Mr.
semi-final round with the Kickers
De Jonge's birthday.The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerard De winning out in the final minute of
Jonge and family of Grandville, overtime.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Jonge In an exhibitionsoccer match,
and family of Jenison, Mr. and the Junior Be-Quick team beat the
Junior Hot Spurs, 5-1. A group of
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and famKlompen Dancers performed dur
ily of Zeeland,Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Up, Stand Up for Jesus” and
Faith of Our Fathers",with Mrs.

Howard Margot as

organist.

The

Lone Pine Girl Scout troop, under
the leadershipof Mrs. Lawrence
Walker presented each father present with a red rose boutonniere.
The new sign for the front of the
church was formally presented to
the church by the MethodistYouth
Fellowship at this time.
The Florida • Michigan picnic
will be held at the County Park
on Saturday June 21 with a cooperativedinnei; at noon, according to notices sent out by the secretary, Mrs. Bessie Ensfield. This
event was stepped up oae week so
as not to interfere with the annual
Pancake Festival held at Glenn
June 27 and 28 and 29.
The Baptist. Mission Circle will
meet Thursday with Mrs. Kenneth

Sargent.Mrs. Bertha Plummer
will have charge of the program.

Her subject being "Snow Capped
Beekman and family, Mrs. Ethel
The Be-Quick team was also Mountains”in keeping with the
Diepenhorst.children and friends
awarded
the Nick Banning trophy Mission theme of the year "Moun
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van
tains of the Lord.”
ing the afternoon.

Noord and family of Vriesland.
Erma Wyngarden was a Thursday supper guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin P. Wyngarden.
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
Societymet on Thursday, June 12
at 2 p.m. A gift of $50 w% received in memory of Mrs. Sarah
Vander Kolk, a former member.
Several relatives and friends
from here attended the funeralof
Ray Diepenhorst at the Harlem
Reformed Church on Tuesday,
June 17. Mrs. Diepenhorst is the
former Ethel De Jonge of Vries-

for winning the Western Michigan

On Monday evening, June 9,
Misses Patty and Joyce Wright took
spring.
part in a piano recital given by
Mr. and Mrs. Mott C. Zwlep
the pupils of Miss Beatrice Kuite
(de Vries photo)
at the Hope College Music building
in Holland. The "Waltz of the WaCentral Avenue Christian Re- bridesmaid, Miss Johanna Uythoter Sprite” by Taylor was played
formed Church decorated with ven. Mari-Jo Zwiep, flower lirl,
by Miss Patricia Wright and "Fairwore a floor length dress of blue
palms, candelabraand bouquetsof
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Wieren, est Lord Jesus” by Miss Joyce
crystalette.
Wright.
The
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
white mums and gladioli was the
Robert H. Kuhns, 32, of 17 ColAlan Van Wieren and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Van Drunen wore a turlege Ave., pleaded guilty to a disRobert Boes entertainedat the lat- Lloyd Wright were among the scene of a double ring ceremony quoise dress with pin rose corsage
guests.
orderly-drunkcharge in Municipal
Five young people were injured
June 10 when Miss Jane A. Van for her daughter’swedding.
ter’s home Thursday evening for
The Lone Pine Girl Scout Troop Drunen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Court Friday morning after being
in a two-carcrash at 3 p.m. Suntheir parents,Mr. and Mrs. MarFred Voetberg attended the
with friends.
met Thursday evening and three Lucas Van Drunen, 297 Lincoln
day on 66th St. between 145th and A family gathering was held Sun- picked up earlierin the day by
tin Van Wieren in honor of their
groom as best man and Clair
new members were added to the Ave., became the bride of Matt C,
city police on North River Ave.
146th Aves. in Allegan county in
40th wedding anniversary.
Zwiep was usher.
day at the cottage of Miss Florence
land.
roll. They were Gail Sorensen,Suthe general vicinity of Castle Sewers of Saugatuck.Present from Fine and costs of $29.70 were susZwiep, son of Mrs. C. J. Zwiep
Punch
and
supper were served
Mr. and Mrs. Dfck Zwiep served
The
following
girls were invited
sie Stover and Janet Cunningham
pended on condition he leave
Park.
of Keur, Ermelo, The Netherlands.as master and mistress of cereon the lawn. Gifts were presented
Fennvillewere Mr. and Mrs. John
to a birthdayparty on Wednesday
Refreshments were served and
The crash occurred when a White. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter town.
Mrs. John Tibbe played tradi- monies at a reception following the
to the honored couple after which
afternoonhonoring Erma Leestma:
dancing was enjoyed in the eve- tional wedding marches as the
Lorraine Klinge, 29, of 292 Elm
northbound station wagon driven and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonaslides of California were shown in
ceremony.Gift room attendants
Esther Brower, Judy Posma, Nanning.
by John Shashaguay. 17. of 299 thas. Invited from Saugatuck were St., pleaded not guilty in Municiwedding party assembled for the were Mrs. Fred Voetberg and Miss
cy
Wabeke,
Phyllis Bruursema, the house.
The
Ganges
Bridge
Club
will
West 11th St., apparentlywent out Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter Jr., pal Court Friday to a disorderly
rites performed by Dr. Edward Beverly Van Drunen and serving
Those invited were Mrs. Bertha
Elaine Ter Haar, Jill Wyngarden,
meet Monday, June 23, with Mrs. Masselink.Soloist Herm Kolk sang
'conduct charge involvinga quar
of control and hit a car driven by
Van
Wieren,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Art
at the ‘punch bowl were Miss
and son Philip, Mr. and Mrs. WilRuth Warsen, Sandra Easing, ViIda Martin at the Clark home "O PerfectLove,” "Savior Like a
rel at 10th and River. She was
Alton John Van Faasen of 308
Emma De Boer and John Van
liam Woodall, Jacque and Billy
olet Baehr, Marjorie Van Haitsma Vander Brink, Mr. and Mrs. A1 South of Glenn. A dessert luncheon
West 13th St. Van Faasen was Jo, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben *Sewers, arrested by city police earlier in
Shepherd Lead Us” and "To the Munster.
and
Linda Ver Duin. Lunch was Buursma,Mr. and Mrs. John Van at 1 p.m. will be followedby an
headed south and pulled off the Mrs. Frank Comstock and Jay the day Trial was scheduled July
Hills I Lift My Eyes.”
Wieren, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van
Waitresses were Hanna Lenters,
served.
afternoonof bridge.
10 at 2 p.m.
road and had almost come to a
The bride, given in marriage by Wanona Van Tatenhove. Geraldine
Wieren,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kelly
Van
Nichols.
About 260 children were enrolled
Mrs.
Nettie
Lynch
will
be
hosEdward G. Scholten, ol 348 West
complete stop, according to depuher father, wore a princessstyle Kortman, Mary Ann Kortman, Lois
Mrs. Marie Teets of Michigan
in the Vacation Bible school plus Wieren, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van tess to the J. U. G. Club at her1
eighth St., was acquitted at a non *
ties. The Shashaguaycar contingown of chantilly lace and nylon Telgenhof,Carolyn Masselink,KaWieren,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Van
City, Ind. was called here last
35 staff members.
Ganges Home on Friday,June 27. tulle over satin with long sleeves
jury trial Friday afternoon on
ued sideways into a ditch, turntie Brower and Aletta Bron. Miss
week by the critical conditionof charge of careless driving. The alAllen Qostmg of Muskegon is Wieren, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
The program for the Ganges terminating in points over thi
ed over and went through the air her father, A. I. French at the
Kampen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A1
Van
Elsa Zwiep was in charge of the
spending a couple of weeks with
Methodist Daily Vacation Church
leged offense occurred June 3.
30 feet before hitting a tree and
wrists. The fitted scalloped bodice guest book.
Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Douglas hospital. His condition reMr.
and
Mrs.
Merton
Wabeke
and
School at the church tonightwill
Marion N. Donalson, of 603 Lulanding upright.
taperedto a tiny dip waistline.The
Piersma, Mr. and Ms. Tom
The couole left on a trip to The
mains unchanged.
family.
mark the close of a two week skirt was floor length.She wore
gers Rd., was found guilty at
Elzinga,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
WitteAll the injured were in the
Netherlands and after their return
Lynn Chappell was a lay dele- non-jurytrial Friday afternoon of
Mrs. Kate Van Hoven of Grand
session for the Junior group under
a crown from which fell a finger- July 22 will make their home at
veen, Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga
Shashaguay car. Most seriously in- gate to the Michigan Metji odist
a charge of carelessdriving and Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Will Meengs and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey the direction of Mrs. Howard Mar- tip veil and carried a Bible with 638 WashingtonAve.' The bride’sjured was 14-year-old Carol Speet, conference at Albion last Friday.
was assessed fine and costs of of Vriesland were Thursday call- Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. got and Mrs. Earl Sorensen and white roses and streamers.
going away outfit includeda navy
of 570 CentralAve., who received The Rev. Robert Watt was asers on Mr. and Mrs. Dick Langea one week sessionfor those in
$24.10.
Miss Lucy Van Drunen as maid .blue suit with white accessories
internal injuries and bruises.On signed as pastor here for his secLouis Van Wieren entertained
jans
of Holland.
the
younger
age
group.
Mrs.
WilOthers appearing in Municipal
of honor wore a pink crystalette add a white rose corsa'l*. She is
the critical list Sunday, she was ond year.
Mrs. Ida Van Zoeren of Holland their home in Grand Rapids for lard Van Dragt was the director
Court were Edwine Jean Rackes,
floor length dress and carried employed in Zwlep's store and her
listed as fair Monday in Holland
the
honored
couple.
The
immediate
Mrs. Robert Stevenson is making of 703 South Shore Dr., assured was a Saturday dinner guest at the
of the church school.
white glamelia and sweetheart husband is employed at Zwiep’s
Hospital.
family and Bft\ and Mrs. Robert
satisfactory recovery from major
Martin
P.
Wyngarden
home.
A miscellaneous bridal shower roses. In similar attire was the greenhouses.
clear distance, $12 suspended after
Greble
of
Holland
were
present.
Shashaguay. the driver, receiv- surgery performed at the South
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Haar
in honor of Miss Margaret Doody
trafficschool;Henry Holke, of 545
ed- a dislocated ankle and hip Haven city hospital.
was held Saturday evening at the
State St., interfering with through and family of Holland, Mr. and
bruises. His condition Monday was
Mrs. Mary Koning has gone to traffic, $12; Gary Taber, of 579 Mrs. Harvey Bakker and children,
home of Mrs. John Zawila with honoring the birthdaysof Mr. Pergood. Jim Spencer, 13, of Grand Toledo,Ohio to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Jeanette Postma of Zeeland
Mrs. Clarence Decker and Mrs. kins and son Michael, Richard
West 29th St., speeding,$17.
Rapids and Macatawa Park re- Mrs Merrill Kingbury and family.
Stehle and son Terry.
Gordon W. Brower, •of 170 West were Sunday evening guests of Mr.
The Sunday School teachers and Edward Sisson as co-hostesses.
ceived forehead injuries and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pearson and Ninth St., speeding,$10; Raymond and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and
officers of the Reformed Church Gifts were displayed with a pretlacerations on the back. His con- her sister,Mrs. Ethelyn Cole went
G. Elhart,of 3505 Butternut Dr., Jackie.
will have a potluck supper Friday ty decorated umbrella in white, Eight Holland Students
dition was listed as fairly good to Chicago Tuesday to visit the
A total of 22 members and a
speeding, $15; Kraig Alden Hilbink,
evening,June 27. A program and pink and green as the focal point
Monday.
Get Degrees at U of
guest were present at the regular
latter's son, Peter Cole and fam- of 651 Lugers, $10; Shirley Schipof
the
decorations.
Games
and
conbusinessmeeting will be after the
Two other passengers. John ily,
tests were played with Mrs. Edpers of 39Mi West 21st St., speedsupper.
ANN ARBOR (Special) - Eight meeting of Holland Emblem Club
Gronberg, 15, of 115 Van Raalte Arthur Johnson of Seattle, Wash,
ing, $10 suspendedafter traffic
Marvin Palmbos, accompanied ward Palus and Mrs. George Her- students from Holland were among Thursday night in the Elks Lodge
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Cox
Ave., and Don Harris, 17, of formerly of Fennville came last
ring being awarded duplicate
school; Kenneth J. Borgman, of
room.
and sons of Nashville, Tenn. came by Miss Judy Korf of Beverly proLawrence, Mich, were treated at week to spend two weeks with his
prizes.
Cake, ice cream, coffee, the 5,813 graduates at the 114th July 17 is the date set for the
487 Lincoln,followingtoo closely
last week Thursday for a few days vided special music at the evening
the hospital and discharged. brothers and sisters and family.
nuts and mints were served by commencement of the University annual Emblem Club picnic to be
$9.
visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs. service Sunday.
According to Allegan county Last Saturday a ‘’Cousin’s’’reunthe hostesses. Miss Doody will be- of Michigan held Saturday, June held at the residenceof Mrs. EuThe
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
Gritter
Earl Soresen, coming to observe
deputies,Shashaguaywas travel- ion was held at the home of his
come the bride of Lee E. Sessions 14.
nice De Vries and all me^'-rs
motored
to
Cadillac
Tuesday
to
their wedding anniversaries.
Botn
ing north when the car went out brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
of Fennvilleat St. Peter Church in
conduct
the
funeral
services
of
a
are requested to bring a whit#
couples were married on June 13.
of control and hit the southbound
Those from Holland are: Duane
Mrs. Richard Newnham of SaugaDouglas on Saturday,June 28.
elephant gift.
Van Faasen car. Damage to the tuck. Those invited were Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overhiser of Mrs. Ruth Burgh of Ann Arbor former friend.
James Nye returnedTuesday to C. Carlson of 138 West 22nd St.,
Nick
Boone
has
returned
to
his
Two prospective members are
Van Faasen car was estimated a Mrs. Raymond Rasmussen of Hol- East Casco were last Sunday af- came Friday for the weekend in
the home of his parents,Mr. and Bachelor of Science in Engineer- slated for initiationin September.
$200. The Shashaguay station land, Mrs. Marie Severens, Mr. ternoon visitors of Mr. and Mrs. the home of her father, Albert Nye. home here, after spending a few
Mrs. Harry Nye. He completed his ing; Arlene De Cook of 5 West The club donated a $25 gift to the
They were Father’s Day dinner days at the home of his children,
wagon was demolished.
and Mrs. Nelsy Johnson, Mr. and Tom Blanchard of Pullman. The
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boone in first year at the University of 15th St., Bachelor of Arts; Nicho- Elks for their annual picnic and
guests
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Andrew Johnson, Mrs. Anna latter's mother, Mrs. Grace BurMichigan in Ann Arbor.
las Havinga Jr. of 655 Washington also contributedto' the Supreme
Mrs. Roy Nye. Other guests Mr. Grandville.Mr. Boone had been
Morse, Mrs. Katie Leggett, Mr. rows, accompaniedthem to the
Mrs. J. Serene Chase was called Ave., Bachelor of Arts; Anneta President’s Gift Fund.
confined to St. Mary’s Hospital reand
Mrs.
Donald
Nye
and
son
and Mrs. Henry 'Johnson,Mr. and home of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
cuperatingfrom several rib frac- to the home of her sister, Mrs. Jacobs of 109 West 30th St., MasA letterfrom the District Deputy
Kerry.
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson, Mr. and Smith to visit her sister-in-law,
Murray Cott who was taken ill at ter of Arts; K. Don Jacobusse of was read thanking them for their
tures.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Broadway
Mrs. Louis N. Johnson and Mr. Mrs. Jessie Burch who makes her
her home in Casco.
50 East 15th St., Master of Arts; cooperation and requesting that
were entertainedat dinner Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. ChesterDe Boer of
and Mrs. Carl Walter. The evening home with her granddaughter.
Mrs. James Hirner returned Shirley A. Lubbers of route 3, Mas- they share her honors. A tribute
day
evening
at Wave Crest by Mrs. Westminister,Calif, visited with
Services each Sunday at the
was spent playing ‘‘SOO’’followed
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Holleman. Tuesday from Grand Rapids where ter of Social Work; Harold J. Mil- in verse was read to the Marshall
John Barkel, 21, of 303 East by refreshments.
Pullman Congregational Christian Corrine Barnes and Mrs. Bernice
Mr.
and Mrs. M. Holleman of she visited a new grandchild,a ler of 45 East 12th St., Master of Mrs. De Vries who is editor andKnox,
the
occasion
being
the
51st
14th St., was in fairly good condiThe Baptist Ladies Union held Church include Sunday School at
Grandville
were guests also. They son born June 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Business Administrationwith high publisherof the club newspaper,
tion in Holland Hospital Monday their annual picnic last Thursday 10 a.m. and the regular worship wedding anniversaryof the BroadJohn Marcus.
distinction; Jerome Alan Victor of the Bla Bla.
attended
the
evening services.
ways.
following a two-car crash Sunday
at the home of their president, service at 11 a.m. The Rev. John
A family dinner was held on 243 West Ninth St., Bachelor of Aftqj- the meeting members gathMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Huizenga
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover were
afternoon at 14th and Lincoln.
Willis
is
pastor.
Mrs. John Tucker. A large crowd
and Miss Lois spent a few days Father’sDay at the home of Mrs. Science in Education.
ered at the location of the rumBarkel, driving a 1950 car east enjoyed the fellowship potluck
Several families from Arkansas Father’s Day guests of Mr. and
The graduates from Zeeland mage sale to donate and help
at
Pittsburg, Penn. There they at- Bessie Ensfield. Those present
on 14th St., was within a block luncheon.
and Missouriare in this area work- Mrs. James Edwards of South
tended the graduation service* of were Miss Mary Ensfield,Miss were Hilbert Beyer of 45 South where necessary.They returnedto
of his home when the crash ocMr. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby ing on fruit farms. Farmers in Bend. Miss Esther Hoover return- their son and brother, Clarence, Crystal Findlay of Kalamazoo; Mr. State St., Bachelor of Arts; the lounge for a buffet lunch servcurred. Driving the other car, a and family have gone to spend the the Casco area are busy spraying ed with them having spent the
who received his master’s degree and Mrs. Wilbur Ensfield of Plain- Duane L. Hop of 130 Fairview Rd., ed by chairmen Mrs. Abbie Beauweek in South Bend.
1956 model, was Allen Hugh Niensummer at their cottage at Port and thinning the fruit trees.
well and the families of Edwin Master in Business Adminisregard, president, and co-hostesses
Mrs. Ida Halseth left Saturday to from Carnegie Institute.
huis, 17, of 485 East 24th St. NienMrs. Frank Burrows who has
Huron. Mr. Woodby will attend
Philip Huizenga graduated from and Orrin Ensfield of this place. tration;Everett Kleinjans of 35 Mrs. Dorothy Fox and Mrs. Marspend
a
few
days
in Jackson in
hois was headed south on Lincoln.
summer school at the Michigan spent six weeks in the home of
Ralph Keeler has returnedto his Taft St., Doctor of Philosophy; gueriteCulver.
the tome of her daughter, Mrs. the Universityof Michigan MediBarkel was thrown from his car
State University,working towards her son, Lewis, and wife in Banhome
here having spent several Herman D. Nienhuis of 4288 72nd
cal
School
June
14.
Stewart Cameron, and family.
in the impact and receiveda head
his doctor’s degree. The Spanish gor is now at the home of her
Mr.
and
Mrs. Arden Huizenga, days in the home of his daughter, Ave., Doctor of Medicine.
Rome began the First Punic war
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Sage
and
laceration, possible other head inspeaking priest from Mexico sent son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Miner of Allegan folagainst Carthage,rich commerMr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Patzer of Faith and Paul attended the servjuries and multiple abrasions and
to this area by the Catholic Mrs. Ray Overhiser, Box, 222 South
lowing his release from the HolThe pet population of the United cial seaport on the Bay of Tunis,
Cardington,Ohio, came last week 'ices of their son and brother Phil.
contusions.
churches will occupy the Woodby Haven. Louis expectsto leave soon
land Hospital.
The
local
C.
E.
members
enStates is estimated at 22,500,000 in 264 B.C. Two other Punic wars
Thursday to attend the graduation
Nienhuis’'56 model was damagfor Wisconsin where he will do
residence for two months.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum dogs, 26,500,000 cats, nine million followed, ending in the destruction
of their granddaughter and niece, joyed a dinner at Cumerford’s
ed on the front, involvingabout Mr. and Mrs. Fred Renaud, who carpenterwork.
spent Saturdayin Grand Rapids parakeetsand six million canaries.
Restaurant
Monday
evening.
of Carthage.
$400. Damage to the Barkel car have lived with Harry Deters for
The Mark Beaty family gather- Miss Janet Margot, from the South
with their son and family, Mr.
Haven
High
School.
Miss
Margot
was listed at $125. Point of impact sometime, have moved to Belding. ed at his home, south of Fennville,
and Mrs. Lyle Meldrum.
left Sunday for Grand Rapids One-Year-Old Girl
was the left
\
Capt. and Mrs. Roderick French
Sam Moreheadis attending sum- last week Sunday in honor of
where
she
will
attend
DavenCity police were continuingthe
Feted on Birthday
mer school at the Purdue Univer- Father’sDay and also to help him
and family left Thursday for Chiport Institute.
investigation.
cago
they will visit
sity, Lafayette,Ind. where he has celebrate his birthday anniverCraig Ensfield,son of Mr. and
Susan Jane Vander Bie was friendsa few days before Teturnsary.
been ‘granted his second scholarMrs. Orrin Ensfield,was also a honored at a purty Thursdayeveship.
ing to their home in Columbus,
graduate of the South Haven High ning in celebrationof her first
Ohio. They had visited several
Miss MargaretDoody, daughter
School on Thursday evening.Craig birthday anniversary. The party
Injured
days here in the home of Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doody,
expects to attend MichiganState was given by her parents,Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford
French’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
who will become the bride of Lee
Universityat East Lansing the and Mrs. Harvey Vander Bie of
left last Friday to spend Father’s
Otto Heinze.
Edward
Sessions June 28, at the In
coming year.
Day and their vacation with their
54 Lynden Rd.
Mrs. Neil Goodrich and Mrs.
St. Peters Catholic church, was
Mrs. Roy Nye was called to Alson, Marine Norman Sanford, and
A two-course lunch was served, George Young of South Haven with
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
guest of honor at three showers
legan Sunday by the serious illness featuring a decorated birthday
wife in Virginia.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker of this place
the past week. The Misses Helene Joseph C. Maher, 80, Lakewood,
of her sister, Mrs. Fred Clark. cake.
Father’s day guests of Mr. and
Ohio,
was
charged
with
drunk
enjoyed Sunday dinner at Wave
Peters and Kathleen Thompson enMrs. Seymour Wuis were Mr. and
Those present were Susan's Crest.
tertained at the Peters'home last driving after his car struck the
Mrs. Fred Wuis and Mrs. Ruth
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Dr.
John
Banninga
Speaks
south
end
of
the
swing
bridge
and
Mrs. Walter Wightman and Mrs.
Friday evening. Sunday a neighStedman and families of Grand
Vander Bie and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorsen attended the annual
borhood gathering was held and went off the road at 11:42 p.m. To Holland Rotations
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
George Lawrence Sr., David, spring luncheon and the last meetthis Thursdayevening Mrs. Law- Friday.Maher was treated in MuWuis and family of Allegan; Mr.
Chuckie, Gaudie and Peggy LawDr.
John
Banninga,
a
former
nicipal
Hospital
for
tuts
on
the
ing of the season uf Past Matrons
rence Estlow, Mrs. Thomas Fisher
and Mrs. Raymond Rasmussenand
rence, and Susan's brother,Jeff.
Gub of the Douglas Chapter of the
and Mrs. Robert Martin were host- forehead. ITie car was consider- Holland resident and Rotarian and
Mrs. MildredCousineau of Holland.
presently from Pilgrim Place,
ably damaged.
O. E. S held Tuesday, June 10,
esses at the Estlow home.
Mrs. Clyde Goodwin and Mrs
In another accident at 12:01 Garemont, Calif., spoke to Hol- Royal Neighbors Hold
at ML BaldheadHotel in SaugaMiss
Nancy
Tabor,
daughter
of
Helene McTaggart of Detroit and
ajn. Saturdayy, Harold Mangel- land Rotarians Thursday on "Hol- Meeting and Party
tuck.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
V.
V.
Tabor
of
MidMrs. Ann Carbaugh of Chicago
son, 46, route 1, Grand Haven, was land and the Pilgrim Fathers.”
A family picnic was held Sunwere overnight guests Friday of dleville, will 'be one of 228 high treated in Municipal HospitaHor a
Dr. Banninga was graduated The Royal Neighbors met at the day at Millham park in Kalamaschool
pupils
to
spend
two
months
relatives here. Saturday Mrs. Waltfacial laceration requiring 30 from Hope College and Western hall Thursday evening.The month- zoo. Those present were John
er Robbins accompaniedthem on in Europe under the Ann Arbor- stitches. Mangelsonwas injured TheologicalSeminary and in 1917
ly committqp party was in charge Stehle and son Gerald,Miss Marie
Washtenaw
Council
of
Churches
a trip to Canada and Vermont.
when his 1955 car left Mercury Dr. Hope conferreda doctor of divinity of Mrs. Anna Ellison.
Stehle and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mr. and Mrs. William Aldrich program. Her father was a former and knocked down a telephone degree on him. He spent many It was announcedthat the fall Stehle and sons and Rev. and Mrs.
owner
of
the
local drugstore.
and son of Allegan were Father’s
pole. His companion, Joan Sutton, years in India as a missionary. conventionwill be held in Holland Robert Stillson and family of this
Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Hutchins left 24, route 2, Grand Haven, receiv- Willard C. Wichers introducedthe Oct. 10. Cards were played and place, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Branthis week to spend their vacation
Chappell.
ed head bruises. The car was bad- speaker.
prizes were won by Miss Gretchen sell of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby ac- in Colorado.
ly damaged. City police are invesA total of 60 Rotarians attended Ming, Mrs. Minnie Serier and Mrs. Robert Stehle and baby of Saugacompanied their daughter,Jane, to
tigating further before issuing a the meeting plus two guests and Adeline Van Dam. Lunch was serv- tuck. They returned to the home
MEXICAN HOLIDAY — Strolling in Mexico Gty and seeing the
Ann Arbor Monday where she is Pan American Day is the only ticket.
three visiting Rotarians. Starting ed to the group.
of John Stehle where they were
sights are'en joyed by Dr. and Mrs. William Westrate Jr. (left)
a delegateto Girls State.
special day that is recognizedby
July 3, weekly luncheon meetings
The regular meetings for July joined by Mr. nnd Mrs. Elwin Perand Dr. and Mrs. William Westrate of Holland. The Westrates
Mrs. George Sheard went to the govenneots of all American The first telescope was used
will be held at the Macatawa Bay are scheduledfor the 10th and the kins and family. Ice cream and
are also visiting Taxco and Acapulco. While in Mexico City they
Chicago Tuesday to spend the week republics
England in 1608.
Yacht Gub. J
24th.
cake )rere served in the evening, stopped at Monte Cassino
(Koehler Associatesphota*
i
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Aolderink-MeurerVows Spoken

Up

The Tulip City Rod and Gun Club

dub

Monday, night, sanctioned by the
National Rifle Association,and it
will be known as the Tulip City
Rod and Gun rifle and pistol
dub.
Glen Bonnette is president of
meraad, second vice-president;
Over Sullivan's7-6
the dub and Jarvis Ter Haar will
Mrs. C. Hopkins, treasurer;Mrs.
is president. Ed Patterson will be
ZEELAND (Special)- Zeeland L. Padnos, historian; Mrs. William
executiveofficer,Louis Van Ingem
Chix batters pounded 13 hits and Hoek, chaplain; Mrs. J. Nyhof,
chief instructorand Bill Wenzd,
Chix pitcher Dave Grotehuisscat- sergeant-at-arms.
secretary - treasurer.
Gifts were presented to the inPlans call for a constructionof tered seven Grand Rapids Sullistalling officer, Mrs. Poppen, and
a rifle and pistol range at the dub van safeties as the Chix took a
to the retiring president, Mrs. Wilgrounds, located on Riley Ave., 7-6 win over Sullivan’sSaturday
liam Jellema. Mrs. James Cook,
one mile west of Pine Creek. A
night at Zeeland Athletic Field.
representingPast PresidentsClub,
200-yard range will be set up for
The Chix blasted Sullivan’sstart- presented Mrs. Jellema with a
M-l riflesand a 25-yardrange for
er
Rink for five runs in the first floral gift and an invitationto join
the .45 caliber pistols.
inning
and then added one in the the club.
A total of 25 members of the
At the business meeting, chairdub are members of the new rifle third and one in the sixth.Sullivans
man presentedannual reports.
scored
one
run
in
the
second,
two
and pistol club. The names have
Mrs. Jellema reportedon the Fifth
been sent in to the NRA and a in the third, one in the fourth and
District meeting, and announced
two
in
the
seventh.
charter is expected soon. When the
Hoeksema got three hits for Zee- that 31 girls were sent to Girls’
charter is received,the local dub
State in the Fifth district, seven
will then obtain the weapons and land. Tony Wenzel got two. Jack
being from Holland.
instructional material on building Faber, Ed Bredeweg, Jack Turner,
Announcementwas also made of
the ranges from the director of Ken Wiersma, Van Dyke, Ron
civilian Marksmanship, De- Komejan, Art Klamt, and Grote- the Departmentof Michigan conventionto be held in Detroit, July
partment of Army, in Washington, huis each had one safety for the
Chix. McCarovichgot three of the 24 through 27. The National conD. C.
vention on Sept. 1( through 4 will
The local dub will receive four Sullivanhits and Redick got two.

Move Over

M-21; InterchangeAlso
In Planning Stage
LANSING (Special' - Bids will
be taken July 23 by the state highway department on a bridge which
will carry the US-Sl expressway
over M-21. just east of Holland,
Commissioner John C. Mackie said
Friday.
Mackie said the project will also include a dual pavement of IS31 for a seven-tenths mile section
between the junction of the highway with M-21 and the Black
River.

Plans call for the existing highto the bridge,includingthe
one-way roads leading to the present US-31 highway, to be torn up.
This must be done to complete the
dual pavement. Mackie referred to
this sectionas a bottleneck between two sections of four-lane
divided highway.
The exact type of interchange
design has not been determined.
Mackie reported, but it will be set
up for motorists to enter and leave
Mfc ond Mrs. Kenneth Dole Aolderink
the highways.
(Holland Illustrativephoto/
When the bridge is completed, The Rev. WilliamBrink perform- of white nylon over aqua taffeta
traffic will move on US-31, over
designed with princess style boed the double ring ceremony unitM-21. The present traffic light will
dices and aqua bows and streaming in marriage Miss Judith Elbe eliminated.
ers at the back. They carried coThe commissioner said the work, len Meurer and Kenneth Dale Aal- lonial bouquets of aqua and white
including the bridge and the pave- derink at Bethany ChristianRe- carnations.
ment, is scheduledto be complet- formed Church June. 12. Oregon
The bride’s sister, Rosemary
ed by Aug. 15. 1959.
ferns, bouquets of white gladioli, Meurer, was flower girl and Tompeonies and snapdragons,and dou- my Jacobs was ring bearer. The
ble candelabra adorned the altar. groom was assisted by his brother,
The pews were marked with white Donald Aalderink, as best man.
Seating the guests were Harvey
satin bows.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Aalderink,brother of the groom,
and Mrs. Jaacob Meurer of 1599 and Herbert Beelen, the groom’s

way

Funeral Services Set
For Daniel J.

James

-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Funeral services for Daniel John
James, 74, of 617 Columbus St.,
be held in Chicago.
who died Friday, were held at
Mrs. Henry Brower, new presi- 2 p.m. Monday at the Van Zantdent, announced chairmen for the wick Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
coming year includinglegislative, Carl Strange officiating.Burial
Mrs. H. R. Miller; child welfare, was in Lake Forest Cemetery.
Mrs. B. Jacobs; rehabilitation,
Besides his wife, the former AnMrs. William Jellema; poppy, Mrs.
nie Kendell, be is survived by one
James Cook; radio, Mrs. E. P.
sister, Mrs. John Chapman of
Slooter;girls’ state, Mrs. John
Grand Haven, and two aunts in
Kobes; membership,Mrs. Alden
England.
Stoner; constitution and by-laws,
Mr. James was born in England
Mrs. Tom S. Coleman; Pan-American, Mrs. J. Riemersma; public- and lived in Grand Haven for
ity, Mrs. B. H. Slagh; American- about 35 years. He was a memism, Mrs. A. Stoner; Civil Defense, ber of the MethodistChurch.

Legion Auxiliary Meet

organized a rifle and pistol

Traffic Will

M-l rifles and four .45 caliber
pistolsfrom the Department of
Army along with four .22 caliber
rifles and -range supplies.
Stipulationsas to joining the
group include being over 17 years
Installation of American Legion
of age, a citizenof the United
States and a member of the Tulip Auxiliary officers,with Mrs. Henry
City Rod and Gun Club. Anyone Poppen, installingofficer,was held
interestedmay contact Bonnette, Monday evening in the Legion dubED 5-5691 or Wenzel, EX 6-8356. * rooms.
Installed were Mrs. Heiry Brower, president;Mrs. Alden Stoner,
Zeeland Chix Score Win
first vice-president; Mrs. B. Kam-

Installation Highlights

Rifle, Pistol

Club Set

26, 1958

Mrs. M. Japinga, National Security, Mrs. H. Poppen; parliamenled by Miss Donna Stoner at the
tarian, Mrs. ClarenceHopkins;
piano. Mrs. Henry Barkema of *
music, Mrs. J. Nyhof; sunshine,
Lansing, daughter-in-law of Mrs. J. ‘
Mrs. A. Dogger; scholarship, Mrs.

L. Dalman; community service,
Mrs. E. P. Slooter; Gold

Barkema,was present at

sen*

the

ice.

Star,

Plans were made for a rummage
Mrs. H. Poppen; blood bank, Mrs.
sale, with Mrs. A. Dogger, chairJellemaman. Members are asked to conAn Impressivememorial service tact Mrs. Dogger or Mrs. H.
was Held for the only deceased unit Brower or Mrs. Alden Stoner for
member of the year, Mrs. J. pick-up service.
Hostesses for the evening were
Barkema. Mrs. Hoek, chaplain,
conducted the service, assisted by Mrs. John Rozeboom and Mrs.
Mrs. Jellema,* and Mrs. Coleman. John Kobes. The next regular
A duet, entitled "Lights of Home" meeting of the Auxiliarywill be
in
was sung by Mrs. Henry Brower held the fourth
and Mrs. Alden Stoner, acoompan- Septeniber.

Monday

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

VFW, Moose

Score

Wins

WHERE TO GO - WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP

112th Ave. Mr. and Mrs. George brother-in-law.
Fo her daughter’swedding, Mrs.
Aalderink of 1103 South Washington are the parents of the groom. Meurer chose an orchid dress with
Mrs. Justin Hulst played tradi- white accessoriesand a pink rose
The hitters had their night Montional organ selections for the wed corsage. The groom's mother seday as a total of 42 safeties were
ding. Terry Postmus, cousin of lected a pink dress with white acrecorded in two City Softball
the bride, sang "Because" and cessoriesand red rose corsage.
League games at Van Tor\geren
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fynewev“The Lord’s Prayer."
Field.
Cleaners
The bride, given in marriage by er poured punch for 100 guests at
The VFW scored its tenth win
her father, wore a floor length a reception in the church after
Fast Service
in 11 games with a 6-4 win over
gown of Chantilly lace and tulle the ceremony.Miss Carol BeckFree Pickup & Delivery
Wierda and the Moose stopped
featuringa long, fitted bodice of man and Miss Pat Van Vuren ast S & H Green Stamps
Suburban Motors, 7-4 in the other
lace with an insert of pleated tulle> sisted with the gifts, and the guest
game.
The square necklinewas outlined book was handled by Mr. and 139 H. River Ph. IX 4-4656
A total of 14 hits were made
with embroideryof sequins and Mrs. Robert Aalderink. Master and
by the Vets and Wierda’s picked
pearls. The bouffantskirt had hip mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
up 10. The Moose had 11 hits and
panniers and terminatedin a cha- and Mrs. Herman Postmus.
the Motors coUected seven.
For a honeymoonto the Western
pel train. Her tiny cap of ChanIncludedin the Vets’ hit barage
tilly lace, trimmed with sequins states, the bride changed to a light
were homers by Lee Veldman,
and pearls, held a fingertip veil blue two piece dress, white acLum Veldman and John Walters.
of imported illusion.She carried a cessoriesand a corsage of white
Lou Borgman hit for the circuit
white Bible with white roses and roses. She is a graduate of Holfor Wierda.
land High School and is now emThe winners scored one run streamers.
Miss Mary Lou Kolean was maid ployed at Michigar Bell Telephone
each in the first, fourth *and
of honor, and the bridesmaidswere Co The groom, also a Holland
seventh innings and three in the
Miss Shirley Van Den Brink and High graduate is employed as a
fifth. Wierda made two runs in the
Mrs. Herbert Beelen, sister of the carpenter. The newlyweds are
fourth and one each in the second
groom. They wore indentical gowns living at 3427 142nd Ave.

WHAT TO DO

-

In Softball

Cleaners

Columbia
•
•

end

691 MICHIGAN AVE.

fifth.

Lum Veldman

led the winners
with three hits while Lee Veld- Jeanie Zeidler
man, W'alters, Perk Hamming and
To Donald Foerster
Jerry Kok each had two hits and
Jay Hoffman, A1 Glupker and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Zeidler
How Glupker, one hit.
of Austin, Tex., announce the mar-

Wed

Borgman, Ted Schreur, Ron riage of their daughter,Jeanie,to
Bekius and Warren Plaggemars Donald Ray Foerster of San Aneach had two hits and Ron Wetherbee. Lou Aliena and Rog Lamar
had one hit.
Five runs in the second inning
pushed the Moose into the lead
and they added two in the seventh
after Suburban had pulled within
one run in the sixth in the nightcap.
Suburban made two runs in the
third and one each in the fifth and

tonio, Tex. The wedding took place

June 7 in St. John’s Methodist
Church in Austin.
The bride was graduated from
Holland High School in 1954 and
received a four year music scholarship to the Universityof Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Foerster will make
their home in Austin for the summer after which they will go to
Columbia, Mo. where the groom
will teach at the University of Mis-

sixth innings.
Bill Zych had three hits for the

souri.

winners with Gil Vanderberg, Stu
The Zeidlers moved* to Texas in
Baker and Fred Handwerg each
1954.
getting two hits and Ed Stille
and Walt Hudzik each had one

Fishing Fine Paid

hit.

-

Len Holstege had two hits for
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)
the losers and Jud Gebben, How Roy Parker, 24, of 834 Sheldon St.
Gruppen, Bob Vollink, Jerry Kraai Grand Rapids, paid $25 fine and
and Herb Zykstra each had one $7.30 costs Saturday night in Jushit.
tice Eva Workman's court for
Line scores.
having black bass during the closR H E ed season. He was arrested by
VFW .......... 100 130 1-6 14 1 Conservation Officer John E. MiWierda .... 010 210 0-4 10 4 nick in Robinson TownshipJune
Batteries:Hamming and Veld- 20.
man; Lamar and Plaggemars.

PHONE

Former Classmates Have
Reunion at Local Park
A group

of

Motors ......

000

002 Oil

2-7 11

1

4 7

2

0

—

Sail,

Restaurants

Benjamin Du Mez, the teacher, the
Mesdames Gertrude Van Huis, Lil-

lian Nieuwsma, Lena Kramer,
Mayme Den Bleyker, Grace Jurries, Anne Ten Brink, Sue Van
Oss, Agnes Mortensen, Bina Nead

American Legion
Country Club
Dine in the New
GLASS

We

Cater

To

ROOM

Large Groups

John end Viola Kuipart,Prop.

and Miss Jennie Brinkman, all of
Holland, Mrs. Lydia Ten Brink of
Kalamazooand Mrs. L. Marguerite
Geiger of Marne.
Pictures taken last year of the
women at the home of Mrs. Van
Oss were shown, and cards, signed by all those present, were sent
to other members who were unable to be present due to illness,
including the Mesdames Josie Heyboer, Nora Neshaver and Kate
Timmer of Holland and Receilia
Nelson of Grand Rapids.
ENJOY
Mrs. Nead of Virginia Park,
Organ Music at Dinner Hours
hostess this year, served straw- Breakfast
Lynch
Dinner*
berry shortcake and coffee.
AIR CONDITIONED N
The group has been invitedto
the home of Mrs. Ten Brink of
Saunders Ave. for the 1959 reun-

•

A

local ensemble of accordionists from the Holland School of
Music were the featuredguest artists at an accordionrecital given
iq Kalamazoo last Friday, at the
Knights of Columbus hall on West
Cedar St. Numbers played were
“Prune Song Waltz," "Crescendo
Overture." and a concert arrangement of “Chiampenacas."
Students participating were Pat
Hoving, Pamela Vredeveld, Lucy
Howard, Chuck Dmek, Merikay
Kamphuis. Judy Hanson, Sandra
Brinks, Margo Culver and Beatrice Schierbeek,all from Holland.
Jimmy Stillson of Ganges is also
a member of the ensemble. The
group was conductedby John Klicman, former band director of
Fennville High School.

Breakfast
•

HEADQUARTERS
Good

FOR

COMPLETE

QUALITY

Wade Drug Co.
13th & Mgple Phone EX 2-9564

The Most ConvenientCheck Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters . . .
Housewives!

GROCERIES

U.S.

CHOICE MEATS

MEATS

We're Proud Of Our Meet

The

Beet For Lees

—

All

AND

Weye

Vegetables

NABER'S
for

So eosy to stop

Quality Meats

Auto

f

•

Service

WE NEVER CLOSE

Checks

ROAD SERVICE

• Cost is low, 20 checks $2
• No service charge
• No minimum balance required
• In handsome checkbookcover

Downtown

513 WEST 17th ST.

LEAVE YOUR CAR
WHILE YOU ARE SHOPPING

of Holland

at

Bernecker's

FRESH & COLD MEATS
Cut To Order

A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily
Friday Till 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday

Plenty of Parking Space
Convenient location
North River & Lakewood Blvd.

n s
LOT

r h f

For Rent by Hour, Day or Week
2081 Lakeway— Ph. ED 5-5520

CAR
6

COG

75 e~

Dk

Phone EX 2-2873
“Autos Bought and Sold"

GOURMET FOODS
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831

Bulk or Bottled

MEYER’S
Standard Service

Drive-Ins

—

Pack up the Family
and drive over

Milk

—

Florists

SHADY LAWN

5-5485

—

Grade

A

AUTO GLASS SERVICE
AUTO - TOPS
BOAT UPHOLSTERY

676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937

AUTO TOP and

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegraph
E. 16th St. Ph.

EX 2-2652

HOLUND

—

Malteds

HOT SHOP
FINE FOODS
Breakfast - Luncheon • Dinner

Open 7 Days Weekly

Delivery Association

281

LIMITS

All Steak Homburgs

FLORISTS

Fountain Service

’

RUSS'

DAIRY BAR
Pkg. Ice Cream

to

EAST

and Serving the Waukazoo
and Ottawa Beach Area

PHONE ED

Holland

Open 7 Day* Weekly
7 A.M. ta 10 P.M.

ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

MAPLE GROVE

—

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q

& SUPER MARKET
1116 Ottawa Beach Rd., Holland
Phont ED 5-5300 Wa Dalivor

NIES LP GAS CO.
Phone EX 6-8833

Biggest Little Store

on the South Shore"

8

Standard Oil Products

ORLANDO BOATS

1986

S.

Short Dr. Ph. ED 5-5828

UPHOLSTERY SERVICE
6-4659

Phont IX

161 Cantral

Tourist

—

St.

HAAN MOTOR

Traveler

AAA

COMPLETE

Local Newspaper

FLORAL SERVICE

Go With You

SALES, Inc.

Emergency Sarvica

23-25 W. 9th

St.

at Vacation

Ph. EX 6-4681

Headquarters

Portraits and Cameras

Bakery

os well os

DEVELOPING ond PRINTING
Wa Giva S A H Groan Stomps

.

Information

Wholesale

on

ond Manufacturing

Photo Finishing
Quality
Fast Sarivco

at

WARM

*

FRIEND HOTEL

3 East 8th St.
PHONE EX 2-2389

Friand Tavern

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

Gifts

- Retail

KODAKS

Let Your

Across from Post Office

Information

Studio & Photo Supply .
7 We*t 8th
Holland

EBELINK FLORIST
' 238 RIVER AVE.

CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

HERFST

Worm

Line of

"Tht

SEVENTH and CENTRAL

MARINE SERVICE
EVINRUDE MOTORS

Chryslar . Plymouth - Imparial

Across from

Full

FROZEN
FOODS

Knipe's Standard Servict

EASTER

Dinners

DU SAAR PHOTO

Open All Day Wednesday

STORE HOURS:

Luncheon*

—

,

PHONE EX 6-4688

BANK

PEOPLE'S STATE

FRESH

STORE HOURSt
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.

VEGETABLES

Service

—

So easy to Shop

and

People’s “Special”

Photo Supply

Henr^ Frederick Tuurling. Jr.,
36, Holland, and Doris Marie

MARKET

Plenty of Free Parking

CAMERA SUPPLIES

selection of National

Brands,new and used vacuums.
Service on all makes.
366 i. 8th Phone EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive In

and GIFT SHOP

T

We give S&H Stamps
8th & River. Ph. EX 4-4707

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

VACUUM CLEANER

HOLLAND

Marriage Licenses

Luke.

Cor.

50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774

—

Overlooking Lake Macatawa

Holland.

Model Drug Store

Essenburg ElectricCo.

Noon Luncheon*
Dinner*
Hour*: 10:30 o.m. • 9 p.m.

Stars in Recital

Vanden Bos, 22.

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

BottledGas Service
ServiceOn All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring

RIVIR AVI.

AT BAY HAVIN MARINA
ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

Robert DeWitt, 21. route 1, Holland, and Beverly Welters, 17, Holland; Charles Bolton, 40, and Lee
Cornell, 39; Eugene R. Laaksonen,
23, and Raydene Thompson, 17, all
of Holland; William L. Lewis, 26,
Bay City, and Helen K. Wilkinsoa

Phone EX 6-6511

Drugs & Cosmetics

G.E. Electrical Appliances

"Holland'* Finest
House of Food"

REEF RESTAURANT

Iriz ’

St.

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
‘GROWING FOOD STORES

SUPER

ETEN HOUSE

Accordion Group

1

54 East 8th

60 E. 8th St. Phone EX 2-3539

Renner (7.)

H

FOUNTAIN

Main Auto Supply

—

—

ion.

FOOD BASKET

Groceries

NORTH

Schout,29, Zeeland; William Jack
Dunn, 20, and Marcia Jean Serne,
19, both of
1 a n d; Gerald Schram, 22, Kalamazoo,and

IGA.

Michigan Ave. near the Hospital

for a reunion. Attendingwere Mrs.

Batteries: Stille and Hudzik;

Knoper and

Bunte’s Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS

Outboard Motors
Authorized
SALES and SERVICE

women who attended

the former Park School in 1904
met at Fairbanks Park Thursday

R H E
Moose ........050

EX 6-4957

SCOTT ATWATER

Food

Food

Drugs

Miscellaneous

•BREAD and

ROUS

GIFTS

Fancy Cake* for Parties

HOUSEWARES,HARDWARE
We give S&H Green Stamps

FRENCH PASTRY

SHOPPE

TEERMAN’S
19.

W. 8th St. Phone EX 2-95B5

You

Time

don't have .to mist out on

the hometown news when you are
vacationing. We'll reserve them
at our office for you.

When

you

return, the newsboy will deliver

them at the regular home

deliv-

ery rate of 35c a week. Or you

can have The

Sentinel* mailed to

your vacation address for 50c a
week.

58 Eeit 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

FOR SPACE IN

THIS DIRECTORY
SOME ADMINISTRATION —

This pretty crew was elected

Sunday to run the government

of the mythical Wolverine Girl’s

State at the Universityof Michigan. Surrounded by her staff

Governor Teresa Lopez, of Milan. Left

Goods

to

Lopes.

f

Real

Estate

Pony

Rides

Air Conditioning

Phoife EX

2-2311

#

is

right are Nancy
Hutchins, LieutenantGovernor, of Rochester; Linda Homan, Attorney General, of Highland Park; Janice Dykman, Auditor
General, of Holland; Margie Brunke, Secretary of State, of Mt.
Clemens; Sue Zachariason,Treasurer, of Muskegon. Girls’ State
is under the direction of the American Legion Auxiliary for the
18th year. Mary Bosch, last year’s Governor of Girls’ State
turned over the gavel to Mias

Sporting

SUPERIOR
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK
206

River

Am

Ph. IX 2-95JS

KEUNING REALTY
MAY PAY YOU
TO SEE US FIRST

IT

Can Arrange

PHONE

PONY RIDES
MON.

-

WED.

- FRI.

EVENINGS

SAT. Afternoon 3 to 5 P.M.

Air Conditioning

TEUSINK'S PONY FARM
1441 Wat 32.4. Sf.

w«s«vic.wtow.wi
223 Nm Am Ml. IX 44*41

Financing

EX 2-9371

SIS N. RIVER AVI.

KEN RUSSELL

1

LAKE MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
Water 59
Air

61

